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Wf+AT 18 SPIRITUALISM?
A Comprehensive Answer to the Question, In a Lecture 

Delivered by Mrs, Helen Palmer Russegue, 
at Hartford, Conn., May 7, 1899.

t^hajl select for my subject this even- 
. ing: “What are the benefits derived 

- from the knowledge of Modern Spirit- 
ualisnV” .We have come together in convention 

to discover, if possible, fkn merits and 
demerits which apply to aTJ^TTKxftnd a 
knowledge in what is recognized «<an 
“ism” only! 51 years old. Spiritualism 
proper, is oraei by far—as old as human 
consciousness, as old as the prayer of 

B the human spul. It Is as old as the cog- 
* \ nltion of Deity, It Is as old as the grief 

. which feels hurt when those we most 
Jove pass .through the open door into 
anothe^riianslon of God. But in Its 
modern aspects it presents some phases 
to the thinking world that heretofore 
have rarely been considered.

Spiritualism in its marcji of progress 
for fifty years has encountered the 
same persecutions, bavlig. be'en trav 

- duced by men who neither believed nor 
cared to believe anything concerning its 

. • actual values. It has been traduced by 

every opinion that has conflicted with, 

what Spiritualist^ has presented. Nev- 
/' ertbeless, it has risen sublimely out of 
■\<W darkness of misrepresent a tion Into 

the glorious sunlight of God’s love and 
wisdom; and why? Because it is In an
swer to the prayer of the human heart, 
“0 Father, reveal to me the mystery of 
life.”. It has come iu answer to the 

- . multiplied needs Incident to tlie devel
opment of thought and the unfolding 

.aspiration of human intelligence, and 
to the march of human wisdom as man 

’ has reached out for that for which he 
hungered and thirsted.

• Spiritualism appeals In Its higher as- 
1 pects to the wants of every community 

In the race. It appeals to tbe needs of 
.• every condition of human existence; it 

= belongs to humanity; it is the light of 
; • human Hntelllgcnce. It has not burst

upon the minds of the people like a glo- 
- rlous light, to dazzle the intelligence of 

tbe Investigator; but it has come, tbe 
educator, tho leader, tbe light that 
teaches man how to live. It comes to 

> the world not only to tell man that 
there is a conscious existence beyond 

/ ' the grave, but that the man who lives 
? beyond tbe grave Is open to the same 

law’s that inhere In his life this side the 
.. grave; tbat when he has crossed the 

threshold from this apartment of God’s 
universe into that which is a little far- 

\ .. ther on In his progress, he has carried 
no one with him but himself; be has 
npt changed any more than if he had 

.thrown off an old garment of which he 
T'? was tired or bad worn out. He is the 
/•/ same thinker, the same hungering soul, 
' the same inquiring spirit, the same in

vestigator of1 divine love, possessed of 
‘ every attribute of human Intelligence 

and divine love that he possessed here. 
He Is endowed .with every condition 
4hatjs Incident to his spiritual growth, 
that exists with him lu this phase of 
manifested life. He has only left be
hind him the casement' the shell, the 
hut out of which he has passed, einan- 

. cipated from the thraldom of this lower 
; materiality.

I would not for one moment mislead 
. you In the belief of Spiritualists that 
•’ this life to which you belong Is other 

than a spiritual life. 1 cannot believe 
that the flower that emits such fra
grance, and that glows upon your vis- 

. •* Ion with the richness of its coloring, the 
’perfection of Its form, Is other than the 
product of a spiritual law. I would uot 
say for a moment that any condition of 

..... this material world is other than the 
handiwork of the divine Spirit, or In 
other words, you might say it Is only 
.spirit made solid, made firm, made 
practical, utilized because of your lower 
needs, for the higher unfolding of your 
spiritual selves. There is nothing in this 
universe outside God’s kingdom, there 

. Is nothing outside or beyond his domin- 
z ion, and he who would degrade any part 

of the universal life to a condition be
yond the reach or abiding place of the 

' ^divine spirit, would wrench God from 
the throne which is the home of tbe cre
ating life of which He is tbe source.

Spiritualism pertains as much to this 
life as to the other. It knows no such 
thing as death; it knows no termini to 

- material or spiritual existence or mani
festation. It knows no such thing as a 

; boundary to the divinity of humanity;
’ - It has not numbered the possibilities of 
<- human intelligence, nor limited the as- 

pirations of the human intellect; It has 
. . /not set a cordon about the human race, 

\ prescribing its growth; but It has 
; opened tbe doors to the eternal wisdom 

•3 • Of the divine life and there is nothing 
.’.■that exists in the earth below, In the 

:•< air above, nor in the depths of the sea,.
,- nor upon the mountain heights—nothing 

on earth nor In heaven which is not des- 
' fined for man to comprehend. This be- 

• Ing true, man should set himself about 
; .. learning something of the divinity 

. < which belongs to him and to which he
• belongs. Allegiance to all tbat belongs 

to every human soul binds him not only 
: to that life beyond tbe stars, but recog- 

.. .nizes the unity that exists between this 
life aud tbe life a little farther unfold
ed in divine manifestation.

The aspiration of the human intellect 
possesses an evidential value to the in- 
vQstigator of an immortal progress— 
the aspiration of the human intelligence 

... ■; 4s the eutreaehing of the spirit toward 
' Vite own. It Is tlie Inquiry of the human 
'/mind that leads man to the fountain of 

— . things to the source and to the unfold- 
• ing of every phase of spiritual proof or 

spiritual manifestation that exists in 
the universe. It also allies all tbe laws 
that exist, together. They, are held by 
the same tie that holds you to tlie Infi
nite Spirit who. reigns over,' in and 

"through all things. . ‘ .
^Spiritualism teaches yeu of human re
lationship, the kinship of spirit, the kin
ship of Intelligences, the kinship of 
races, tbe kinship of gradations that ex
ist In human progress. Spiritualism 

• tells you that there Is no line of separa
tion between one grade of development 

.'. and another. There is an eternal blend-

ing or unifying of spirit that carries the 
race onward’ and upward forever and 
for aye. The ladder that Jacob saw 
reaching into heaven, with angels as
cending and descending, was only the 
beautiful type of the links which hojd 
a man to the higher possibilities, to the, 
further unfoldings, to the richer devel
opments and tbe divine rise of the huj 
man spirit unto all that may be, all that 
can bewail that Is.

Spiritualism Is by no means the 
source of all truth. It does not con
tain all wisdom to-day, but it Is on tbe 
road, to a higher perfection; it confines 
no soul to any oue domain of life; it 
says to no grade of human society, thus 
far and no farther shall you move along 
the heights of wisdom. It proclaims to 
no class of men the possibility of eter
nal progress, consigning another part to 
'eternal ignorance, It Is not the builder, 
of heaven or hell. It Is not that which 
measures .out the justice which every 
man creates of hls own’llfe, of his own 
action, of hls own contemplation of 
truth. It builds no hell for sin, it cre
ates no punishment for Ignorance; it is 
the light that comes up out of the 
darkness, and although the darkness 
knoweth it not, it is the power which 
redeems because it is that which im
parts wisdom. It teaches that every 
mau is the creator of his own destiny, 
he is the arbiter of his own future; be 
creates for himself his rewards and 
punishments, or, in other words, he 
reaps the rewards nnd punishments of 
his own life. Pure living, earnest 
effort, high standards of morality 
and earnest advocacy of truth, alle
giance to a divine love, to ft sweeter 
brotherhood, to a diviner worship of all 
that is pure and holy, Is in itself the 
creating principle of heaven within, and 
he who gropes In ignorance, who probes 
the very depths of crime, who goes 
down to tbe depths of sin, is building a 
funeral pyre for the dross that lives 
within him, and ho must suffer tbe 
pangs which he inflicts upon himself, 
aud there is no vicarious atonement for 
him. Spiritualism destroys vicarious 
atonement to every thoughtful and 
reasonable mind, for if you stop to con
sider for one moment ihe stupendous 
injustice which it Inflicts upon the hu
man race, then you cannot, and would 
not If you could, look to the redeeming 
life and be willing to shirk the re
sponsibilities incident to your growth.

Spiritualism is based upon that love 
which is eternal, unchangeable, irrevo
cable and just, forever and forever. It 
Is divine iu its application to every hu
man being. It teaches you to seek the 
cause of evil, to go to tbe foundations 
of sin, to probe to the depths every 
wrong which Is the outgrowth of the 
ignorance of the race; it carries you 
home to tbe foundation principles which 
present such results. What is (lie con
sequence of such an investigation? In 
science you have found that wherever 
there is an evil, wherever there Is a 
disease, wherever there Is a wrong, if 
you have sought the cause, the remedy 
is to remove it, and that Is the redemp
tion from that wrong. A city Infected 
with fever, disease felling men to the 
earth, sweeping them away from their 
earthly life, investigated under the ra
diant light of scientific inquiry leads 
you to the source of such an evil, and 
you find tbat in a better condition of 
the sanitary laws that control the cir
cumstances, the conditions, the situa
tion, tbe locality, are found the redeem
ing influences that are applied for the 
redemption from that condition.

So it is with the moral nature of man. 
If you but look to tbe sources of evils, 
if you but consider the foundations 
upon which the wrongs of the race rest, 
then you have found the remedy the 
moment you have made better con
ditions—a clearer air, ft purer^atmos- 
phere in which that soul can live, and 
which shall induce a higher moral ten
dency of that mind.

Spiritualism teaches you that there 
is no wrong without a cause. Who is 
at fault if a child born in sin, educated 
In tbe dregs of infamy, low down In the 
very mire and degradation of crime, be
comes a criminal? Where is the fault? 
Will God in his loving justice, in his 
pure and undefiled laws, in his earnest 
and everlasting grace—can be condemn 
hls own for such a condition in which 
he exists, to everlasting agony? This 
is tbe mo§t awful blasphemy tbat man 
can offer to the divine Father of all life. 
Spiritualism teaches you that there is 
no sin without a cause, there Is no 
crime without a foundation, there is no. 
ignorance that there Is not a condition 
.which induces It and without this man 
cannot see the march of the race and 
know how to purify, ennoble, enrich 
and uplift mankind to higher levels of 
understanding.

Carlyle says there is something better 
for man than happiness—It is blessed
ness. What constitutes blessedness? 
Unselfish devotion to truth, a reliance 
upon infinite justice, an eternal trust 
In Infinite love, an absolute confidence 
in the great universal goodness of the 
race. But you tell me this Is mental 
science, this is what Hie mental scien
tist teaches. It matters nob—the men
tal scientist has not all the good, but 
if It leads you to. that altar and you 
are f illing and ready to recognize the 
universal goodness that Involves every 
condition of human, material and spir
itual ’life,” then he’ has- led you to’ a 
better understanding of deific love. 
Spiritualism joins hands with any wis
dom upon tbe face of the earth that 
brings you closer to truth. If It enters 
into the church, if it-goes Into the sci
entific laboratory, if it opens the door 
to the home and'builds a higher, purer 
altar it has accomplished so much, but 
until it docs lend you to the betterment 
of every.condition, it has not.fulfilled, 
will not nnd cannot fulfill Its mission. •

Spiritualism again Is a divine com
munion between human Intelligences 
here and hereafter, Spiritualism tells

you that there is no severing of ties by 
which the human family are bound 
together. You are unified in your 
growth, in the origin of your lives, in 
your mutual interdependence, and you 
are unified with the divine spirit, a part 
of this universal whole—every one of 
you necessary to the place which you 
fill, In -erder that this great oneness of 
all life shall fulfilHts Inherent proph
ecy. Death Is not to be considered—it 
is only the Amen to the chapter of ex
perience, it Is only the fulfilling of the 
first law of change that holds you to 
that eternity which you are facing. 
Death! Ye who are parted from those 
who love and whom you love by tbe 
thin veil that exists between the higher 
spiritual and the lower spiritual life, 
you who are separated from those 
whom you cherish, and cannot see or 
hear or feel the consciousness of their

I do mean that he shall know a truer 
life, that he shall recognize a closer 
allegiance, to divinity, that he shall 
know that he is the son of God, and in 
that sonship he is at one Ajith all the 
universe over which he reigns.

Spiritualism tells you that the law 
which holds tbe planet in its orbit, the 
law whose specific gravity draws a drop 
of water to the earth, the law by which 
the vibrations of light from a distant 
planet are brought to your vision, ihe 
law which unfolds itself through the 
developing tree, the few which is made 
manifest.in every condition of growth, 
Is God’s law, and it" is a law which man 
can apply to himself- for his own 
benefit. : .

This, friends, Is what Spiritualism 
teaches. It Is what ’ Spiritualism 
claims, It is what Spiritualism advises 
every man and woman ^o earnestly In-

BIRDS AND ANIMALS IN SPIRIT LIFE
BIRDS PREDICT EARY WINTER— that in the woods of Chicago’s suburbs 

hundreds of stricken little creatures

BODY, SOUL, SPIRIT.

The Divine Plan Appreciated.

•The Divine Plan as you call it, is fedeed di
vine, for without it some of us who have to 
struggle for an existence in this life would never 
be able to come in possession of such a valuable 
library as we do, and also The progressive 
Thinker, which alone is priceless, considering the 
knowledge obtained from it in the course of one 
year, and all for the small amount of |L May 
the angel world ever help you in the good work.

Sterling, Kan. JOHN-BEYER.

For full particulars in regard to premiums; see 
2nd page. Over 15,000 homes have taken ad
vantage of our remarkable offer, and those who 
do not are missing the opportunity df-a lifetime.

presence, remember that you are in 
God’s house,, within the coniines of his 
love, in his dominion, and there cannot 
be, to anything which Is his, or of him, 
such a thing as death. He who believes 
this destroys the foundations upbu 
which faith In God rests. When I say 
“God” 1 do not create a man, nor a 
throne, nor a being. I do not formulate 
any figure, I do not Incarnate any spirit 
that does uot require every living thing, 
every flower, every leaf, qvery grain of 
sand, every globule of air, every drop of 
water, every particle of the material as 
well as the spiritual universe. I do not 
mean anything .which does not unfold 
the divine Spirit. I mean everything, 
nnd I mean that everything bears hls 
Image. If God has created one man In 
his image, he has created all men In ills 
Image. But as the tree presents in its 
development one deformed branch, or 
one Imperfect or blighted fruit, so does 
humanity, the fruit of this great life 
everywhere existent, present the same 
aspect in Its Hue of development; and 
man cannot but recognize a higher 
divinity in this condition of life, in
asmuch as tlu? one is tributary to tbe 
uses, to the higher application of tbe 
other, and thus leads you to a more 
earnest endeavor to uplift the whole.

Spiritualism does not come Into con
flict with any religion. Mark what I 
say, It is nothing that shall conflict with 
any religion upon tbe face of tbe earth. 
Religion means a higher reading of 
God’s law, a more intelligible under
standing of infinite spirituality, a better 
development of the moral faculties of 
the human race. Religion does not 
mean theology, nor ideologic dogma; it 
does not mean a creed; It does uot mean 
a formulated faith that is not subject 
to growth; it does not mean that you 
shall see so much and no more of God’s 
universe than its dogmatic Idea shall 
formulate to your understanding. Re
ligion Is the basis upon which all intelli
gence rests that rises higher and higher 
In the scale of morality. Religion Is 
tbat which makes better men, better 
women, a better society, a better home, 
a better church, a better community, a 
better race, a better law, a better life. 
Religion does not confine to earth, but 
it goes on and on; it Is that manifesta
tion of human intelligence that lifts 
man above the animal, above the quad
ruped, and places him upon a pedestal 
of a higher consciousness than belongs 
to the lower conditions of animal life. 
It Is that link which holds him to the 
highest spirituality, it Is that chain 
which binds him to God and which 
holds his feet resting upon the lower, 
but reaching up, on and outward, to 
the higher and better and holler good’ 
of this universe. < .’ .

Spiritualism, friends, has. in Its pre
sentation to the world many imperfec
tions oftentimes, but remember that 
human minds are instruments; every 
one Is a stringed instrument, every hu
man Intelligence is only an organ 
through which a law demonstrates 
itself. According to the operation of 
that organ does that law present itself 
the more perfectly. According to the 
development of the human brain does 
a higher Intelligence unfold more pro
foundly the Interest of humanity. Ac
cording to a higher consciousness of the 
rights of man over all the earth is there 
a better humanity, more equalized jus
tice.. According to the understanding 
of the needs of humanity does that re
ligion,. which becomes the. practical 
working power Within the Intelligence 
of man, lead you to * a better nod a 
holier condition of worship, of truth. 1 
do not mean any worship or bowing 
down to Idols or altars; I do not mean 
any worship that you shall worship a 
being beyond the stars; that you shall 
create a heaven with pearly gates and 
pave Its streets with gold, and that Its 
streets shall flow with milk and honey. 
I do mean that every human being shall 
be made the home of infinite love and 
infinite wisdom; that your souls, the 
altars of your.’Intelligence, shall be 
made the thrones of God and godliness.

vestigate, that he ihajl know himself 
and thus obey the'‘'behests of divine 
law. Spiritualism to tbe World Is the 
redeeming life, or lh other words, it Is 
the unfolding of the sdul It knows no 
creed, no dogma, ho ritual,';ho formula-/ 
tion save the recognition of God In "ev^ 
erything, and that'practically. It does 
not mean the omnipresence of God 
which you can elude or evade, it does 
not mean the omniscience of Deity, 
that you can overcome or controvert,Jt 
does uot imply the divine presence, 
that you can shield yourself from its 
penetrating gaze, but It does mean and 
always must mean that the human soul 
Is the highest tablet upon which God 
has ever inscribed the law, has ever In
scribed Intelligence, has ever Intrusted 
to it Himself in the Highest manifesta
tion of his existence. If He has done 
this for one, if He has transmitted Him
self, If He has breathed into one life 
His Spirit until , that Spirit becomes a 
monument to His greatness, Hls maj
esty, Hls power. His love, then all are 
the receivers, the mirrors that inflect 
Hls presence. If tills Is true, and It is, 
then there is nothin^/In life, however 
low or however high, that may not be 
appropriated to the best uses of the 
race, and applied tenthe highest devel
opment of mankind. Spiritualism, 
coming as it does,# religion of the spir
it, a religion of th^ Intelligence, a relig
ion Involving Hferall its conditions and 
relations, all the manifestations that 
belong to life, every law that inheres in
the universe, so contr 
velopment, to id lexis 
ism comes’ into the hi
commerce of the hatlo

butes to its de- 
ence. Spiritual- 
urch, into the
i, into the home

of every business mah; It belongs to 
tho counting-room, it belongs to poli
tics. it belongs to evdrir human relation 
that exists. It i$akcsr better husbands 
and wives, betteisfathers and mothers, 
more loyal friends, truer adherents of 
God, a higher understanding of Hls
wisdom, a better^nd purer living—not 
fpr the sake of what some one else 
may have and enjoy or suffer, not for 
the sake of what,another man believes, 
but for the sake of all, of everyone and 
everything. It.makes man face his 
own life, responsible to himself, know
ing no interpretation of the mighty law 
that governs the^nlverse and separates 
that responsibility from himself. He 
is responsible and amenable to - that 
law which makes him the recipient of 
suffering or joy, whichever he may cre
ate; that is biBrit is his right; his expe
rience Is the crucible, through which he 
is refined and’upiifted; hls sorrow is the 
Gethsemane through whHh redemption 
comes; his experience In life Is the re

deemer with shining wjnfck andglowing 
face that.leads the way 16 loftier Ideas, 
and to more ^oridus possibilities to the 
human soul. - ; . y _ . ? ^

Spiritualism-Is your friend, whether 
you find It In church pr ■State, whether 
you find It in honfe orln.irade, whether 
you find it among'friend, believers or 
non-believers; that which ’contributes to 
the. highest spiritual • growth of man
kind; It is the “fem”;which Is the re
demption of maukind’s-. •.:

Personal abusers veryJikely to be the 
only reward; for the noblest and most 
self-sacrificing acts/ . .....

Religion and supJi's’tidq'n are convert
ible temps. There is no religion‘that Is 
not superstitions, arid no superstition 
that is noWllfed -to -.home religion.— 
Henry M. Taber. ; ’

The chureb may be afraid of our fu
ture; but that-is tfie^hurch’s fault and 
misfortune, and not burs: v And its anx
iety will ^roX’beautifully less when it 
bnsjennght. upWth its.—Puck.

. ’Unfalthfuine&s .In jtbe,keeping of an 
appointment Is an ajet of clear dishon
esty. You nifty aS\wpll borrow a per
son’s money as hls lime.—Horace Mann. 

» Never to,put my/bimd to anything on 
which I could not throw my whole self, 
and never to'-nffe^.ilepre^ of my 
work, have'/beftiv my’golden rules.— 
Charles Dickons, Y' '•<. -. • . — .

SONGSTERS FLY SOUTH THREE 
WEEKS IN ADVANCE OF USUAL, 
TIME-FEAR THE FROST—WARB
LERS, SWALLOWS AND MARTINS 
FULL OF WEATHER WISDOM.
Unless the birds are liars, says the 

Chicago Tribune, there is going to be 
au early''winter, and doubtless a hard 
winter as well.

The weather-wise farmer, when look
ing about for signs of approaching 
“weather times,” usually looks to. see 
what sort of a house the muskrat is 
building and how thick is the shell of 
the butternut. It is seldom that the 
farmer consults the birds, though if 
naturalists are to be believed he might 
well consider their ways and be wise. 
The birds are more susceptible to 
weather conditions, perhaps, than any 
other living creatures. Tbe reason for 
this Is that upon the condition of the 

weather largely depends their food 
supply.

Take the case of a swallow, for la- 
stance, a bjrd that Is wholly dependent 
on small insects for a livelihood. These 
minute bits of food it takes upon the 
wing, principally, In the upper atmos
phere. At the slightest touch of cold 
weather this food supply is killed and 
the swallow’s larder Is empty, for under 
no circumstance will it take food from 
shrub, tree or ground.

Just what enables the birds to know 
that an early cold snap is likely no one 
can tell, but that they know It seems to 
be proven by the fact that within a 

short time of the disappearance of the 

swallows a cold snap of sufficient vim 

to kill the smaller air Inhabiting insects 
is sure to come.

LEAVE BETWEEN TWO DAYS.
Sometimes tbe swallows leave early 

and sometimes comparatively late. This 
year the vast majority of the members 
of this family, in which for the sake of 
convenience are included the chimney 
swifts and tbe purple martins, already 
have gone south, having left Chicago 
behind two weeks In advance of their 
usual migrating time.

A short time ago there were hundreds 
of purple martins flying over the house
tops of this city and doing their best to 
destroy the winged Insect crop. At 4 
o'clock one day the Jiirds were in evi
dence every where. Next wording there, 
was not one to be seen.' After the man- 
ner of .the old farmers’ almanac, tho 
partifig twitter of the martins inter
preted Into words might have been:

“About this time look out for cold.”
Just at the time of the strange visita

tion of tbe millions of caterpillars, if 
Chicago people had not been so busy 
looking at the crawling things beneath 
their feet they might, by looking up
ward, have seen ft visitation many 
times nlore interesting and more beau
tiful. On Sunday afternoon and even
ing, from 4 o’clock until night’s curtain 
shut out the picture, there passed over 
the city ft procession of birds, each In
dividual sharply but delicately outlined 
against the sky. Each bird was of the 
apparent size of a pigeon, though built 
on lighter lines and with a manner of 
flight far less laborious. •

FLIGHT OF NIGHT HAWKS.
These winged visitors from the North 

were night hawks, making their journey 
southward three weeks earlier than is 
their wont. Some climatic conditions, 
perceptible perhaps only to them, had 
sent them on their way when the sum
mer was yet far from spent. The bird 
is not a hawk in any true sense, for it 
lives wholly on insects which it cflP' 
tures while flying. So far Is it from 
being like a hawk In structure that its 
claws are Insufficiently strong to enable 
their owner to grasp a limb after the 
manner of an ordinary bird. As a re
sult the night hawk, when resting by 
day, has to “He along the limb length
ways.”

It Is beyond tbe skill of the weather 
bureau to tell just what It Is that makes 
one winter set in earlier than another. 
The night hawks and the swallows 
would seem to teach that there Is a 
steadily accumulating mass of con
ditions, tho presence of the first of 
which makes Itself known to the birds 
before it does to humans, and that this 
first manlifestation of the gathering of 
things which,, combined, will make an 
early winter, affects the insect supply. 
And then the birds go skurrying south
ward.

The flight of the night hawks was 
watched from the roof of a North Side 
building. To the east and to the west, 
as far as the eye could reach, the birds 
went by In groups of fifteen or twenty, 
with a short lateral distance between 
the groups, but between those following 
and those preceding the distance was

A Hindu Magi Spirit’s Ex 
planation.could be seen in an hour’s walk. The 

Viold had killed them.
WARBLERS ECHO A PROPHECY.

The warblers, like the night hawks, 
the martins, and the swallow’s, are 
prophesying an early winter, and if one 
will listen to the notes of these birds he 
will discover at once that not one of 
them is a “croaker.”

Take it all in all, it Is probable that 
the nest of the robin is easier to find 
than that of any of the other tree build
ing birds. It is the habit of robins to i an^ wide-awake, and that natural law 
try to do the best they know bow by or God or whatever power that did rule 
their country. They believe in large thig matter, kept this one spot in mo- 
families, and many pairs of robins rear tion a8 long as life lasted on earth, 
three broods In a single season. Some WeH> sIuce tbat time I have become 
?f ^t?1!^81110^ ornithologists said cognizaut of the fact that I could hold ' 

?ay Pail °f robins bi ought a menta] converse with an old “Hindoo 
up three sets of yuung ones in a single Magi,” spirit, and he has given me the 
summer the winter Would be late and f0n0Wjng solution of the “Why does all 
war“’ uUt f tw9 nestfuls proved to be anjmuk vegetable or other life continue 
the ^ ^°^ ^ V*e r^reaJ{8 tbere Wjthout any care, or thought, of our 
'^uffike early frosts, cold weather, and own Whne we were asleep, or awake?” 
sleighing from Thanksgiving to the aUdRisas folknvs: 
spring election. ^jan consists of three distinct portions

These statements are very suggestive. or parts.
That animals are wiser than generally First. The material or physical body 
supposed, must be admitted in view of that we use while in earth existence, 
a11 tbcrJacts of the case, and their and this body is what bolds us to earth, 
knowledge would seem to entitle them Second. The spirit or astral body 
t?^S0Uie °rf i n°me ^ ^ 8p i that enlivens or gives life, power and
S 1 Relieve they are im? motiou to this material body aud makes
mortal, like human beings. > . it a “sensitive machine.”

divine wiublil. I Third. The soul, or Intelligence tbat 
we call the soul, that guides the com
bined machine consisting of tbe ma
terial body, and astral or spirit body.

There is but the “one” great mind or 
soul in tbe universe, and “man has no

as nothing. It was simply a bird army 
-moving forward in “columns of com
panies.” 'They ted as they flew, in- 
.dividuals diverging now and then and 
half turning to catch the luckless insect 
quarry. ?.

MIGRATION LATER IN 1898.
Last year a similar flight took place 

over Chicago September 11, more than 
three weeks later In the season than the 
migration of this- year. Last year the 
winter was late and open; this year, un
less the. night hawk was deceived, it 
will be early and severe.

There Is a family of birds called the 
warblers—one of the largest feathered 
families in existence and certainly one 
of the most beautiful.yet comparatively 
unknown because Its members like to 
stay among the leaves of the trees. For 
actual beauty of coloring many contend 
^hat no bird of paradise can “hold a 
feather” to these restless little crea
tures, which now are passing through 
tbe city parks and over the city houses 
by. mirlads. ‘ They began their journey 
tvtOi weeks earlier than us usual with 

them. Why? The need of a fall over- 

*coat felt unusually early perhaps'may 
bring the answer home sharply.

These birds were once deceived by 
tlie weather or perhaps they were head
strong and'did not heed the warning. 
That was In the spring of 1888. They 
came a little early* and ft hard winter 
spell came ivllttle late. ’ The result was

Bro. A. B. Richmond:—Several years
ago, yourself, myself and others held 
several long talks or arguments In re
gard to the fact that man nor any other . 
animal had any control of what is gen
erally napied tbe involuntary muscles 
and nerves of our material bodies, and 
I recollect that your explanation of this 
fact was that there was one small por
tion of brain matter located somewhere 
In the system tbat was always active

COWBOY’S EXPERIENCE
He Relates Some Interesting individualized soul, but we live and 

0 move and have our being enveloped 
Incidents. within the all-enfolding presence of the

------  one soul of the universe,” and Just so 
In 1890 Mrs. Lou Gardner, a mated- much as man’s “spiritual body,” 

allzing aud slate writing medium, through his material body, Is acted 
moved into our section, and held many upon and used by, or as much as ho 
circles, for the benefit of her friends, uses the one intelligence of the uni- 
her neighbors and all who wished to see verse, just so much soul he has and no 
or investigate for the truth—she did not more. So mau can lose hls soul In this 
try to convert any one to tho belief, but sense. (The spirit or life-givlug force 
left it to them to draw their own con- is what holds the earthly body and 
elusions of what It was after seeing, gives it animal life.) Suppose a good, 
We took her to many of our little intelligent man in the prime of his man- 
“shantles” to test her mediumship. We hood so debases himself by drink, nar- 
have had her change clothing, and we colics, and other abuses, that be be- 
always arranged the cabinet ourselves, Comes a senseless, besotted beast in the 
often having nothing but an old bed- gutter, hls brain-power so exhausted 
quilt for a curtain. There appeared that the spirit cun hardly hold on to tho 
mapy good materialized forms; I shook bloated carcass and keep life in it. In 
hands with them and heard several of this condition'the soul or intelligence, 
them speak. 1 saw and recognized the one mind, cannot use this useless 
some whom I had known in this life. 1 mass of besotted clay, and therefore the 
also had good slate-writing with her; man for tlie time being'bus no soul or 
the writings were without pencil. 1 got intelligence; therefore he \is for the 
many messages from departed rela- time being lost his soul through making 
tlves and friends, among them was a it Impossible for the oue mlndXme soul 
message from my brother who was of the universe, to act upon hr^ brain 
killed In the war. I was too young through his spirit or life-giving force, 
when he passed over to remember him, At the moment that conception takes 
and was not thinking of him at the place in the mother’s womb, that in- 
time, besides the medium did not know stant there is animal or spirit life—all 
I had a brother on the other side. This because there Is a condition where tho 
slate-writing was in broad daylight and life-giving forces can touch and make 
strictly under test conditions. I was a life manifest upon the earth plane, but 
close observer and nothing escaped my there is no intelligence until a short 
attention. I noticed in particular that time after, when there is enough brain 
the .curtain always rolled or flopped to manifest thought. So a child ns it 
back from the upper corner to tbe lower grows to manhood receives intelligence 
corner, diagonally across tlie cabinet, or soul just In proportion as its brain " 
which under the circumstances it was power develops under the life-giving -’ 
Impossible for human hand to do with- forces of spirit, and we dwell sur- 
out detection. Now all this was.with- rounded by this life-giving force just as 
out hire or pay; she made no charges much as we live and move and have our 
for holding seances while here. being in the soul or Intelligence that

Mrs. Bessie Sisson, whom I have surrounds us. • -
known from girlhood up, developed in This being the situation in earth life, 
her own family into a materializing me- as I have said before, man is a triune - 
dium, and at her private seances I have being In one sense; iu another sense he 
seen many fine forms. Mrs. Sisson’s is only dual, having a material body 
character and honor is too high to enter- enlivened by ft spiritual presence and
ta in the idea of fraud. acted upon by a superior or higher In

I have also had fine slate-writings, telllgonce. Well, we will now let him 
without pencil, by Mrs. Fink, of Gal- alone until we find him at the last end 
veston. of earth life, with bis material body

The ministers and my friends here worn out so that the surrounding spirit 
think I am partly crazy for believing In forces cannot longer sustain In It an 
such “tomfoolery,” as they call it, and earthly existence. What takes place? 
some of my friends have great sympa- The spirit—astral body—leaves the old 
thy for me; they fear that If I continue earthly body, and then we have only 
to believe in such I will become a luna- the astral body, which is the home of 
tic and be sent to the asylum. I have the soul, as it is called, and as the spirit 
investigated and believed for three body can be acted upon by the one mind 
years, and I think my reasoning facul- or one soul,.it is yet a living being and 
ties all right yet. I sometimes attend goes on and on just as well without tho 
church, but I flatly tell the preacher, old earthly body, nnd in the ages be- 
wlth whom I am well acquainted, that yond this astral .body is at last worn out 
I did not come to hear him preach, I and diffused into the arcana of the 
only go to meet my friends and for so- spirit realm, and what is left of what 
ciability. we once called a man? Some would

The Bible says Lot’s wife turned to a say, Why, nothing but his soul or in- 
pillar of salt. Now I might have be- telllgence. I say, no; there is nothing 
lieved it If it had said she turned to a left of the individualized man, for he 
pillar of sugar—unless woman was very has all been distributed “back Into tho 
different in that day; if my girl should realms of nature from whence he 
transform to anything- it - would be came,” and as there is nothing left in
something sweet, not salt. an organic shape for the great mind or

I admire the bold stand Tbe Progress- soul to act upon, he has as the minister 
ive Thinker takes against creeds, espe- says, become “one with God,” or he has 
claily tbe Catholic priesthood. With returned to tbe fountain from whence
best wishes I am a wicked, ignorant 
Spiritualist Cow-boy.

• ’ R. E. SWINNEY.
Smith Point, Texas.

The Angel of Warning.

he came.
There is not one iota of proof that 

man Is immortal In an Individualized 
condition. He may be Immortal in the 

sense that there is “nothing lost’’ In the ; 
universe, but what spirit or what god 
ever came and reported to man on earth

About sixteen years ago my busband that he had lived to the end of time as 
went to his lodge and I asked a lady to an individual soul, spirit or god? 
come and stay with me till he came None—no, not one; nor can it be proved 
back. Darkness came, and I heard the by any means knoWn to mortal man on 
gate slam, so I went out to meet my. earth or in the region that surrounds 
friend, and there stood a woman with the earth, that man’s soul, spirit, or 
long hair and blue eyes. I insisted on body is Immortal 4? on individualized, 
her coming in. ..She stood and looked at entity. We are one with all things 
me, but would not come in. In about eternal, and our bodies, the material of 
three minutes my baby pulled at my them, Is as old as the eternal hills; our. 
dress, and I stooped down and took her spirits as old as the eternal forces of 
up. I nature, and our Intelligence is ns old ■

Wh.cn I looked again, the woman was as tbe eternal intelligence that Is 
gone; I called after her, but no one was always, and always will be, and we are 
near. In three years I lost my child, one with all things in nature, and of . 
Ever "since, the woman, comes to me I nature. J.-W. DENNIS. .

just before there Is a-death in the Jam- Buffalo, N. Y. .. -

By. and speaks to me. I don’t like her . . —_——^—^^_——^ 
presence, at the same time she means I .Absolute morality Is the regulation of 
no harm. For tho past two years I conduct in such way that pain shaft not, / 
have been a firm believer In Spiritual- be inflicted.—Herbert Spencer. . ‘
ism. I see other spirits tbat talk to me, The savage beasts are not more for- j 
in daytime, and it docs not seem so midable to men than the Chrlstlans are. 
wonderful. MRS. L. SCOTT, to each other when they are divided by 
I Galveston, Tex. .. ’ . creed and opinion.—Julian. .",

' —--------—_ The deepest controversy that lies be- --
: Who on earth at this day would pre- fore modern society is, Can the social 
tend to settle any scientific question by union subsist without a belief In God?-* . 
a text from the Bible?—Ingersoll - John Morley., . ■ -
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Dangers Incident to Spirit Return, Elucidated by the Cal 

ifornia Philosopher, Charles Dawbarn.

: (Conclusion.) '
We have seen that it is useless for 

Us to say “we will have nothing to 
do with Spiritualism,” foTsplrlt return 
is an universal fact, whether we like it 
or not. So the student who would pro
gress realizes that the world of hu
manity is blundering along iu a dark 
night, on a road which is full of pitfalls 
and dangers, although it leads to the 
land uf joy and peace. There Is no 
other road. Nature has decreed that 
man shall have companions. The her- 
mit, the devout church member, the 
debauchee, like the average mau and 
•woman, are never aloue, and their asso
ciates are of two very different classes. 
There are spirits who would gladly 
play the guardian angel, and help them 
lo a higher life. But there are also 
wayside spirits of every class and de- 
gree, against whom they jostle and 
crowd as the days and years of earth 
life pass by. These last may be but 
associates of an hour, but the man who 
is ignorant of their presence, and per- 

• haps denies their very existence, is 
always more or less their prey. It may 
be, perchance, only as the victim of 

‘ pompous. self-conceit, posing* ns a 
righteous Pharisee, one of the “holler 
than thou!’ variety, greeted with roars 
of spirit laughter as he falls into pools 
and puddles of his own self-righteous
ness. Such is life, and such is spirit 
return, but both life and spirit return

to the world ;hls “Creative Power of 
Thought,” followed by “Nature’s Sys
tem of Thought Storage,” through the 
Spiritual press, he was himself pressing 
on Into tills “fog land” of mystery, and 
away from the apparent realities of tbe 
day. As a humble student he was

may be spared most of such ex
periences by walking in the daylight of 
knowledge instead of tlie midnight 
ignorance of these natural facts. Such 
is a step in spiritual experience which 
has not yet aroused the attention of the 
earnest believers who are honestly 
fighting to-day against all mortal fraud 
they can discover in their ranks.

Tlie dangers that have made “spirit 
return” either a farce or a woe for hu
manity, all along its history, may 
surely be overcome by the patient stu
dent. His first great effort must be to 
study the laws and limits of personal 
Intercourse with spirits who live out
side and above the general level of 
earth-bound humanity. He must leave 
the region of emotional love, and make 
a calm and careful study of the meth
ods by which every Ego holds inter
course with its fellows, and dominates 
its own body, whether that be spirit or 
mortal. Ignorance will howl and shout 
in the name of “love,” whenever the old 
pet belief is proved a delusion. When 
a whole-souled, unselfish believer and 
medium, like Hudson Tuttle, discovers 
and moans that the student Is actually 
overturning fifty years of spirit teach
ings, lie understates the fact. It is not 
fifty, I mt five thousands, or, perhaps, 
five millions of years whose spirit corn-

auvunced spirit to entone his thought ’ 

to his mortal brother.

The physical brain Ig.the cannon, and 
thought Is the ammunition that is to be 
fired. Everyone knows how carefully 
gun and ammunition must be adapted 
to each other. Yet, with the very same 
gun we are inoposing to so change our 
ammunition that it will, like the rope 
fired to the-wteck, save life instead of 
destroying it. This change is almost 
serious question,fphysically, mentally 
and spiritually. Will the gun stand it? 
In other words, wh'^t are the limits of

chasing the truth. And when he 
further grasped some of the laws that 
make memory eternal, but only un its 
own plane of vibration, he was but 
making another step forward. He was 
denounced as contradicting/fifty years 
of spirit teachings, and denying the 
assertion of tho revered spirit father 
who declared be had forgotten nothing. 
Fierce was the indignant prptest, or 
very loud the silence with which his 
suggested truth was received.

The student presently discovers that 
his “chase” is as much subject to law 
as the truth he seeks. He Is dealing 
with and through sense perception of 
truth, an,d the laws of such perception 
must be studied and mastered. This 
would have been impossible until sci
ence had proved that all sense percep
tion is expressed and received through 
molecular vibration. A certain rate of 
vibration is its own historian, and tbe 
psychometrist is one through whom 
un-normal vibrations may be received 
and interpreted. Tlie truth developed 
by Professors Buchanan and Denton 
has been distorted and deformed in a 
thousand platform exhibitions claimed 
to be proofs of “spirit return.” So the 
student at last recognizes that his own 
progress into this truth must depend 
upon his being able to change the rate 
of his own brain vibrations till they 
afford foothold—so to speak—-for the 
thought of the advanced spirit. What 
his attempt in this direction means and 
demands Is the real object of this 
article, and of much written before.

Only those who have studied the 
enormous power of thought are ready, 
to make even a feeble attempt at this 
change of vibration, which can be 
effected In no other way. All recognize 
that thought can both kill and cure. 
Most know that anger and Intense love 
may alike excite the pulse, but In very 
different degrees. They are thought- 
effects on the human brain. But the 
student must inreach much further who 
attempts self-mastery and the control 
of his own vibrations. The old proverb 
that “The causeloss curse conies home 
to roost” wus loss than half a truth, for 
the return Is just as certain whether the 
curse be causeless, or apparently justi
fied. The electrician teaches us that 
his generated current makes its circuit, 
using whatever may be the most direct
route for return. Aud Intelligence in 
activity, which is “thought,”- and itself 
a far mightier force than crude elec-

munlcatlons must pass the ordeal of trlclty, obeys the same law. It returns 
the “higher criticism” of to-day. The to Its starting point at the same rate of 
keynote is the discovery that our ex- vibration with which It commenced its
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THE ROMAN OCTOPUS
celestial consciousness. However with
out further Rclticlaih of a mere phrase 
I will proceed to the incident evolved, 
from such (experience, and which I 
have calledbViiracHear in Us relation

1 to mortal llf£< . u*.
My frleu^bi ha& long known apd 

esteemed aayladya prominent iu social

Some of the Ways of the 
Slimy Jesuits.

life iu a Wuderiuicity. Iler unselfish 
devotion tohworkm of charity has led 
many to ^k heraaid in their hour of 
need. Oue day my- friend was shocked

The article in The Progressive Think
er of September 2, “The Roman Octo-

the present mortal brain to this change 
of vibration? Our object Is a veritable 
change that shall outreach to the vibra
tions of an angel’s thought. With the 
best of motives we can injure or de
stroy the delicate structure called 
“brain” if we ignorantly overtax its 
powers as a thought creator. The stu
dent will now begin to see something 
of the task before him.

The first elements demanded are time 
and health, as any change of molecular 
brain vibration must be very gradual if 
it is to be enacted with safety. It is 
said that the Hindu has three degrees
of advancement, twenty years apart, to 
give time for the development from one 
to the other. Aud so hopeless has this 
been for the masses that “reincarna
tion” was either invented or discovered 
to give them consolation. But time for 
such a change is useless unless' the 
brain be itself iu almost perfect health 
and strength. So the starting point is 
perfect health, or as near to it as the 
world of to-day can evolve. We must 
remember this Is not to be a case of 
vibration evolving health, but of health 
evolving vibration, which Is a very dif
ferent matter. So with time and health 
for our starting point we are ready to 
enquire what next?

Conditions of almost equal import
ance are freedom from worry aud 
anxiety, amid which the vibrations we 
are seeking can never be found. But 
even this is not enough, for the soul 
must live amidst harmonious surround
ings. Discord opens hell, not heaven, 
and It is not Black Magic but White we 
are seeking. There may not be one out 
of a million) or perhaps ten millions, 
who commands health, freedom from 
worry, harmonious conditiqus, with 
time to weld them into a spiritual man
hood, yet anything short of this must 
and will limit the possible success and 
Increase the dangers of tbe path. They 
may make a well rewarded progress, 
but they cannot blend the vibrations of 
the higher and the lower life to their 
utmost possibility.

At this point, and before we enquire 
as to the practical results that may be 
grasped the student will ask whether 
this is not really a struggle towards 
adeptship? I confess I do uot know 
what is really meant by that term ap
plied to ordinary mortal life. It is

perlenees are never what they seem to journey. Few realize this power of 
the Ignorant. The sun never rises In thought, and it has been left for the 
nature, but only In human mind. The most part to the Black Magician, who 
rose Is fragrant and gorgeous in color wields it as a destructive energy. 1 
only to the sense of the observer. The have but just listened to a startling 
petal may typify a maiden’s blush for illustration of this truth, which I am 
me, and only be brown or yellow to trying to make the reader understand, 
another. Science demauds the fact just “Did you know” said the speaker, “that 
as it is. Emotion craves to be allowed Mrs. So and So has come to live in our 
to live in Its own sense limits. Spirit town, with her family? There was a 
return has been held to the sense level, terrible scandal where sho lived before. 
The very moment the student begins to It is a shame she should be here, and I 
Investigate the law, for instance, gov- hope she wifi be rqtwd all Jio0al 
eruing memory of both spirit and mor- recognition, and be driven out.” 
tai he discovers that it affects all Inter- There ™3 here a “«UW thought” 
course of one Ego with another, and apnl Ol^ that, no matter what work It 
tliat such intercourse is, therefore, not did on the way, was bound to return as
just what it seems to mortal sense, a “curse thought” to its creator. That 
O the woe of it—for the believer who speaker was something of an invalid, 
has erected a love barrier between him- nnd I recognized Hint his own physical 
self and truth. “Do I not know my inharmonies were made worse by each 
own father when he comes back to return of his own uncharitable thought 
counsel nnd advise me? And when he sent out to others. Tbe doctor or bonier 
■tells me that this is true and that false may struggle for years to overcome 
am 1 not to believe him? He often gives such self-poisoning vibrations, for a 
me wonderful tests, with proofs of his cruel thought Is cancer to tbe soul, 
power aud love. Ho has blessed my Suppose 
whole life and it is cruel to tell me that thought’ .. a w__ .„...,......... . . .......
ibis may not all bo just what it seems.” had said, “The poor woman is perhaps 
Yet. alas. It is equally true that the struggling to a higher level. Let us try 
same spirit will sing a different song, and aid her.” That thought would have 
in tones that may be sweeter or harsher returned instead of the other, and fils 
through some other channel into earth own inharmonies would have risen one 
life. Aud that another spirit father, .degree nearer happiness and health, 
loving another mortal daughter or sou, The above will be recognized as an 
will contradict and deny questions of everyday illustration of mortal thought, 
tremendous Import, such as “rclnearna- The student will perceive that such 
tlon” aud the limits of spirit intercourse vibrations must be patiently continued 
(With mortal. Both alike will probably in one direction if any advance is to be 
claim certain powers as inhering to made. A thought-created advance to- 
spirit return, although such powers day and a similar thought-created re- 
faave now been demonstrated to belong treat to-morrow is useless to soul 
to the mortal, for In all spirit return growth. He must if he desire to change

pus,” reminds me of my investigations 
years ago of some Jesuit priests on the 

to learn that this &dy had been suffer- subject of hypnotism. I found their 
ing for several weeks from a carbuncle youug men more subtile and with better 
on her uedu JvhichJtad refused to heal, knowledge of hypnotism than many old 
Her attending physician felt that the men in the ranks of Spiritualism.
result was fery doubtful, and she was President Eliot, bas said In au ad- 
naturally fitting very depressed. My dress to the graduates of Harvard Uni
friend proposed an-experiment to which varsity. “There is a subtle power lying 
she readily consented. At an agreed latent in each .one of you which few 
hour she retired'to bed, while he, have developed, but which, when de
sitting as usual: amidst the induced

Four Valuable Books 
Almost Given Away

vibrations, invoked her spirit, aud held 
it amid these vibrations ' for several 
minutes. • .

The effect was. startling, almost ter
rific. She describes her experience as if
every molecule iu her system were 
changing its polarity. Presently a 
hemorrhage set in that alarmed her by 
its extent. Altogether it was a fearfyl 
night. Yet in the morning she found 
herself uuweakened by the loss of blood 
and the extraordinary suffering she had 
experienced, so she requested my friend 
to continue his experiment. The hem
orrhages continued day after day, and

veloped, might make a man Irresistible. 
It is called magnetism or hypnotism. 
I advise you to master it.”

President Eliot acknowledges that tlie 
power was lying latent in graduates of 
Harvard University; but the power is 
not lying latent in the student at a 
Catholic college for priests. It is in
tensified by their system of education. 
The Jesuit teaches hypnotism to young 
men and women with the Intent to get 
power to the Catholic church.

The curse of the priest has lost much 
of its force because the Freethinker 
and others scorned their curses and the
curse recoiled on themselves; a proceed- 

once or twice she thought she was ing the Jesuit or Roman Catholic did 
threatened with heart failure, when a not expect, and many of them do not 
single restful night would intervene, understand the cause ut this writing. 
Then she discovered that her carbuncle The knowledge of using these forces is 
had disappeared, leaving uotbingj&t a Increasing, yet some of our mediums 
scar and a memqry. But now came are almost unprotected because of their 
what wus to her tbe really marvelous Ignorance, and the stupid ignorance 
result of this experience. It seems that about them. Hypnotism is a spiritual 
unknown to my friend she had been a force, and as one spirit may obsess a 
sufferer from “prolapsus anl” for many person and do violence, so other spirits 
years, and to such an extent as to often can and do suggest both evil aud good 
make life a burden.. As the experiment to many of our mediums.
was continued this also began to dis- Certainly this Is not a new idea; but 
appear, and presently she had the hap- how few have read and understood, 
pluess of counting herself as once again what hypnotism is. When a person is 
a well wqman. »So these higher vibra- entranced, that person is hypnotized by 
tlons had proved themselves a mighty spirits.
power, and w/th,yet another effect also I have seen the Uulted States flag 
unexpected. She has experienced what as 1* biy above the grave of an old sol- 
she calls “a spiritual uplift’ which has d,er ,n unconsecrated ground of a Cuth- 
brought to her a higher soul life, as oHc cemetery, the flag having been 
well as bodily health. thrown down and the stick broken. I

Such is an abbreviated narrative of an have heard a priest in a Catholic 
incident of thrilling interest that seems church curse the heretic; also saying 
to the writer to suggest that all so- the heretic had no right the Catholic 
called “cures” by modern healers are deed observe. I did not fall down and 
really but the effect of their own dle as Ananias and Sapphira are record
vibrations,transmitted to the sufferer’s ed to have done, though I was seeming- 
spirit rather than to mortal body. The ^ the only heretic in a large church 
spirit level of such vibrations will mark filled with devout Roman Catholics. I 
the limit of the healer’s power. But if Was n°t even made sick nor sleepy at 
this explanation be true, and two aim- ^e time, but the priest is dead and he 
liar experiments ha ve seemed to demon- dld not “ve 10 au °ld u*e-
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strate it,' what a waste of so-called , Cur®e not anything, is good advice, 
metaphysics aud unlearned jargon, of )Ut 11 *ou f(* forees a™ a^Iust ^ou 
absurd affirmations and denials, of be as wise as the serpent in overpower
claims made by individuals aud so- }“g 1leI h ^ouey J8* ^ 8a}\?< °?t °f 
defies of wonderful cures wrought Jho Jesuit Romnn Catholic at this ^ 
through their own‘mental effort, or as I hey ate Ujlng to protect oue another, 
the action of Dehf In answer to pious aud bua support the priests by getting 
supplication'' And what a light Is vmploymont and business for one an- 
t brown ou I fie claimed miracle of tho 0 !e*’ L Iey H1° p acinB lheir Pe°Ple 111 
past on wiilch religions have been public office or employment at every op- 
founded. L& but inAn or woman have 
vibrations utHreacning those of the 
sufferer and' to that limit, and no 
further, will? molecmar vibration blend 
to a common1 level, working through 
the channel1'of spirit. The genuine 
“medicine uffan,” whether civilized or 
savage, has first Inquced higher vibra
tions in his p)Vn organism by spiritual 
development? hnd bls success or failure

aud expense of mailing Is about 45 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift. These hooka 
are elegantly and substantially bound, 
and are ornaments to any library. Thia 
Golden Offer will not continue probably 
very long.

Boar in mind that those books aro 
only for sale on the above terms to our 
own subscribers. You can only obtain 
them at the prices mentioned above 
when you send In .tour yearly subscrip
tion. Paper one year, ONE DOLLAR; 
lour books, $1.25. Total, $2.25.

Oller Number Seven.
Tbe Occult Life of Jesus (Including 

tbe Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic and 
Ghost Land, only one dollar when ac
companied with a yearly subscription to 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. The postage 
on these books alone, which we pay, 18 
thirty-live cents, and if you have brains 
to think, you can readily see that you 
are getting (hem at less than cost, wo 
paying In hard cash the shortage.

Take Due Notice
A year’s subscription to Tbe Pro

gressive Thinker, which Is one dollar, 
must accompany all orders fur tho

Tbo Progressive Thinker one year 
and tbo Occult Life of Jesus (Including 
tbe Hull-Covert Debate) $1.25. Tbe 
twenty-five cents only pays a little more 
than tbe postage and the expense of 
mulling. The price of this work to the 
trade Is $2. This book will constitute 
our main premium for the remainder of 
1899, and up to May 30, 1900. It Is very 
valuable. It will bold your attention 
throughout, aud will teach you u much 
needed lesson. The postage on tbe 
above book, which we prepay, Is thir
teen cents, hence it is almost a gift to 
our subscribers.

Ofter Number Two
If you so desire you can unite with 

the above order. Art Magic, Ghost Laud 
or The Next World Interviewed. Art 
Magic, 50 cents; Ghost Laud, 50 cents; 
Tbe Next World Interviewed, 35 cents. 
See offer “Number Six,” where tbe four 
books are fui’nlshed for less than 
ACTUAL COST.

Offer Number Three
The Progressive Thinker ono year nnd 

Art Magic, $1.50. Tbe price of this 
book to tho trade Is $1.50. A single 
copy has been sold for $25. It is inval
uable to every student of the occult.

usually supposed to mean, in the East
ern use of tbe term,' a man who has 
attained power over death, and cau 
leave his body, and make ghostly visits 
to distant localities. Such a man is 
supposed (o have access to whole eons 
of accumulated knowledge. But all this 
is mere supposition, for the adept, if he 
really exist, uses his power to keep out 
of the way of everybody who would in
terview him. So 1 repeat, I know 
nothing about adeptship, but I am 
watching, with intense interest, the 
attempts of a friend of mine to -climb 
to these higher vibrations. His whole 
object is the development of bls own 
manhood with a view to safe and truth
ful intercourse with spirits, and to act 
as explorer In such regions for the ben
efit of those who may follow. In 
Mother Nature M. D., published by 
Editor Francis in his Progressive 
Thinker, 1 described certain of his ex
periences in bls quest up to that time. 
Being Intensely interested I have kept 
In close touch with him, and propose to 
give the reader one of bls recent re
markable experiences, so far as I my
self can comprehend and explain It. I 
have no wonders of adeptship to record, 
but only “happenings” which belong to 
the life of an everyday mortal like the 
reader and myself.

It has happened that my friend bas 
combined tbe ideal conditions of health, 
freedom from worry, and harmonious 
surroundings. So he set himself to his 
task of changing bls brain vibrations 
by his own will power. He has been 
repeatedly checked by induced pain, 
almost always of tho spinal cord. The 
only remedy was patience, aud a tem- 
porary but sCudious Interest In the 
higher objects of normal life. It hap
pens that my friend is not at all 
medlumlstic, and failed In an early 
attempt to subject himself to spirit 
power. lie was, however, a born 

psychic, and by psychometric ex
periences had more or less developed 
his own selfhood. Step by step as be 
slowly advanced he found himself In 
contact with intelligences, manifesting 
each on its own particular scale of 
vibrations. And at first tbe Intelli
gences so encountered were of the class 
that seeks Its own gratification, and 
always desires to rule. That is to say, 
to become what is called the medium’s 
“guide or control.” Occasionally such 
Intelligences seem to alm to play the 
part of a “guardian angel” with a 
special mission to earth for the benefit 
of mortals. But absolute preservation 
and cultivation of his own individuality 
was tbe aim of my friend, and many 
were tbe fierce battles before he com
pelled recognition of his own indepen
dence. This largely shut him out of 
tbe realm of so-called “tests” of

port unity; not only the mighty ones, but 
the most lowly, thus getting an income 
from the most reliable source, the pub
lic treasury, the funds of tbe people, the 
government.

Learn the ways of the serpent. Such 
was the advice of ancient teachers, and 
a correct application of that advice is 
good for Spiritualists to follow, then we 
can send more copies of The Progress
ive Thinker to the uneducated in things 
spiritual.

I thank the editor of The Progressive 
Thinker for sending out previous ideas

in healing Is pceord^g as the spirit of 
the patient cgn or will respond. The 
vibration itself la altogether a matter of 
degree, a nd’‘(Ue. effect.|n similar pro
portion,. •

So. much, seems Evident aud thor
oughly practical as Jhe result of my 
friend’s experiment. But he declines to 
enter the field of healing, preferring to 

continue his work as an explorer. He 
promises to experiment at some con
venient opportunity, with a fully de
veloped case of leprosy. He declares 
himself quite content with the result so 
far achieved in this direction, aud now 
returns to the study of the effect of 
these higher vibrations on the whole 
question of spirit return. Here, too, he 
has already gained practical aud most 
interesting results, although for the 
present, too personal to be of public In
terest, because altogether outside the 
test limits of the wonder seeker.

The writer feels that enough has now 
been said nnd done to justify his claim 
that real advance In Modern Spiritual
ism must pass out and beyond the 
realm of fraud aud uncertainty, 
whether mortal or spirit. It must rest 
entirely on mortal effort, by creative 
thought power, to change the organic 
brain vibrations of the studcut. Such 
a change carries who It a higher man
hood, expressed in envelopment of the 
spirit. It evidently- also bears, as a 
glorious fruitage, the power of blessing 
one’s fellow man. Yet further develop
ment of spirit peuessarily opens the 
way for Intercourse with like-minded 
intelligences who Jiave gained a higher 
level in their life of to-morrow. A born 
psychic may easily open roads out Into 
the “threshold.” .-Of such powers Mod-

on the subject of hypnotism. Hypno
tism js the force.that rules men’s acts hi 
HhS age, though shot and shell whistle 
about the heads of some people.

Let Spiritualists arm themselves with 
the weapon, knowledge, lest persons 
come from the jungles of Africa aud 
overcome our people with their subtle

A. F. Hl LU
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of pity aud sympathy, and Ou me all eyes are wont to feast,
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W. M. LockwOod. A keen and master-

Paper,
25 cents. For sale at this office.

$1; papet, 75 cents. For sale at thia

the mind onward Into the purer atmot*

So the student discovers that another devilish. The particular ambition or 
step has become necessary if he would Appetite, and the conditions of his

£

dwell within tbe rosy cast, 
High on the battlements above; X

lam the source of joy and love.

“alone with God.” I conceive that some 
day It will be the common privilege of 
mortals, as it is undoubtedly of the 
advanced spirit, to live In this state of

fail to beefed and delighted with thia 
book] Beautiful spiritual, thought, com* 
bluing advanced ideas on the finer and

consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, HL, and Mary 
Reynold! of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15 cents.

ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
At thi* office.

“A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author ot

office. . . ■ . .^ -

power.
Boston, Mass.

Offer Number Four

Wonderful Offer Number Six .

marriage ceremony, marriage certifi
cate, etc., with’ choice matter In-poetry 
and prose. Specially designed for tbo 
use of the Spiritualist and Liberal min
istry. Price IL For safe at this office^

“Tbe Watseka Wonder.” To tbe stu-1 “Historical, Logical and Philosophical, 
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam-; Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar- 
pblet is Intensely Interesting. It gives nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof, 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double W. M. LockwOod. A keen and mnstw-

Examine Carefully

Fifteen Thousand Families-

Our Only Clubbing Rates—Ten or

books. The fact

"Tbe World Beautiful” By ii

and'deva 'ft^®^’^

?>d a?5e’ ?e .?U be’llnd Ulm forever mortal life garb such a man to outward 

?e, .tovestl£ntlQ“ of deception and eye. but in evory case alike, be rep fraud, whether of mortal or spirit, and resents the devll sldc of hnman natnr<L 
seeks by self-development to himself

£*1.

I rest among tho leafy bowers, 
I witness earth’s sad scenes of strife.

I sport upon the dewy lawn,
I sparkle in the maiden’s eye,

I wake the drowsy hours of dawn, 

And light the arches of the sky.

be had created a “love

“Wedding Chime#. By Delpba Pearl
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap- 

to its utmost the result will be that | propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 
Illumination which my friend has called

Only a word, for goodjor.111 

Within tbe nifad Is spoken forth, 

Which bends sjihserfa&it to the will, 

An influence £i itiimo^tal worth.

£

_ _ _ --------- — ——o -
there is fierce exaggeration of mortal his brain vibrations to a degree where 
limit and spirit power. there Is even measurable safety In

The moan, the wail of it, the sob that spirit intercourse, kill the unkind and 
greets the slightest Investigation into unloving thought the moment it is born, 
intercourse between love and love, are This is a power that Inheres to tlie 
awful barriers in the way. of the stu- human soul. At this point It is well to 
dent. Yet if he would grow he must determine what is really possible In 
discover for himself whether the truth this realm of self-mastery, through 
he is seeking makes a sunrise of ap- which alone vibratory change is to be 
pearance or reality. That is to say, effected. Eren ’the Black Magician 
whether it rises for him, or whether he is powerless without his Creative 
must rise for it? Whether the spirit Thought, much more he who would 
father really comes all tbe way back commune with hngels.
into earth life, or whether the mortal The reason the world is neither better 
child must go out to the fog land of nor worse than it is to-day is because 
sense limit, and there interpret sensa- thoughts are rarely all bad or all good. 

•tloDS Into real spirit teachings and com- Where every thought is turned to self- 
munlcations? gratification we have the essence of the

advance further into tbe “fog land.” I 
He believes that meeting him nt that 
point tbe advanced and loving spirit 
may find a clearer expression of truth 
than when compelled to approach tbe 
earth limit more clearly.

He must now study in every possible 
detail tbe laws that govern communica
tions between mortal and -spirit, re- 
Tuemberlng as a basic fact that sense 
perception Is not what It seems. He is 
now, like tbe patient Copernicus, de
termined to find the secret of sunrise 
itself, although universal experience 

. proclaims him a fool for bis pains. The 
sun rises for every eye but his. Yet at 
last be realizes and proves that sunrise 
itself Is but a sense deception. Tbe 
poor feltbw died just in time to save his 
life, for those who know that they can- 

1 not be mistaken, counted him a 
dangerous foe to revealed truth. As a 

. repetition of such history, we find to
day that the accepted revelation from 
a revered spirit father or loved spirit 
friend cannot bo questioned without an 
almost stupefying astonishment at such 

“ audacity. Let a student commence by 
investigating the laws which must 
dominate memory in both worlds, and 
he becomes an outlaw for such minds. 
It is said that Harvey’s discovery of 
tbe circulation of tbe blood was ac
cepted only by the young. His own 

generation bad to die clinging to Its old 

belief. So the student who offers his

His thoughts go out endowed with 
malignant life by creative power. They 
do their work and return to roost in the 
homo of their birth. Hate, euvy, greed 
rule. They are disharmonies, therefore, 
sooner or later, such a personality dis
integrates, leaving its Immortal Ego in 
the cosmos of universal life.

The opposite to all this would rep
resent the highest, brightest; noblest 
manhood of which we can conceive— 
the manhood of. the angeL This does 
not Include the self-lover who does good 
for reward, simply postponing his 
recompense till the to-morrow—after 
death. It is the manhood which finds 
its own joy in the happiness of others. 
But the student will notice that each 

and every variety of manhood is as 
much expressed by vibrations as heat, 
or light, or electricity. The expressions 
of every manhood are thoughts, each 
endowed with creative power of self- 
multiplication. And when such creative 
power is consciously wielded to an in
tended end we have Black Magic on the 
ono hand and White Magic on the other.

Since our bodies are shaped and 
moulded In their most minute details 
by thought power, either racial or per
sonal, a change of vibrations becomes 
a most serious matter, whether In one 
direction or the other. The average 

man who, of course, combines the 
vibrations of his race with those of bls 

own manufacture. Is a composite of

discoveries to the world of to-day must 
not expect that he will find ready cre
dence. His reward will be In his own 
advance Into the “fog land,” nnd his 
own perception of the actual sunrise of 
truthful communication between spirit 
find mortaL . . x .
^Wben the present writer was giving

devil and angel which we call “human 
nature.” We generally speak of this 
“human nature’? with- something of 
pity and shame. The point Iff this, that 
no vibrations, leaping from octave to 
octave, are going to change • human 
nature, as <we know It to-day. And as 
each vibration cab only echo Its own 
note, few indeed are the chances for an

identified spirit return, but he fought on 
in his own lonely way to results that 
have fully justified his struggle. He 
tells me that beautiful and joyous as 
have been most of his recetit ex
periences, they have been too personal 
for repetition to another. The student 
who follows will gain them for himself. 
But one recent experience belongs so 
emphatically to what the world calls 
“practical” that he Is quite willing it 
should be placed on record.

The vibrations to which he- had 
attained, and which he entered almost 
dally, he had come to think of and to 
express to himself as “alone with God.” 
But the writer ventures to think this a 
very imperfect phrase. If by the term 
“God” is meant the Infinite- Intelli
gence. every living being is a spark 
from tbe divine. Undoubtedly my friend 
experiences a sense of sublime self
consciousness, and thus realizes his 
brotherhood with the highest selfhood 
of which be can conceive. But I ven
ture to suggest that this was the effect 
of the “glare” of his own divine spark, 
induced by tbe vibrations dominating 
his mortal brain. I fancy and believe 
that all Inspiration, and so-called reve
lation, is but an unusual glare from 
this inner spark. One of the expressions 
of these higher vibrations may be the 
evolving of a flame from this spark of 
the divine/ which inheres to all life; 
Thus while heat, light and electricity 
are vibrated into our consciousness, as 
scientifically proved and demonstrated, 
we can discern that under the same law 
the still mightier “thought power” is 
but a force wielded by intelligence, and 
working amidst a far higher vibratory 
movement It appears almost certain 
that if this thought vibration be raised

ern Spiritualism became the herald to a 
world that had come to almost dis
believe that there was any threshold to 
cross. But In this quest, and on that 
plane, tbe sensitive faculty once opened 
remains at Its first level. New phe
nomena appear, but rarely is the me
dium exhibiting a growing manhood, or 
the wonder seekers themselves making 
spiritual growth. Under such conditions 
there is no step in advance made by 
either teacher or pupil. Tbe student 
will see he cannot afford to rest. He 
must be perpetually analyzing his facts, 
and sifting his evidence, no matter 

what emotional belief may be dis

turbed, If he hopes to distinguish be

tween a sunrise om-the horizon of 
Nature and its effect upon mortal mind.

San Leandro, Callfic

5^
Only an atom,} Jet It ^qlds

Within Its gr^jp the Jove divine, 
That power o^loquepce more dear
Than nil the ^*orks pf art combine.

Only a sunbeaft, yet Wk ray 
In dark rece^ of n^Hire beams, 

And glowing snhds life genial warmth 
Along the paftf o’er which it gleams.

Only a drop, yet all tlie world
Is sure of itsjgreat usefulness, 

Tbe mystic measure duly filled
Proceeds the (thirsty Ups to bless.

Only a woman, with heart and brain 
To do her Maker's great command. 

Forgetting self, primeval wrong,
And looking to the.future grand.

Only a path ^bich all must tread '
To reach the heights for soul of man, 

Reverse the works and be content,
For all is Nature’s sacred plan. • 
Topeka, Kans/ (ALICE L. KANE. ’

wake from slumber all around, 
Before my presence darkness (lees, 
wake to life all earthly sound, 
I start the droning of the bees, 
bask amid the pretty flowers, 
I am the messenger of life.

Life, light nnd love are one iu part, 
Iu vast creation-spanning space;

Light makes all vegetation start 
Where life can find a dwelling-place.

Then love comes in to claim the whole. 
But stands submissive to my will;

Though she be partner of the soul, 
I hold the reins of power still.

Darkness is shadow, that is all, 
Though she may claim an hour of 

rest,
Her power compared with mine is 

small.
For all creation loves me best

Without me every eye would fall, 
All life and beauty fade away, 

The starry worlds would all turn pale 
And die without the light of day.

I drape the trees, I clothe the fields, 

From me all power and beauty flows, 
By me the earth her bounty yields, 

I paint the colors of the rose.

Through endless space I reign supreme, 
My glory shines In every star;

All nature joins the pleasing theme 
To speak my praises from afar.

Tbe mighty source from which I flow 
Dwells in eternal silence, where • 

No flight of human thought can go,.
No frail ambition enter there.

. . • G.E. NEWCOMB,
Oldtown, Me.

Tbe Progressive Thinker one year and 
Ghost Land, $1.50. The price of Ghost 
Land to the trade (and to which hun
dreds of copies have been sold) is $1.50. 
It is thrilliugly interesting.

Offer Number Five
Tbe Progressive Thinker one year and 

Tbe Next World Interviewed, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. S. (}. 
Horn, $1.35. This is a highly Interest- 
Ing and suggestive work. It will de- 
light you; It will instruct you, and make 
you form higher ideals.

The Occult Life of Jesus (Including 
tbo Hull-Covert Debate), Art Magic, 
Ghost Land and The Next World Inter
viewed (four very valuable books) only 
$1.25 when accompanied with a yearly 
subscription (one dollar) to Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. The aggregate price 
of these four books is $6.23. In order to 
assist you in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library, these books are fur
nished at less by far than their actual 
>cost. Tbe authors make no charge for 
tbe vast amount of labor bestowed ou 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense be 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them In type, and electro
typing the pages, aud making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 

keep In line with the advancing proces

sion. Tbe postage on the above books

that you had 
just subscribed for the paper (aqd 
thousands have) nnd did not know of 
this offer, we wish to state that It will 
bo Inexpedient for us to change our 
plan and do business otherwise. Each
one, whether on our subscription list or 
not, when desiring the above books, 
must send a year’s subscription. There 
will be no deviation from this rule.

Rend over all the above offers very 
Carefully, nnd then commence forming 
a Spiritual and Occult Library. Of 
course no one can compel any person to 
buy books, even If furnished at loss 
than cost. Some prefer to remain in Ig
norance and darkness, hence their caso 
is almost hopeless, and wo expect uo re
sponse from them.

Thus far The Progressive Thinker’s 

premiums have visited about 15,000 
families, a larger number of books dis
posed of probably than by all the Spir
itualist papers and liberal book stores 
combined In the United States during 
the time. Thus any one can see tbo 
good work we ar eMo I ng for the cause of 
truth.

More Subscribers.
For only ONE DOLLAR and thirteen 

cents, The Progressive Thinker will be 
sent one year, and also tbe Occult Life 
of Jesus (including tho Hull-Covert De
bate). The 13 cents will only pay post
age on the book, which is a gift to each 
subscriber. The one who gets up the 
club of ten, will be entitled to the paper 
free, and also the book, which Is a very 
expensive gift, elegantly bound and 
printed, and should be read by every - 
Spiritualist In the United States. These 
clubbing rates must not be changed by 
anyone In getting up a club. You must 

not substitute other books for the one 

offered above.

“From Soul to Souk” By Emma Rood ’ “History of the Christian Religion to 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will And gems the Year 200,” etc. Acondensedstate-

R?™™ Parish R «f thought In poetic diction In this hand-, went of facts concerning tlie efforts ot 
T^aMT^T R nW®0 Tolume- wherewith to sweeten church leaders to get control of the gov-

&«ot leisure and enjoyment. Price ernment. An Important work. -g 
ue, giving tho results of much patient ^ For Bale at th 8 °®ce*
thought .and research by a mind well “Tbo Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
Qualified to sift evidence and arrange By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded- 
tacts. Id compact form it gives just lcated to all earnest souls who desire, 
what is on the Bubjeet. Paper, by harmonizing their physical and their 
TbcefitS. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thi psychical bodies with universal nature 

and their souls with the higher intelll-
-xne Molecular• Hypothesis of Na- gences, to come Into closer connection 

ture.” . By Prof. Wm. M. DJckwood. witb the purer realms of the spirit- 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of world. It is written iu the sweet spirit- 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
trum. In this little volume he presents Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, In succinct form the substance of his < .• — . _ . . .. »
hetures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all. who love to study and think. For 
sale nt This office.
“The Gospel or Buddha, According t* 

Old Records.” Told by Paul ’ Caras. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and, to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read ft without spiritual profit. 

Price |L For sale at this office.

“Social Upbuilding, including Co-on- 
eraUve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E n 
Babbitt, LL. D^ M.D. This comprises 
the last part , of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For enu 
at this office. . . • •

“Tbe Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lola 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em«~ 
bodied in thia volume, in which ques
tions of great importance to the race are 
discus lied from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 corns. 
For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat Tha 

author’s wide experience in Spiritual

ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance, 
which will bo found laden with gems 
picked up in tbe course of her Invest!- . 
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.
• “After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mlnd^that loves spiritual thought can



SALVATION.
What Shall We Do to Be 

Saved?

/•J Nineteen centuries ago the' jailers 
. . standing guard over Paul, the Apostle, 

asked of him, “What shall we do to be 
saved?” The answer then given was: 
“Believe on the"Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved and thy house.” So 
tenacious of life are superstition and 
groundless tradition that this apostolic 
teaching has survived the lapse of cen
turies, tbe rise and fall of nations and 
to-day forms the basic principle of sal- 

' vat Ion for a goodly portion of humanity.
The fanatical belief in this dogma has 
bathed the world in blued and con
signed a vast number to the dungeon 
and the stake.

But all are familiar with the history 
of’the crucifixion of humanity during 
the long centuries of medieval darkness 
which accompanied tlie barbarous but 
futile attempts, to force tbe expanding 
intellect of man into the narrow mold 
of orthodoxy. It Is not the purpose of 
this paper to dwell upon the baleful in
fluence which a blind adherence to this 
advice of Paul has had upon the past; 
I wish rather to point out the evil this 
ancient superstition is visiting upon the 
generations of to-day,‘ and to give an 
answer to the question propounded to 
the apostle more in keeping with philos
ophy and common sense. •

I am aware that this succinct, direct 
answer of Paul has been most liberally 
watered..by tbe faithful until “believe' 

. in Jesus” has been amplified to'Include 
a belief in ceremony, long prayers in 
public, tbe observance of holy days and 
seasons of fasting; the confessional, 
high-salaried parsons and stall-fed 
priests, gorgeous temples of worship, 
etc., until the original stock is in the 
condition of a highly attenuated home
opathic medicine.

Yet, discounting Jill these riders to the 
original proposition, I maintain that 
the doctrine that salvation (what
ever the word nifty mean in this con
nection) depends upon an overstock of 
credulity is pernicious iu the extreme, 
in that it licenses evil and dwarfs the 
ambition for virtuous achievement. No 
argument is necessary to prove that 
Christians, not too high up in the scale 

.of spirituality, are very apt to regard a 
belief in the Immaculate conception and 
the divinity of Jesus as counterbalanc
ing a life of evil. We read almost 
dally of cold-blooded homicides ripen
ing on the gallows tree into spotless 

.. saints, with a harp attachment. It is 
. but natural that the sensual, selfish na

ture should continue to glut his greed 
and pander to bis lusts, even to the 
brink of the grave, if he believe that a 
death-bed repentance will shrive him 
of his eins and warrant him eternal 
happiness, In working out his saLva- 

• tion (development) it is strictly in ae- 
.’ cord with natural law that man should 

move along the line of least resistance. 
To lead a life of self-denial and adhere 
closely to the golden rule requires a 
constant expenditure of moral force. It 
is far easier, In the eyes of a majority 
of mankind, to give unbridled license to 
appetite, passion and the gratification 

. of self, while a citizen of thia vale of 
♦.5. tears, and, just before embarking for 

: ’ - the shining shore, to purchase a pass
port into the New Jerusalem with a 

\ Bight draft on Jesus.
Doubtless many good church people 

will indignantly repudiate this Inter- 
. pretatlon of tlie “Word” as being a trav- 

• A esty on the Christian plan of salvation 
and claim that good workSx must ac- 

• company belief; but the evidence is 
against them: Jesus is made to say by 
Mark: “Whoso belleveth in me and is 

; . baptized shall be saved; but whoso be- 
. . .. lieveth not shall be damned.” Aud, 
-• as conclusive proof that death-bed re

pentance, according to the Christian 
dogma, can transform a sinner into a 
saint, in lightning-change style, we

of human arrears and, although we pay 

much of the penalty for sin in this vale 
of tears, there are many; who escape- 

across the border leaving behind a long 
record of unsquared accounts? Extra-

poor wretch cried out to him in his ag
ony and fear. We may each recall 

‘ many instances where the orthodox 
. clergy have declared over the coffin of 
some sinner, whose record was devoid 
of good works but who had confessed 
his Savior a few hours o^ minutes pre
ceding dissolution, that paradise was 

' his portion; that hea had been saved 
/ from the wrath to* come; but no one 

. > ever heard a Christian minister admit 
; • the remotestest possibility of an Infidel 

securing a sent in the heavenly choirs, 
no matter if his heart expanded wltb 
love for humanity and his path through 
life blossomed with virtuous deeds.

The logical conclusion from such 
premises is that belief is tbe essential 
factor in the Christian plan of salva- 
tlon, good works being but a desirable 

- accompaniment. No orthodox minister, 
unless prepared to forfeit caste nnd 
salary and be branded as a heretic, 
dare, even in this age of reason and en
lightenment, publicly admit that a pure, 
unselfish, useful life, irrespective of be- 

'. 'lief In the Christian dogma, will insure 
a mortal happiness hereafter. Such ad
mission would tumble down the entire 
superstructure of orthodoxy, by virtue 
of removing the corner stones of the 
foundation.

Now the ouly valid excuse any relig
ion can have for continuing to encum
ber the earth is that It elevates human
ity in this sphere of action, sweetens 
life here, and contributes to the general 
gum of human happiness; but while this 
dogma in question may make a person 
eligible to saintslilp in the Christian 
paradise, it tends to make a mighty 
poor citizen of him before be emigrates.

Before attempting a more satisfac
tory answer to the interrogatory ad
dressed. to Paul, let us first ascertain 
what humanity is to be saved from. 
Let us, in this, as in all-other questions, 
call to our aid the powerful search
light of reason. We know that we can- 

; not escape paying the penalty for the 
infringement of natural law, whether 

, physical or spiritual; yet the punish
ment ever comes through the workings 

• :' of the law itself. Nowhere In the uni- 
' verse do we see tbe offenders against 

V natural law, as distinguished from hu
man enactments, brought before a per
sonal tribunal. The idea of God occu- 

•’ pying the bench in the court of last re- 
- sort has been borrowed from earthly 

•. forms, all religious sects having erected 
' their creator after the human model, in-

TALMAGE VS. PAINE, Sffiii»“*: LEM. KINDLY LIGHT.
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dition being out of question, such delin
quents must discharge thfir debts to 
Mother Nature “over there,” if there be 
a future, for the old matron is a skilled 
bookkeeper, very exacting aud never 
closes an account until a balance has 
been- struck. The question now be
comes, what is the nature of future 
pun-ishments, since, as now generally 
acknowledged, the tires of hell have 
been quenched? The rational answer 

,must be that future penalties consist 
in an accusing conscience, a failure to 
comprehend or appreciate tbe beauties 
of the new surroundings by those who 
have neglected the cultivation of the 
beatitudes of life, aud .the inability to 
satisfy the clinging lusts, and ignoble 
ambilions that have strongly character
ized physical existence. Tills view of 
Ilie subject is strictly in accord with. 
Nature as we see her all about us. A 
future, if there be one, will not be a fu
ture in the sense of another life or ex
istence, but rather a continuation, an 
outgrowth of earth life. Were it other
wise, natural law would be subverted 
and the Christian claim that God is ca
pricious and changeable would be true, 
iu antithesis to the Inevitable conclu
sion of the immortal Humboldt, as the 
result of a life of Intelligent research, 
that “tbe universe is governed by law.”

Judging from experience, we know 
that each succeeding step in the prog- • 
ress of development is based upon the 
preceding. The law holds good in rela
tion to soul development:.. The future 
must ever repose In the lap of the pres
ent. Nothing grows unsupported ^n 
mid-air. The rose differs in every way 
from the earth, and yet, if we trace It 
back along the stem to the branch, to 
the stalk, to the'root, we find it . start
ing iu the ground and gathering much 
of its fragrance from the decaying 
vegetation at its root. If we would 
add to the beauty of the blossom we 
can do so only through a tedious pro
cess of cultivatlou. So with character 
—It does not change, as Christians as
sert, in the twinkling of an eye.

Neither the wave of remorse nor the 
waters of baptism can wash away the 
results of error inherited or acquired. 
Man awakens from his momentary 
trance, during which Interval separa
tion of soul and body has transpired, 
clothed in precisely the same attri
butes of character he possessed imme
diately preceding dissolution. If he 
pass through the gateway of Death, 
bent double beneath a burden of self
ishness nnd low desires, years must be 
passed In mental darkness, wrestling 
with his own infirmities, before the 
burden will all have been cast"aside, 
enabling him to stand erect in the clear 
atmosphere and glorious sunlight of the 
spiritual realm.

In the light of this philosophy the 
question propounded, by Paul answers 
Itself: We cannot elude the penalty at
taching to defects in our character, and 
hence, to be “saved” from.punishment, 
here or hereafter, we must begin, as 
early as possible, to cultivate the no
bler side of our nature and, by the ex
ercise of self-denial, generosity aud 
fraternal sentiment, strengthen charac
ter "and expand the capacity for uni
versal love—which is the real measure 
of true greatness. These truths, firmly 
impressed upon the understanding, in
crease individual respect for natural 
law, and bid man reflect upon his man
ifold duties in life. When he learns to 
a moral certainty, that the principle of 
vicarious atonement Is a libel upon na
ture; that he must himself discharge his 
own debts of sin, he will quit piling up 
such obligations. When man contem
plates that error is more easily eradi
cated while he is yet on tbe earth plane, 
where strength of character is acquired 
by manly effort along the lines of gen
erosity and self-denial, be will recog
nize the necessity of taking advantage 
of physical environments to perfect a 
growth which, if put off until beyond 
the pale of earthly existence, will take 
much greater effort and a'much longer 
time to consummate.

WM. VAN WATERS.
Seattle, Wash.

vesting him with their own character
istics for good and evil. Aud nowhere 
In tbe domain of knowledge, or in the 
logic of analogous reasoning, is there a 
grain of evidence that, somewhere in 

- the universe exists an angry god who 
will, at some appointed time, summon 
sin-burdened souls into- bls august, 
kingly presence and, after listening to a 
diary covering their chrysalis existence, 
as compiled by a feathered, winged sec
retary, pronounce upon them the awful 
sentence of an eternity In hell. Indeed, 
the more advanced of the orthodox per
suasion have been moved 4>y the deter
mined. Irresistible assaults of the forces 
of science and common sense, to par
tially abandon this last grotesque, un
tenable, yea, fiendish theory, many of 
them now admitting that His Satanic 
Majesty’s dominions are not nearly so 
tropical as they have been represented 
during a matter of some 1900 years.
however, there must lie a settlement

A QUESTION.
Truly, What Does It Mean?

His False Accusations Re 

futea.

I am among those anxious to procure 
all the spiritual light possible, but un
willing to be deluded. In “Light of 
Truth” of September 2, appears a com
munication over the signature of A. G. 
Wilkins, which while in language it has 
the sound of defending well-known 
frauds, most cleverly shows up their 
previously known fraudulent char
acters. While speaking of the remark
ably stringent care and examination by 
certain persons therein named, the 
same article exhibits either gross 
stupidity on their part or that they 
willingly loaned themselves to vile 
trickery. For Instance, it seems after a 
most careful examination of surround
ing conditions previous to the seance, 
fraud was considered out of the ques
tion. Yet, that during the seance 
eight (!) forms appeared dressed in 
white! Since it was Impossible under 
couditlons that these could be mundane 
beings, they must have been spirits.

Now, it seems that on Mr. W. going 
out a stranger twitted him of not being 
smart and said, “The hole your con
federates got in at has been fopnd.” 
Two or three points appear from this 
affair; the first is that even those out
siders found this hole, while the vigi
lant men -whose duty it was to find it 
had not done so. It also appears from 
the quoted words,-“your confederates,” 
that Mr. W. was then and there thought 
by somebody to be working in tbe in
terest of those frauds. Again he says, 
“About 'three days after Moore left 
camp the startling report went out that 
a trap-door had been found In the se
ance room of the Moore cottage. I am 
curious to know why the report should 
not have gone out sooner, since it had 
been discovered, as Mr. W. says, on tbe 
night of the seance. It surely was out, 
as will appear above from what the 
stranger said that night. Why does 
Mr. W. say it was not a trap and then 
minutely describe it and show that it 
was? It was not at all necessary for 
the white angels to wear their white 
robes in this hole. .They could easily 
have kept them in boxes and have come 
out during the singing of the “Sweet 
Bye-and-Bye.” They would surely do 
this. We must awaken to the fact that 
frauds are not confined to tbe actual 
exhibitors. In many cases th# very 
honest(?), candid investigators, /are 
partlceps crlminis with these bogus' me
diums. Nay, more, they even have 
their organs under the guise of Spiritual

SLANDEROUS STORIES' IN RE
GARD TO THE IMMORTAL PAINE 
SHOWN TO BE FALSE.
As a calumniator of Thomas Paine, 

the Rev. Dr. Talmage is not to be out
done. In a recent sermon bp said:

“In his dying hours he begs the Lord 
Jesus Christ for mercy.”

The only foundation for this false
hood is the statement of Paine’s 
physician, made at tbe request of the 
mendacious biographer, Cheetham. 
Paine suffered intensely from bed-sores, 
and iu his paroxysms would be likely 
to utter exclamations, such as any other 
bed-ridden patient would do. Dr. Man- 
ley’s statement, doubtless distorted by 
himself or by Cheetham, is as follows: 

“Why do you call on Jesus Christ to 
help you? Do you believe he can help 
you? Do you believe in the divinity of 
Jesus Christ? Come, now, answer me 
honestly? I want an answer from the 
lips of a dying man, for 1 verily believe 
that you will not live twenty-four 
hours.”' 1 waited some time at the end 
of every question; he did not answer^ 
but ceased to exclaim in the above man
ner. Again I addressed him: “Mr. 
Paine, you have uot answered my ques- 

•tions. Will you answer them? Allow 
me to ask again: Do you believe, or let 
me qualify tbe question, do you wish to 
believe that Jesus Christ is the son of 
God?” After a pause of some minutes 
he answered: “I have no wish to believe 
on that subject.”

These last words of the dying man 
were heard also by Amasa Woods- 
worth, owner of the .house iu which 
Paine died. He declares that be was 
always present with Dr. Manley, but 
heard no such exclamations as above 
described by him.

But what if Paine did say, “O, Jesus 
Christ help me?” It certainly was not 
regarded by the doctor as profanity, for 
he prefaced his interrogations by saying 
to his patient:

“You have never been In the habit of 
mixing in your conversation words of 
coarse meaning. You have never in
dulged in the practice of profane 
swearing.”

Dr. Talmage In the same sermon says: 
“Thomas Paine, who stole another 

man’s wife in Englund and brought her 
to this country,” etc.

The probable basis of this calumny is 
this: Paine, while in Paris, had a faith
ful friend in M. Bonneville, a book
seller. After Paine’s return to America 
he invited the Bonneville family to 
come. Mme. B. and her three sous, one 
named Thomas Paine, came. Her hus
band'Intended to follow, but died in 
Paris. The maintenance of the widow 
and her children devolved on Paine. He 
provided for them sufficiently, and in 
his will, executed five months before 
his death, he gave to Mme. Bonneville 
in trust for her children, Benjamin and 
Thomas P., his farm of upward of 100 
acres at New Rochelle, tlie rents 
thereof to be applied “to their educa
tion and maintenance until they come 
to the age of twenty-one years, in order 
that fme may bring them well up, give 
them good and useful learning, and in
struct them in their duty to God, and 
the practice of morality.”

The lying biographer, Cheetham, 
charged Taine with adultery. Mme. 
Bonneville prosecuted him for defama
tion. His only witness was Carver, 
who, In a venomous letter to Paine, had 
intimated that Mme. Bonneville’s son, 
Thomas, looked like Paine. Carver 
could only repeat what he had in
sinuated, and Cheetham’s counsel had 
to acknowledge the false and malicious 
libels. Carver Irimself afterwards con
fessed that he and his wife had often 
visited Mme. Bonneville and had never 
seen the slightest evidence of undue in
timacy between her and Paine; that 
they were never alone together, and 
that all three children were alike the 
objects of Paine’s care. The purity of 
the woman’s character was attested by 
her private pupils and others. At the 
burial of Paine, before the earth was 
thrown down upon the, coffin, she placed 
herself at one end of the grave nnd her 
son, Benjamin, at the other, saying: 
“Stand you there as a witness for 
America.” Then she exclaimed: “Oh, 
Mr. Paine, my son stands here as tes
timony of the gratitude of America, and 
I for France!” These are her own 
words; recorded by herself in a brief 
biography of Paine. And Mme. Bonne
ville was a Catholic. Her son Benjamin 
became a soldier of high rank In the 
service of the United States, dying at 
an advanced age.

Dr. Talmage further says:
“Thomas Paine was so squalid and so 

loathsome and so drunken, so profligate, 
and so beastly In his habits, sometimes 
picked out of the ditch, sometimes too

in regard to Paine’s:alleged vulgarity, 
intemperance, and want of'Ueanline^s, 
be remarked with dignity: “Sir, he 
dined at my table. I always considered 
him a gentleman, a pleasant companion, 
and a good-natured and intelligent man, 
decidedly temperate,^and with a proper 
regard -to his personal *• appearance, 
whenever I Baw him.” :

Wasliintogn, D. O. •■ W. H. .BURR.

DISTILLED WATER.
Declared Unfit for. prinking 

Purposes.

To the Editor:—’The recent contro
versy which appeared In your valuable 
paper, on distilled water, has seeming
ly, from the number of letters received, 
excited much public interest; I, there
fore, trust you will kindly afford me 
space, in your valuable journal, for re
ply to Mr. W. Fitz-Hugh Smith.

In my assault upon distilled water, 
declaring it unfit for drinking purposes, 
I was animated only by the loftiest of 
humanitarian motives, and in my posi
tion I stand not alone as will be seen by 
the following newspaper clippings:

PURE WATER A POISON.
By “chemically pure water we

ally understand perfectly fresh, 
tilled water. Distilled water is a

usu- 
dis- 

dan-

papers. B. R. ANDERSON

The Principles or Nature, as Discov
ered Im the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 

i from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Port
age 12 cents.
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thing.
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[6O-0ALLED] with other 
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filthy to be picked out,” etc.
These allegations are based 

letters of Carver to Paine, 
titiously obtained by Cheetham, 
the letters before me. Carver 
vited Paine to board at his

on the 
surrep- 
I have 

had in
house.

Paine consented, and remained there 
twenty-two weeks. Carver was a well- 
to-do blacksmith and did not expect to 
receive pay for the- board. But being 
straitened financially, he demanded for 
the twenty-two weeks’ board of Paine 
and twelve weeks’ of a woman who 
nursed him after a fit of apoplexy, $160. 
Paine had put Carver down in his will 
for a handsome sum. He was indignant 
at the charge and proposed paying the 
money down at once, and having noth
ing more to do with him. This he was 
prevented from doing by his friends, 
who effected a settlement upon what 
they considered just principles. But 
meanwhile an acrimonious exchange of 
letters occurred between Carver and 
Paine, in which the former exhibited 
much malevolence and apparent per
version of facts. Carver repented of 
his angry accusations. He denounced 
Cheetham as a hypocrite and a liar. 
And when Paine was on his deathbed 
Carver wrote him a kind and apologetic 
letter, hoping that neither of them 
“should depart this life with envy in 
thelf hearts against each other.” The 
letter closes with the expressed hope 
that Paine “may leave a noble testi
mony to the world of the independence 
of his mind and honesty of his heart.”

Paine lived at a time when rum drink
ing was very prevalent It was cheap, 
and one advocate of temperance whose 
book I saw more than sixty years ago, 
advised that “a pint of rum a day was 
as much as any man ought to drink.” 
That Paine ever consumed a quart a 
day is Incredible. The weight of testi
mony is that he was neither a sot nor a 
drunkard—that he used but did not 
abuse liquor. The portrait painter, 
Jarvis, who boarded him after he left 
Carver’s house, affirmed that Paine 
“did not and could not drink much.” 
AL Lovett’s hotel the landlord declared 
'that he ^drank less than any of his 
other boarders.” At New Rochelle, Mr. 
Burger supplied him with all the liquor' 
he took, which he says was “one quart 
ofvrum in a week, to serve himself and’ 
visitors.” : ~

As regards Paine’s personal cleanli
ness, though a snuff-taker and careless 
of dress, the testimony of his- most In-

gerous protoplasmic poison. The same 
poisonous effects must occur when dis
tilled water Is drank. The sense of 
taste is the first to protest against the 
use of this substance. A mouthful of 
distilled water, taken by inadvertence, 
will be spit out regularly. The lodal 
poisonous effect of distilled water 
makes itself known by all the symp
toms of a catarrh of the stomach on a 
small scale. The harmfulness of the 
process, so much resorted to to-day, of 
washing out the stomach with distilled 
water is acknowledged—National 
Druggist.

DISTILLED WATER.
A noted German scientist has writ

ten a pamphlet inveigling against the 
use of distilled water. Ris studies show 
that it withdraws the salts from the 
animal tissues and causes the latter to 
swell or inflate; isolated living organic 
elements, cells and all unfncellular or
ganisms are destroyed in such water, 
dying, since they become engorged 
therein; that is, they Jose the faculty, 
upon which life depends, of retaining 
tbeir salts and other soluble cell con
stituents, and consequently these are al
lowed to diffuse throughout the water. 
Similarly, tbe same poisonous effects 
must occur whenever distilled water is 
used as a drink, the sense of taste being 
the first to protest against the article, 
with an immediate movement to rid the 
mouth of what hasten taken; the lo
cal poisonous effect !(of usinf the water 
making itself knowp by symptoms of 
catarrh of the stomach on a slight scale. 
The ordinary distilled wat^, even when 
freshly distilled, Is ilot In fact absolute
ly pure, while that used in laboratories 
and clinics is, of course, generally stale 
—has been kept standing 1^ open ves
sels, mostly In rooins whei;o chemicals 
of every sort abound, and whose gases 

and effluvia are takgn up by the water. 
—Maywood Herald..'

But hear what my opponent, Mr. 
Smith, says: “I grant thjit distilled 
water if allowed to Atand six months In 
glass bottles, will eat into the glass," 
and then be remarks,, “so much for its 
solvent powers,” etc. -A. bad mistake, 
this admission, on the part of my oppo
nent A fatal argument against dis
tilled water for table purposes. For if 
distilled water will eat into glass, it will 
do more than will any of the most pow
erful acids. But without further com
ment, the whole sum of the matter is 
this. Distilled water, because of its 
solvent powers is dangerous,, and its 
danger should forbid Its use for drink
ing purposes; for remember there are 
living beings -within us, not microbes, 
nor bacteria, but real Spermatazoids, 
the origin of souls, aud which under 
proper circumstances will generate 
souls. Yes, Mr. Editor, there are real 
living beings within us, and to destroy 
them would be to court a living death.

But my opponent, in his earnest plea 
for distilled water, deals largely in 
sophisms and assertions merely. But 
sophisms and assertions merely will not 
suffice to explain away a rational the
ory. Worst of all, and to strengthen bls 
position, he charges me for quoting un
fairly the formula for distilled^water in 
the United States DispensajAry. Tbe 
formula in question will be found on 
page 10, present edition, and which has 
no reference to sea water, but fresh 
water pure and simple.

My opponent, too, takes upon himself 
great responsibility when he says (lu 
order, I suppose, to impress others) that 
distilled water renders* the blood im
mune to disease; that Rs greatest and 
highest mission Is to prevent disease, 
etc., and that the users of distilled 
water have no use for doctors, ha! 
ba! ba!

This claim Is simply ridiculous, and if 
Mr. W. Fitz-Hugh will repeat it two or 
three times, he will begin to believe It 
biihself. ^
^ut strange as it may seem, of all tbe 

external gifts of nature, none is more 
vilified or abused than is our common 
drinking' water, and all of course from 
Interested sources. But the worst 
abuse seems to come from manufactur
ers of water stills; and water distillers. 
How tvould it look for the textile fab
ric maker, to curse the warp and woof, 
and bless the fabric? Or the artist to 
rail against the defects in the model, 
or original, and glorify the picture? 
And this is just precisely what tbe 
water distillers areuioing. The com
mon drinking water is tbe original, and 
the distilled water the picture.

For instance, my opponent says, 
“Drinking raw wAter i£ like driving a 
wagon loaded with graVbl into tbe sys
tem, dumping'It find; leaving it there, 
producing ossification arid hardening of 
the bones, and clogging mp the veins 
and arteries,, inducing race wrinkles, 
early decrepitude, ’etc. ^w all this 
sounds heartless ^s If Nature’s grand
est beverage—“the' nurse and fountain 
of fecundity, the adorneri'and refresher 
of the world”—was to blame, or was a 
curse instead of a/blessing. ,
' Oh, ye Gods! Id this .the .product ye 
have given us, this monstrous thing to 
prematurely ossify, andjuglify us, with 
face wrinkles? Why did1 we not before 
know of the wa^r distHieFs art, that 
we could keep ^bupg '^nd beautiful, 
and live forever? ,

Chicago. • . '■ DR. R. GREER.

A few years ago while visiting Lake 
Pleasant Spiritualist camp, I enjoyed a 
sitting lu Maud Lord Drake’s seance. 
There Were present twenty-five persons, 
all eager as myself for tidings of our 
•absent friends. The medium, sitting in 
the middle of the circle, asked her guide 
to open the seance, and a voice loud and 
strong sang “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” 
and then asked the members of the cir
cle to join him, and we all sang as I 
never, heard that old familiar hymn 
sung before. I was seated by a doctor 
from Providence, R. 1., on my right, and 
on the left by a German woman. As 
the last tones of the hymn died away, a 
bright light appeared in front of me, 
aud the medium said: “The lady sitting 
by the door has a.spirit near her, trying 
to materialize.” A bright light kept 
coming near and flashed before my face 
—my mother. I nearly fainted, and all 
seemed anxious for a repetition of the 
form. Soon a voice whispered, “Don’t 
be afraid, child. Father and others are 
trying to come to you with messages.” 
My father in earth-life had been, a 
Methodist clergyman, and our discus
sions were long and many, he promising 
if he passed away first, to communicate 
with me, and tell me if he had found 
his Jesus; and now the voice called me 
by my name, ArviHa, and said: “No; 
you were right and I was wrong. I did 
not find Jesus, but I found the splendor 
that St. Paul had in bls vision. The 
spirit world beats all the theology that 
was ever preached.”

Still the. voices of my friends seemed 
all around me, my husband’s father 
telling me that his son would pass into 
spirit life in two years, which came 
true. As I listened40 each communica
tion given, all eager to send a message 
to friends, 1 could but feel: Truly, there 
is no death. I was intensely interested 
In listening to the conversation on my 
right, ns one after another of the old 
soldiers saluted their captain, and gave 
reminiscences of tbe war. “Great bat
tle, that of the Wilderness, where 1 
passed into spirit life,” and all had a 
cheerful word for their captain who sat 
beside me with tears coursing down bis

. “The Religion of the Future.” By & 

.WelL This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and-value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth.alone, will be pleased with it; and 
well repaid by Its perusal For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $L25; paper, 

DO cental ;. ■ - -

' “Buddhism andTts^Chrlstlan Critics”. 
By Dr. Paul Corus. An excellent 'study 

of Buddhism; ..compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, < 50 cents. •: Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale at this office

But if You Have Kidney ofc Bladder 
'Trouble it Will be Found Just 

the Remedy You Need.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, 
discourages and lessens ambition; 
beauty, vigor and cheerfulness soon dis
appear when the kidneys are out of 
order or diseased.
’ Kidney trouble has become so preva
lent that it is not uncommon for a child 
to be born ailllcted with weak kidneys. 
If the child urinates too often, if the 
urine scalds the flesh, or If, when the 
child reaches an age when it should be 
able to control the passage, and it is yet 
afflicted with bed-wetting, depend upon 
It, the cause of the difficulty is kidney 
trouble, aud the first step should be 
towrds the treatment of these import
ant organs. This unpleasant trouble 
Is due to a diseased condition of- the 
kidneys aud'bladder and not to’a habit 
as most people suppose.

So we find that women as well as 
men are made miserable with kidney 
and bladder trouble and both need the 
same remedy. The mild and the Imme
diate effect of Swamp-Root is soon real
ized. It is sold by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and oue dollar sizes. You may 
have a sample bottle by mail free, also 
pamphlet telling all about it, including 
many of the thousands-of testimonial 
letters received from sufferers cured. 
In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 
ton, N. Y., mention The Progressive 
Thinker.

TWO IN ONF
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

face, as he conversed with 
Hides.

On my left the German 
calling the names of her

his old com-

woman was 
children as

each came, aud saying, “Hattie, did you 
find grandma? and are you lonely for 
mama?” “No; we are near you and 
soon you, too, will come with us.” 1 
turned around to get nearer, and she 
said, “Can you hear my children? All 
gone away—left alone,” and between 
her sobs a childish voice would try to 
comfort ber.

The seance closed , by singing that 
beautiful hymn,
“Lead kindly, light, amid the encircling 

gloom,
Lead thou me on,

The night Is dark and I am far from 
home,

Lead thou me on;
Keep thou my feet, I do not ask to see 
Tbe distant scene; one step enough for 

me.”
One step enough for me, and out in 

the hilltops echoed, “One step enough 
for me.” Yes, only one step, but what 
divine knowledge had been given us! 
And aa we walked out Into the splendor 
of the evening, with the sky starred 
with its numerous worlds, the camp 
with its majestic plues, and the beauti
ful lake, and In the distance tbe famous 
Berkshire hills, we could only say with 
the psalmist, “Open thou mine eyes that 
I may behold wondrous things out of 
thy law. I am a stranger In tbe earth. 
Hide not thy commandments from me.” 

MRS. ARV1LLA FLINT.

Saturday Night Thoughts.
Sweet thoughts, loving thoughts, pure 

thoughts, of those gone on before me 
come filling my soul with a holy calm 
this Saturday night. 1 feel their dear 
presence near, they have come to bring 
me the assistance of continued life. 
Riches indeed, which all the gold of 
earth cannot buy. Woe unto him who 
hoards this great treasure unto himself; 
this spiritual knowledge, which angels 
have brought us freely. We should give 
freely unto others, lest we find our- 

^elves in darkness. If man does not 
heed the truth, he is robbing himself; 
whjle we grow richer each day and lay 
up treasures in the’after life. Come 
higher, ye who sit In darkness, unto the 
light which God sends to-day. Augels 
whisper: I will show the way unto 
greener fields, where pure waters flow 
from fountains of eternal life. Drink 
and obtain the riches of the soul which 
cannot flee from you. Angel faces smile 
encouragement upon all our efforts. 
0, shall we deny them? Shall we shut 
this light, this truth, within our own 
soul, fearing that those who walk in the 
darkness of man-made creeds may say 
we do not possess this light? No; a 
thousand times no. Let us press on
ward bravely, knowing bright angels 
lead. Fight for liberty of thought, not 
with sword of steel, but sword of rea-
son and common sense. It 
since proved the wisest, the 
most learned of mankind.

, Oh, angels, hasten the day 
earth’s children may shout:

has long 
best and

when all 
Victory-

victory over death; victory over fear of 
death; victory over bigotry and super
stition. Creeds are already dead, then 
help to lead men to true knowledge. 
Let us worship the true God which 
liveth in all things and pervadeth every 
atom. Not the cruel, angry, revengeful 
being, Jehovah of the Bible. Hasten 
the day when all shall know the future 
life Is one of progression, and the worst 
of God’s creatures shall some day be
come good and pure. Hasten the day 
when all may know a God, loving and 
kind, reigns over alt That angels come 
not to lead us astray, but safely to 
those homes beyond, unto that beautiful 
life everlasting. X. X.
“Human culture and Cure. Part 

Flrat The Philosophy of Cure. (In* 
eluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well fob 
fills the promise ef its title. For sale 

at this office. Price 75 cents* / •

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-Inspiring songs, 
with music, tty C. Payson Longley. 
Price, by mall, 20 cents. For sale at 
this office. ■ < J'.' .

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
, By Ignatius Donnelly, Sums up all In
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards tbe description 
of It given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is intensely Interesting. Price, $2.

“Bight Living." By Busan H. Wlxon. 
Tbe author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 

many brief narratives and anecdotes, 

which render the book more .interesting 

and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 

^Lyceum, In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful.

-BY
SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 

With Half-tone Portrait and Spool- i 
men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. . Price $1. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charle# B. Waite, A. M..author of “History ol 
the Christian Religion to tbe Year 200,” etc. A com 
denaed statement of the facta concerning tbe effort! 
of the church lenders to vet control of tho govern* 
ment. An important work. Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reform# come from Hie Satanic 
Majesty and hl# subordinate# in the Kingdom ot 
Darkness. 60 pages. By MoHA Hull. Price, 15 cento. 
For bale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenberg, 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hli 
life and teaching# were utilized to formulate Chris
tianity. Price is cents. For sale at this office.

BIBLE OF BIBLES,
-OR-

TWENTY-SEVEN

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”
BY KERSEY GRAVES

Containing a description of twenty 
an exposition of two thousand 
science, history, morals, religion.
11.75. For sale at this office.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With par trait of the author. Deeply spiritual and 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, #1.00j 
paper, 75 cents. For sale at this office.

This highly instructive and interesting work is a 
Combhtdion into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’# 
IDlend’t works. By this arrangement the cost is sueb. 
that tho reader la enabled to secure the two booko 
SmJvd” the Jame price as was formerly Mked 
for tfcm nenarately. This volume contain# 462 page# 
and is hindsomely bound In cloth, aud contains an ©x* 
cellent jKirtralt of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Ib a caxtffu1 comparison of Biblical and Modem Spirts 
uaitam. No book of tbe century has made so many 
convene to Modern Spiritualism at this. Tbe author’s 
alm, feithfully to compare tbe Bible with modern 
phenouiBnaand philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of human
ity; its moral tendency, the Bible Doctrine of angel 
miDlstnu tbe spiritual nature of man, aud the objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered in the 
Tight ol the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, md expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It fa a most able production, and 
<« a perfect storehouse of fact# for those who wish 
u defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against it" 
awunijLlons of Orthodoxy. :
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFF.'CE

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew. Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable, price 60 cents.

—IN THE—

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Results, of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects uf mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of “Force and Vatter,” Essays on Nature and 

Science," “Physiological Pictures," “Six Lee- 
tures on Darwin," Etc.

'*Tbo great mystery of existence consist# in perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and indestructible—the smallest worm as "well as 
the most enormous of tbe celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being In 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only tbe forms In 
which being manifests itself arc changing; but Being 
/tsclf remains eternally the same and imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only offi 
persona! consciousness. We live on in nature, in out 
J?cx Incur children, in our deeds, tn our thought#— 
in ebort, in tbe entire material and physical contribu
tion which. during our short personal existence, we 
b^vr furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
nature la general."—#ueahner.

’^e vol., post Rv<».. cbr-Mt ?.O) pages, vellum cloth. *1.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowie# In the 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the band 
of Carrie E. 8. Twlug. Paper, 80c.

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, #1; cloth, 11.50. 
Heston 1s inimitable.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite and Divine Relation*. Intuition—The 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Thia work was written by a modern Savior •Brand and noble man. Price 4I.oi ’

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the Ufa of Apollonius of Tyano. 

The Pagan priest# of Rome originated Christianity 
New and Startling disclosure# by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits. Price, paper, ooe.

rKACTlCAL METHODS TO IN-
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical Instruction 
in matters pertaining to physical, mental and snirttual 
health. Worth many time# its cost Price 10 cento.

Rnnf2 ^ Carlyle Petersilea.DUU l\O Given by automatlo writing through 
tho author's mediumship.

The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of tbs personal experiences in spirit-life 
of the author's father, who had been a natural philos
opher and a materialist

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.

Experiences of the author’s mother In spirit-life.
Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1

A deep philosophical romance by tbe band of raide#. 
the subject of the title being a scientific young pnif 
o sopher, who is a medium; his chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 ots.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

'.' THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTa»t WORKS.
Life of Thomas Paine,

By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 
by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine'Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of .Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, BriNOk and tho moat prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;

Being tn investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. A new and complete edition, from new plate# 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revo: utlonary pamphlet, addressed to the inbab 
Hants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.

The Rights of Man.

Parts I and n. Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
attack upon tho French Revolution. Port 8vo., 275 
pages. Paper, SO can cloth. 50 cents.

A^e of Beason* Exam! 
Ulus, edition. Post8vo.
Paine'# Political

Pained Comple

orks.

The GbristS^ 
Question 
Settled

A Symposium by 
W. E. Coleman, J. 
S. Loveland,Hudson 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about It. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether tbi# book BetUe# tbe queitlon or not, it 

Will be found eminently entertaining and brings lot 
father a mass of evidence to establish the hiaconcaj 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, #1-25. For 
•ale at this office.

Grimes ot Preachers
An Interesting book along its line and useful to 

Spiritualist# attacked by the clergy and tbeir follow
er#. Price 25 cent#; for sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and tbeir influence upon tho 
meital development of tbe human race. Transcribed 
at tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cents. For sale at this office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
Ad Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale at thia office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Diakka and Tbeir Earthly Victlma.by tbe Seer, 

A. J. Darla, is a very Interesting and mggeatlve 
work. It is en explanation of much that la false and 
repulsive In Spiritualism, embodying a moat lm- 
ppriaQi recent Interview wltb James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of tbe Bummer Land. Price 56 cents. For 
sale at thia office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romine# o4 Two World#. By Florence 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cent#. Books like “The 
Dream Child" spur humanity on to make more and 
more demand# of this nature, and will open up new 
height# and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Elin 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Its place be
side Bulwer’s "Zanoni" and tbe “Seraphica” of 
Balzac-—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kanans. Although 
simple and unvarnished wltb any inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tbe reader close* 
the lapt page.—Minneapolis Suuday Times. For sale 
at this office.

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume consists of a series of lectures, mes

sages and poems written and delivered In public 
through tbe mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me
dium. The book contains 488 large pages, and will be 
sent postpaid for #1.60. For sale at this office.

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the 

EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 
IN THE UNIVERSE.

BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND 
Price, cloth. 11.25. For isle at thia office.

Fire and Serpent Worship
By A. 8. Hudson, M. D. Price 15 cents. For salt 

at this office.

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Cloth, #1.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science

A# taught by modern masters of law. Hr Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly intereitlng and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding it# laws from tbe deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and indicating tbe defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualist# and Materialists alike can 
gain much from lu perusal. ■ Price, finely bound in 
cloth, #2. For sale at this office.

Health and Power,
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

new. refined and powerful methods of nature.
n Babbitt, M. D.. author of -Principles of

n t I Tbo Htrtorr of AtbtraeL 
^•Jti^nf^banJ of Aryani. Thli pamphlet, 

Chief Pdert of • «>« wrItum throoeb tbe me 
^^“^tFg Ftaie^a^ !• In tensely Interest 
g;“*Jl!?«0»o «»ti. w .no m tai. Oto

The Historical Jesus
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Musey, 280 page*. 
12mo. Price 80 cents. For tale at this office.

The infidelity of Ecclesiasticism, 
& Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 

>ckwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise.
Price 25 cents.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS. 
. A real viiit with friends on the other tide of life; 

Uda familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car 
He E. 8. Twlng, Medium. Price SO cents, For Mie at 
this office.

m. cux muon ip alia Ito iyo CAUpiuvocy 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Development. By 
W. H. Baah. Paper. 25 cents; cloth, 50 cent*. For 
tale at this offiee.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before tb^ New 
York Legislature, May 9,1088. Price, 4 cents. For 
sale at this office. J -

^lolecular Hypothesis of

Nature; „.. i*^eologlcal Works. ----- . -
Hon of ih.propbtclei.eto. 'Th. BeUHon of IU Mnclple. W ^ Kx

pages. Cloth, #1.00
Kitoto tbe PU« Of SMtuW. By 

. । prof, w, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cent*, For Bile cl 
.thia office.

Common Sense, The „Isis, Righto of Man, etc. *'.——————————^—~——

&»“ ro,t8ro-6w^ °‘0“' WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.

Garnered from tho Highways, By ways and Hedges 
of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price,Toting and old Will, be benefited by It - ----,- ---- -

BRtb *1. For sale at this offlee. ^ bonn'1 tt EDg“*11 clotu' “•/»^w®

The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
I Holroake. This is a most valuable contribution to 
I Frectbought literature. Bound In paper with good 
• likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies

forlhOQ. -

The Science of Spirit Retun,, ' By Charles Dawbarn. Price lOccnta,
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Still Bearing Fruit.
The fathers of tbe American Revolu

tion, noting tlie tyranny of the church, 
and its usurpations of authority, re- 

-BOlved to destroy its power by an 
eternal divorce of church aud state. 
.Though priestcraft has been constantly 
active trying to regain lost control, It 
has only slightly succeeded. Every 

'Attempt arouses the friends of liberty 
to more aggressive action.

The principle involved, we are proud 
to observe, Is extending to other coun
tries. Tbe missionaries, with their 
meddlesome habits, attempted to intro
duce the Christian religion Into the 
schools of Japan; but the government 
has set Itself actively at work to defeat 
tbe machinations of these disturbers of 
public tranquillity,so have resolved that 
sectarianism shall not be taught iu the 
public schools.

Tlie Imperial Consul of Japan, re
sidlug lu Chicago, Toshio Fujita, was 
lately interviewed by a press agent, 
aud said:

“Under tbe new Regulations religion 
will not be taught In the public schools 
of Japan. Private schools may, as I 
understand Hie rules, teach auy religion 
so long as the peace of the country Is 
not Interfered with. The ultimate pur
pose of the government Is to separate 
church ami state iu public institutions.”

The church would never have been 
the great power it is had it not gained 
control of civil governments. With the 
Roman empire tbe Monarchy and the 
Supreme Pontiff were centered lu the 
same person. This principle was ex
tended to all the subordinate provinces, 
so priestcraft aud kingcraft aided each 
other In crushlug the people. Iu due 
time, when Roman Paganism took on 
Its new name of Christian, we And the 
same order of things prevailed, aud the 
supreme head, with the name of Pope, 
continued its duplicate power, as the 
vicegerent of God on earth, and the 
civil sovereign of tbe world. As such 
he clowned kings or deposed them nt 
pleasure, nt the.same time holding the 
keys to heaven in his hand.

The Hog Assassination Confirmed.
In our issue of August ”6, under the 

head of “Now tlie Hogs,” The Progress
ive Thinker gave an account of tlie 
slaughter of swine up in Minnesota for 
the glory of God, under tbe direction of 
a couple of ngeuts of Rev. Dowie, of 
Chicago, who sport the title of Rev
erend. A prominent friend of The Pro
gressive Thinker residing in tbe region 
•where this onslaught upon the Devil in 
the form of swine occurred, writes:

“The Rev. Holmes, of hog-kllllng 
fame, used to be a Sunday School mis
sionary, and Rock county was a portion 
of ills field of labor. Rev. Mr. Graves 
was also a Sunday School missionary 
who worked with Holmes. I have met 
them, and they were quite well known 
here. The hog-kllllng episode occurred 
in Noble county. There are a few of 
Dowie’s agents here. One of them sold 
all his hogs and bought Angora goats 
■With tlie money.”

In the days of slavery It was no un
usual thing for a good Christian slave
holder to ease bls pious conscience by 
selling his slaves to an unregenerate 
brother, then invest the proceeds In land 
or other property which would uot dis
turb his guilty conscience. Reformed 
gamblers, thieves, pirates, rarely or 
never return their ill-gotten plunder, 
but use It for the glory of the Lord and 
his Christ.

As belief in tlie atoning blood of Jesus 
is a sure passport to heaven, why 
should they deprive themselves o'f the 
wealth they acquired while yet in their 
sins? Tbe virgin born God had paid

A Volume In Brief. ' |
“Every great change ot belief has 

been preceded by a great change In the 
Intellectual condition of the country in' 
which that change occurred.”—Leckey.

Does such a self-evident proposition 
need demonstration?

When iu universal belief the earth 
was a level plain! surrounded by high 
mountains ou every side to prevent the 
waters from running off, eternal fires, 
brimstone fed, were raging underneath, 
and the heavens were a crystallized 
vault, wljh suu aud moon moving 
across the sky, and there was a heaven 
just above where God and bls angels 
dwelt, how natural then tbo conviction 
that tlie presiding genius “up there" 
made it his especial duty to keep an eye 
on the doings of men, and make a rec
ord of his observations for future use. 
And as the volcanoes were openings to 
the fires beneath so they were gateways' 
to hell.

It was during this long period, when 
ignorance was universal, the untire 
system of Pagan, Hebrew, Christian 
and Mohammedan philosophy was 
founded, with all their pernicious dog
mas, substantially identical In char
acter. Familiar with either we are 
familiar with the whole save slight- 
variations. ,

With the revelations of science the 
flat earth was resolved Into a globe; the 
crystallized vault became merely the 
bounds of vision; the stars, late lesser 
lights to ornament the sky, became suns 
to other systems, like our own solar 
system; and the sun, a living object, 
worshiped as God himself, became the 
central orb around which the planets 
and their satellites moved in ceaseless 
march; and the moon, God’s wife in tbe 
Pagan system, became secondary at
tendant upon tbe earth, only moving 
around it In a circle of its own. Of 
course a new religion must be evolved 
to harmonize with these newly learned 
facts. The old faith, however, founded 
on defective knowledge, or no knowl
edge at all, must hold sway- for a time. 
Its priests are slow to adopt new Ideas, 
and still slower to adapt themselves to 
changed conditions.

But the revolution Is coming. It Is 
inevitable. We see It. We know it; yet 
Nature is seemingly tardy in her move
ments; so Is the growth of Ideas 
whether religious or political.

Using the centuries as milestones 
along the path of human progress to 
mark great events, commencing with 
the death of Copernicus, in 1543, when 
his system of astronomy, now uni
versally accepted, was first given to the 
world, and, lo, the change! At that time 
Catholics were contending with Protes
tants to preserve their departing power. 
A hundred years, 1643, brings us down 
to tbe active period of colonizing 
America and tbe infusing of greater 
activity Into the minds of men than 
ever before. Another hundred years, 
1743, and the heroes of tbe American 
Revolution are ushered Into being. A 
glorious era which soon after developed 
this great Republic and its mighty pos
sibilities, with Its power by example, to 
direct the governments of the old world.

The third period brings us to 1843. 
Since then many of us are personally 
familiar with the changes. The whole 
face of Nature seems a new oue. Na
tional boundaries have assumed new 
lines; governments have been revolu
tionized, empires have disappeared; sci
ence has experienced a now birth; 
knowledge Is becoming universal; a 
new system of religion, harmonizing 
with advanced thought lias come Into 
being; a flaming hell, a heaven for Im
beciles only, Gods virgin born, devils 
once angels of light, all have gone, else 
are fast disappearing, with the false 
system ot world building which gave 
them birth. Like the effulgence of the 
noonday sun, truth Is radiating every
where. Soon tbe whole earth will be 
filled with its glory.

When 1943 shall dawn, only 400 years 
after the true system of astronomy was 
given the world, little will remain of 
tbe false teachings of an Ignorant and 
barbarous past. Churches will remain 
for social purposes, but their creeds will 
be mostly obsolete. Priests will still 
clamor for larger salaries, but they will 
teach science and natural law. Instead 
of the drlvelllngs of Ignorance. Good 
morals, worthy actions, noble achieve- 
uieuts will supersede a belief In myths; 
formulated error will be consigned to 
the bats, with whom superstition 
dwells; and man. being free to think 
aud teach, with no fear of inquisitorial 
torture, bans of excommunication, or 
endless burnings, will rise to subllmer 
bights than the world ever dreamed of 
or prophets predicted.

The good man almost envies the 
pleasure which the middle aged, tbe 
youth, and generations about springing 
into life, else on its threshold, are cer
tain to experience In the good time 
coming, so very near.

I Important Point lilutrated.
Captain Erlcssonwhlle on earth never 

saw any visitors except those men who 
were engaged In bls work, says the New 
York Thues. He felt that to see people 
who called upon him simply lu a,social 
way was a criminal waste of time 
which he could not afford, It Is related 
of him tbat General MeClellap' enter
tained an ardent desjre to become per- 
soually acquainted with tbe great en
gineer whom he so much admired, aud 
employed the services of Mr. Isaac 
Newton,-one of Captain Ericsson’s inti
mate friends, to obtain an audience for 
him. Captain Ericsson, upon being ap
proached, said that lie regarded the 
general most highly aud felt flattered 
by the request, but he “was too old to 
make uew acquaintances aud must beg 
to be excused.”

Although he was uot strictly what Is 
known as a “big” man physically, Cap- 
talnly Ericsson was extremely muscu
lar. He was 5 feet nine inches lu 
height, aud bls average weight was 
about 178 pouuds, There was uo super
fluous flesh on his body, but bls bones 
were large and his body, solidly and 
compactly built. It is told of him that 
one day while the Monitor was being 
constructed in the Delamater Iron 
works, aud, running across a heavy 
piece of iron lying on the floor, ordered 
two workmen standing near him to pick 
It up aud take it over to the other side 
of the building. The men said that the 
piece was too heavy for them to lift, 
aud that they would get a hand truck 
aud remove it. Without a word Cap
tain Ericsson stooped over tbe heavy 
piece, lifted it up and carried it where 
he wanted it to rest. The iron was af
terward weighed and tipped tbe beam 
at 460 pounds.

It was said that the United States 
government was still largely indebted 
to tbe dead Inventor. He had beeu paid 
the price lie demanded for the Monitor, 
but he had never asked payment for 
other inventions he subsequently put 
into tbe vessel—inventions iu the details 
o'f the machinery. He laid been impor
tuned many times by congressmen and 
senators to permit them to obtain for 
him some pecuniary .recompense for 
these inventions aud for other work 
done during the war, but always stead
fastly declined, saying that those things
which he had done represented 
share lu the efforts to preserve 
Union, aud that tbe products of 
brain had beeu freely given.

bls 
the 
his

The above Illustrates an important 
polut that should be brought to the spe
cial attention of every person. Ite-read 
the following lines carefully:

“Those things he had done represent
ed bls share in the efforts to preserve 
tbe Union, aud tbat products of bls 
brain had beeu freely given.”

You cau discover In the above tbe im
portant principle underlying It? Within 
that declaration Is embodied a duty to 
tlie world at large which everyone 
should carefully .consider. Each one, 
whatever bls position In life, or how
ever multifarious his duties, should do 
something for the common good of all. 
When Vanderbilt contributed freely to 
endow a university In the South, his 
selfishness for the time being was held 
in abeyance, and the general good of 
the world considered. Within a certain 
period, says tbe Atlanta Constitution, 
"private donations to schools and col
leges In tbe north go over $26,000,000. 
In the same time in the south barely 
$800,000. Tlie best endowed university 
in the south, the Vanderbilt, got Its 
money from a northern man. The en
dowment fund of Emory is $95,000, of 
which $73,090 came from a northern 
man. Every buildlug of Emory, save 
the two society halls, _was paid for by 
northern money. More money hns been 
spent by northern men for collegiate 
education for negroes in Alabama than 
any six southern states have given to 
collegiate education to whiteboys. Tbe 
northern Methodist church alone is 
spending more money lu the south for 
higher education than all the southern 
states combined give to their colleges. 
These figures tire not only startling— 
they are significant.----

In these munificent contributions the 
principle underlying the statement by 
Ericsson finds a beautiful Illustration. 
But 11 should.find a more general ex
pression, and not one person who lives, 
but should feel It a sacred duty incum- 
bent upon him to contribute ns far as 
possible something to make the world 
better, not only in the present but In 
the future. By so doing the spiritual 
philosophy will find you an exponent 
worthy of It in every respect. That re-* 
llglon or Hint belief that does not tend 
to the general good, is of no earthly ac
count; but If earnestly seeking for the 
welfare of all, under whatever name It 
may work, it may become a potent fac
tor for good.

the debt. Why should they make 
titution?

res-

Tho World Over.
A letter before us from J. A. Balfour, 

Epq., dated Bombay, India, August 12, 
says:

“I must thank The Progressive Think
er for Col. Ingersoll’s lecture on The 
Devil. It is a splendid production, and 
should be universally read. We have 
just learned by wire that the grand Old 
Colonel is no more. His death Is an 
Irreparable loss to tbe whole world. 
Others must take up and push forward 
his good work.”

What other death of a person In pri
vate life rtraidthare^awakened similar 
expressions on the opposite side of the 
globe, and even secured mention by 
cablegram?

Prof. Johnson, author of “The Rise of 
Christendom,” wrote from London a 
little later:

“I feel great regret, as does every 
earnest thinker, at the loss ot Got 
Ingersoll. We had waited to see him 
and hear his voice In England. He was 
a fine spirit, and bis work cannot be 
forgotten.”

Agrees With Other Writers.
“Japan In Transition” is the title of a 

recent volume in which - the author 
takes the reader into bls confidence in 
regard to Japan as it is. He divides the 
Japanese Christians into sundry classes, 
as follows:

“1. Professional Christians, who make 
their living by working for tbe mis
sionaries.

“2. Interested Christians, who derive 
material benefits by falling in with 
missionary views.

“3. Nominal Christians, who have 
beeh In contact with missionaries, and 
who for various reasons raise no objec
tion to being so styled.

“4. Temporary Christians, who are 
the children and others passing through 
the missionary schools for the purpose 
of being educated.

"5. Christians from force of circum
stances, the native wives and servants 
of such of the Europeans as insist on 
their dependents observing Chris
tianity.’;

The author says Catholicism and 
Protestantism have been pitted against 
each other in a relentless war, with the 
result that the Japs lost faith In each; 
that their supposed rush to embrace 
Christianity was a rush 'to learn the 
English language; that when the stu
dents at the mission schools returned 
to tlielr homes they left their Christian 
teaching with their books behind them. 
Though the author Is an Anglo-Saxon 
be writes like a Japanese, native born.

Dreyfus Convicted.
The Jesuits, who were at the bottom 

of the proseention, bare a second time 
triumphed In their determination to ex
clude Jews from the French army. So 
by tbe most unblushing frauds and 
perjuries on the part of army officers, if 
nnv trust can be placed in press dls- 
natches Dreyfus was convicted on the 
oth ins’t, and was sentenced to ten 
years’ confinement in a fortress. 
Americans who read in full the reports 
of evidence used on tbe trial must place 
a low estimate on the honesty, else the 
Intelligence, of those who constituted 
the Court Martial.

What Are tho Facts?
The secular press, nothing if not sen

sational, for years when short of an ex
citing subject, has wasted Its surplus 
energy on Geo. J. Schweinfurth, whose 
home is on a farm some five miles south 
of Rockford, I1L The locality has been 
opprobrlously designated as “heaven;” 
the female inmates of the home have 
been termed “angels;” while Mr. S. was 
represented to have claimed he was the 
resurrected “Jesus.”

Now a change has come over the 
dreams of the press. It is asserted that 
Mr. S. has renounced his former claims, 
and is deeply repentant for his late 
faith. Not that only, but it is said he Is 
a regular attendant on the religious ex
ercises of the Christian Scientists, at 
Rockford, and has expressed a desire to 
connect himself with that new church.

A distant correspondent Inquires, 
“What are the facts in tbe case?”

Mr. S. Is only qualified to answer, and 
to him our columns will be welcome for 
a pointed response.

In the interim The Progressive Think
er has long since learned that there are 
two sides to every story, and that a cor
rect opinion cannot be formed on any 
subject until each side is fully heard. 
Years ago we took occasion to Investi
gate the pretended assumption that Mr. 
Schweinfurth was the resurrected 
Jesus. We found he really claimed 
tbat he labored to be like Jesus, by imi
tating his virtues, and that all beyond 
this was fiction and nothing else; that 
bls heaven was a well-regulated home, 
and that he had a large following of in
telligent and what appeared to be very 
worthy people! Beyond this It was not 
our business to inquire.

Thomas Shorter:* A Noble Life Given 
1 ro<to$uty.

The annou^fiement in the English 
Spiritual papers of jhe death of Thomas 
Shorter recalls, the Jong audidevoted life 
of this pionieh in'tlie cause, and the 
great servlcds'iie h^s rendered lu bring
ing it to Its pj^eatjfstate. The readers 
of The Prog^gslve^’hinker are Inclined 
to yegard alljgetiveijvorkers as common 
brothers and thus are exceptionally in
terested iu the life career of those who 
represent thedi before the world. Spir
itualism in En^landhad uo more repre
sentative ruiji) than. Thomas Shorter, 
who wrote under the mime of Thomas 
Bre vier. Her Illustrates the intellectual 
phase of tho movement In that country 
and has done as much as auy other to 
propagate Its doctrine and maintain its 
dignity. His contributions to the spir
itual press have beeu constantly 
marked with broad'and comprehensive 
views, and the kind, fraternal feeling of 
the true gentleman aud scholar.

He was born lu Clerkenwell lu 1823. 
At an early age he lost both his- father 
and mother, aud had the family of 
small children to care for. Hence he 
had little opportunity for school educa
tion. He developed a passion for read
ing, and eagerly perused every book 
which came iu bls way. He had no one 
to guide him in his choice, aud Indeed 
little choice.

He began the battle of life at the age 
of eleven years as errand boy, at thir
teen was apprenticed to a watch fin
isher, bis regular hours being In sum
mer, from six in the morning till eight 
at night, aud in winter, seven till nine. 
At that time there were no working 
men’s colleges, aud the ouly means of 
mental-cultivation free to him besides 
tbe few books his scanty means would 
buy, was by what is known as mutual 
Improvement societies, attending pub
lic meetings, lectures, and coffee houses, 

His sympathies became especially en
listed In the Socialist movement, to 
which the impulse was given by Robert 
Owen, aud tbe political movements for 
•the enfranchisement of the ' working 
classes. At eighteen he became honor
able secretary of the friends of . the 
former movement, and was oue of tlie 
committee of five who drew up the 
rules for the Bowket Buildlug Society 
lu London. He also joined Hie People’s 
Charter Union.

The great political events of 1848 
called forth the letters ou "London La
bor aud the Loudon Poor," which at
tracted such wide attention, und gave 
au impulse to the inquiries into the con
dition of the working classes aud ef
forts for its amelioration. He was act
ive in the cooperative movement, but 
tbe time had'uot yef come for its suc
cess, aud lie was not filsappointed In its 
failure. Tbe juovenipnt of "Christian 
Socialism,” as it was called bore fruits, 
and led to the success of co-operation, 
ami the founding of the worklug-men’s 
college was u direct, outgrowth. He 
was secretary.,^nd performed the ardu
ous duties of that office until he was by 
falling sight compelled to resign In 1867.

His attention was directed to Spirit
ualism in 185?, and becoming a con
vert, he boldly announced bls convic
tions at a tlnie, wheq It was far from 
public honor io do so.n He published his 
Investigations‘and conclusions under 
the title of “Confessions of a Truth 
Seeker,” in the Yorkshire Spiritual Tel
egraph In 1856,' and became a volumin
ous contributor to all the spiritual jour
nals. He wrote nnd published his 
splendid volume of 500 pages, “The 
Two Worlds,” embodying his careful 
research. He was not a professional 
lecturer, yet lie appeared often on the 
rostrum aud was au effective speaker.

He was not absorbed iu Spiritualism, 
but was active in many directions. He 
was sub-editor of the London American 
during the War of the Rebellion, de
voted to the Uulou cause. He wrote and 
edited several volumes for home-rend
ing and school purposes. He has been 
perhaps the most voluminous writer on 
.Spiritualism in England. When the 
committee of the Dialectic Society be
gan Its Investigations, Mr. Shorter was 
one of the first persons to whom they 
applied for Information and advice, 
and his letter to the committee and evi
dence appear in its report.

Considering thnt all this work for 
Spiritualism Is gratuitous, the honesty 
nnd self-sacrifice which has for his 
ninny years of life characterized Mr. 
Shorter is worthy of highest praise. He 
has been a representative of Spiritual
ism at its highest and best. By nature 
spiritual and refined, he was always 
courteous, affable,, fraternal, and to 
those who opposed him be hud no un
kind word or epitbet. He was always 
the same—loving, gentle, sympathetic, 
truly spiritual.

He lias given th^ object lesson of a 
life worthy of Imitation. He has done 
and well done, all that came for him to 
do, and can have uo regret for idle or 
misspent moments now In that wider 
sphere of activity to which he has been 
called. We will not close with the usual 
phrnse that we have lost In his transi
tion. Rather we have gained as he has 
gained, as earthly life Is made opulent 
by the strength of those on the angel- 
side.

Important Card of Dr. Peebles-
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs have this 

day, September 11, 1899, dissolved all 
medical and business gelations of every 
kind and character, Dr. Peebles having 
purchased the’prlnting presses and all 
the office equipments. „

Dr. Peebles wl|l remain permanently 
in Battle Creek, ’^-Michigan, where in 
connection wltli..pls alje medical and 
psychic staff of ’assistants, he will per
sonally supervise all thc> medical affairs 
of the office and5,treatment of patients. 
The Temple of Health and Psychic Re
view will be published,,regularly; also 
the Better Life. ’ *

All communications of a medical char
acter should be addressed to Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Box 2421“, all communications 
of a literary cliaractek to Dr. J. M..
Peebles, Box 2382, Battle Creek, Mich. 

“ J PEEBLES, M. D.
—*I—

J.

A Pointed Question. *
It is reported the General Assembly 

of the United Presbyterians of Phila
delphia, by a vote of eleven to one, 
lately decided in favor of the use of 
tobacco. An English journal In publish
ing the news Item sagely Inquires: “Are 
the United Presbyterians of Philadel
phia filthy Christians?”

Not Corithllmcntary.
Pearl Geer, of^ilverlon; Or., wrote 

the Torch of Reason,. (h^| while in New 
York recently, he called ...on Edison, the 
inventor. During the conversation with 
him Edison said: ., > :

“The Bible of Nature Is a splendid 
book if one understands to read if Its 
laws are perfect and grand, and all the 
prayers in the world Can't change them. 
There is Intelligence and law in this 
world, and there may be supreme in
telligence and law, but so far as the 
religion of the day Is 'concerned it is all 
a damned fake.”

Scholars, inventors, scientists, all in 
the same boaf and. still the world 
moves on. A reasonable religion based 
on natural law, such as is Spiritualism, 
meets with but little or no opposition 
from the world's thinkers.

Undoubtedly a Medium.
It appears from the Chicago Herald 

that Little Florlzel Reuter, the Chicago 
boy “who entertained PresIdeut'McKlu-. 
ley and his friends at the White House 
oue eveuiug lately, Is a prodigy more 
prodigious than any other lu the same 
category, past or present. He not ouly 
plays the most difficult music on the' 
violin with tlie soul aud abandon of a 
master, but bis knowledge and capaci
ties in a score of other accomplishments 
are such as might have put Hadrian to 
blush when at bls very best.
._ When Florlzel was 3 years old—he Is 
now ouly 8—he began to practice on a 
tiny violin. At 6 he could play with 
amazing facility and Intonation such 
pieces as De Heriot’s first aud ninth 
concertos, Prume’s • “La Meloncolle," 
Viotti'B twenty-third concerto, David’s 
“Petite Tambour" and Alard’s “Faust” 
fantasie. Since that time, under - the 
care of competent masters, he has con
tinued to Improve in such manner as 
holds out tbe brightest promise for bls 
maturity. He has positive talent for 
the piano, and under the instruction ot 
Professor Henry B. Roney bls voice has 
been trained to a remarkable profi
ciency. As long as two years ago he 
began to compose, and good judges say 
that these infantile efforts are excep
tionally well done and thoroughly orig- 
iual.

If this were al), little Florlzel had 
been wonder enough. But bis precocity 
In other ways, aud In a seemingly end
less variety of ways, is such as to cause 
one to be lost in a passion of wonder, 
and even awe. Florlzel can draw with 
excellence figures of birds, animals, 
ships, butterflies, trees aud human 
heads. He will recite you dramatic se
lections from “The Lady of the Lake” 
and other poems with a fire of eye aud 
stump of foot that are patents to his 
own genuine feeling aud ills apprecia
tion of the lines. Iu this art he lias bad 
no training, The spontaneity of his 
gestures, inflections and attitudes show 
him the natural born actor.

Such taleuts as have beeu already de
scribed are of the artistic order. But 
Florlzel’s bent toward science is even 
more astonishing than is his capacity 
for art. He has memorized the names 
und locations of the bones of the hu
man body by studying skeletons, aud 
when quizzed iu anatomy by physicians 
has startled them with his readiness of 
reply. He cun name the parts of an en
gine, either locomotive or stationary, 
with tlie ease of a mechanical engineer. 
Iu zoology he cau pass an examination 
that would astonish a professor of that 
science. He knows tbe Latin and vul
gar names of nil native birds, and can 
describe their habits, nests and eggs, 
of forty varieties of butterflies be knows 
the name aud peculiarities- and he Is 
never so happy us when hunting these 
gorgeous little creatures. He Is well 
versed lu history, letters and mythol
ogy, too, aud can answer questions in 
these lines asked at random.

It is uot u matter ot mechanical mem
orization and parrot-llke iteration with 
Florlzel. Ills knowledge he has ac
quired by reading and observation. He 
reuds political speeches and is a warm 
admirer of President McKinley and an 
honored friend (!) of Secretary Gage, 
who loves him as If he were his own 
sou. Once when asked whether he 
would sooner hear a temperance or a 
political speech, be said: "Let me hear 
the political speech. I am for temper
ance anyhow.” Florlzel lives with bls 
mother, to whom he Is passionately de
voted.

Aftermath Thoughts.
The camp-meetings are one;by one 

drawing to a close. That they' are a 
.useful adjunct to Spiritualism, no one, 
perhaps, will deny. To vbry many they 
have proved seasons of spiritual as well

JUDGE KINDLY,
By the Editor of the New 

" York Herald.
as physical 'refreshing.! 
und hungry souls have!

Tired bodies 
mutually beeu

beuefltted by participation In tbe ad
vantages the various camps furnish for 
bodily rest and spiritual enlargement. 
These tilings are good to have ex
perienced, aud are of flue use In fitting 
one for better service In personal up
building of spiritual life, and the cor
related service of building up inner aud 
outer Spiritualism within the range of 
one’s environments and Influence in the 
community where one resides.

There Is now the field of inquiry as to 
tbe most effectual methods and means 
for the upbuilding of Spiritualism In the 
world, and especially in the local com
munities.

Milch good as the various camps have 
done, it is to be feared aud regretted 
that they have failed to excite and use 
that interest that should be felt and 
used in the matter of lyceums for the 
children of Spiritualists.

The Progressive Lyceums should be 
recognized aud highly esteemed as a 
most efficient means to the growth of 
Spiritualism, lu numbers of believers 

’and in knowledge of its foundation 
truths. It will readily bb recognized 
that both of these .■points are essential 
to the solid upbuilding of our Cause.

Without the training and knowledge 
acquired in the lyceum, the children of 
Spiritualists drift away from the facts 
and knowledge held by their parents, 
and either become agnostic, material
ists, or align themselves with tbe pop
ular churches and learn tp hate and 
despise Spiritualists aud Spiritualism; 
all of which they may be saved from by 
interesting them In lyceum work.

The spiritual growth acquired at the 
camps should not be suffered to die of 
lunuitlou, but should be added to by 
active work in the upbuilding of Spirit
ualism, aud there is no more effectual 
way than by heartily engaging in 
lyceum work, getting children in- 
terested und Instructing them In the 
knowledge of the wonderful truths we 
possess as Spiritualists.

Lessons iu the philosophy and ethics 
of Spiritualism may be Inculcated, and 
the wisdom thus taught, aud imbibed 
by youthful minds, will protect them 
from the assaults of false churchly 
teachings, through all time to come.

Surely here Is a field wide and open, 
inviting the heartiest and wisest effort 
of every person Interested in the wel
fare of humanity. It is a field that 
should not be left uncultivated, nor left 
to be tilled aud harvested by those who 
hate aud detest Spiritualism.

Yet another suggestion for the good 
of our Cause: There Is a beautiful and 
excellent little paper published weekly, 
especially designed to interest and in
struct children. It Is worthy and should 
hove a large circulation among Spirit
ualists. In addition to The Progressive 
Thinker it should be in every Spiritual
ist family. Send 50 cents to Tom 
Clifford, 1905 Pearl street, Cleveland, 
Ohio, and twelve the weekly visits, for 
a year, of “The Lyceum.” In every 
aspect of the matter, this will be a good 
thing to do. 1

“And above all these things put on 
charity."—Colossiaus, 111:14.

Oue of the most Important accesso
ries to human happiness is to be found 
lu a charitable judgment of those with 
whom you are brought Into contact.

To be kindly rather than harsh in 
criticism Is au imperative duty which 
we most easily neglect. Charity may 

'seem to be an Insignificant virtue, but 
it Is very wide in its results and has a 
great deal to do with making your life 
sweet, fragrant aud smooth.

A hair in a watch is also a little thing, 
and yet it spoils the watch as a time
keeper. No matter how perfect tho 
mechanism may be, the hair is u serious 
Interference, a deplorable intrusion, am) 
until it is removed the watch is'practi
cally useless. It is a mutter for serloui 
consideration, therefore, if you have a 
hair in your watch, for while It is them 
you may as well have uo watch at all.

A small vice in like manner may 
change the whole complexion of a char
acter. The habit of finding a good mo
tive wherever It is possible to do so Is 
one of the noblest peculiarities of a true 
soul, and the habit of attributing a bad 
motive, or of searching for a bad mo
tive, or of suspecting tbat an ordinary 
act may have a bad motive behind it, is 
just as discordant with tbe nature ot 
things as u false note lu up orchestra.

It is so much better to look on the 
bright side that I am Inclined to say 
you cannot live a beautiful life without 
doiug so. The most hateful and exas- 
perating thing I know of Is the tenden
cy to see evil where you may just as 
well see good. Its effect ou yourself is 
spiritually depressing, aud Its effect on 
others is disastrous. To cultivate sus
picion is to force the heart, the affec
tions, to take slow poison. You cun find 
no happiness In It, and you loosen the 
golden bonds of friendship, for the ever
lasting law Is that What you give to 
others you get for yourself.

it is impossible to love and trust
without being loved and trusted lu re-
turn. Cause aud effect are uo 
sure than this statement of fact.

more
It is

IMPORTANT
An Echo.

On page 86, note, of “Jesus: Man, 
Myth or God,” by Dr. Peebles, we read:

“The London Atheneum, reporting, 
the dolags of tbe British Geographical 
Society, has the following:

“ ‘The first paper was ou “A Visit to 
Yarkand and Kashgar,” by Mr. R. B. 
Shaw. Tartary contains cities of more 
than 100,000 Inhabitants, where many 
of the arts of civilization are carried on. 
Security of life aud property exists, the 
roads are full of life aud movement, 
und In the towns are extensive bazaars, 
containing rows of shops, where goods 
of every kind and from every country 
are exhibited. In Yarkand there are 
sixty colleges, with endowments of

Notice to Lyceum Workers.
I am Informed by a letter from the 

secretary of tbe N. S. A. that the Lyce
um Association is tendered the use of 
the hall engaged for the convention by 
tbe N. S. A., Friday morning aud after
noon, October 20.

Tbe National Conductor, J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., has accepted the generous offer, 
therefore the Lyceum convention will 
occur on that date instead of the day 
following the adjournment of tbe N.

laud for tbe education ot 
of Mussulman law and 
nnd every street coutalus a 
school attached to a mosque, 
pie seem virtuous aud happy.’

"Gracious Heaven! grant

students 
divinity, 
primary 

The peo-

to keep
Christian missionaries away from 
‘happy,’ heathen Tartary.”

Aud, Great God, The Progressive 
Thinker echoes Dr. Peebles’ Importu
nate supplication, to save the heathen 
from the curse of a modified Roman Pa
ganism. wya#

How Is This?
Title to Catholic church property In 

the United States is vested In the 
Bishops of the many dioceses. The 
transfer of title to his successor Is 
usually made by will. Under the war
revenue law a stamp tax of $1 is levied 
on each $1,000 In value of property thus 
conveyed on the death of the testator.

The total value of all church property 
in the United States, as per the census 
of 1890, was $679,000,000, of which 
$118,069,746 belonged to Catholics.

The Commissioner of Internal Reve
nue has just decided tbat all this prop
erty whose title is passed by will, or 
otherwise, Is subject to this stamp tax. 
This will net a handsome revenue to 
the government unless the law Is re
pealed.

Love of Country In Each.
Stephen Decatur, at about the be

ginning of the nineteenth century, on
the occasion ot a festival 
Ya., offered ns a toast, 
loudly applauded:

“Our country! In her

at Norfolk, 
which was

Intercourse
with foreign nations, may she be 
always in the right; but our country, 
right or/wrong."

Somebody half a century later pro
posed to amend by substituting at the 
close:

“Our country in the right; In the 
■Wrong we’ll try to right her.”

The Difference.,
The island of Sulu, over which now 

waves, the stars and stripes, and the 
only one of the 800 Philippine Islands 
where American authority is fully 
recognized, the people are Mohamme
dans. They are polygamists and slave
holders. ' In consideration of acknowl
edging the sovereignty of the Sultan, 
paying the salaries of the officials, and 
agreeing that any slave may buy him
self for $20, our flag became paramount.

On the Island of Luzon the native 
population are Catholic Christians, and 
the Protestant Christians of America, 
if we can credit the reports of Some of 
the soldiers In their letters home, are 
making a pastime shooting them, 
always desiguatlng them as niggers.

CoL Ingersoll was right when he said, 
“War is hell.”

I make this announcement as F had 
supposed the Lyceum Association 
would hold its meeting one day later, 
and had so reported in some of tbe pa
pers. Lyceum workers, rally your 
forces, aim to make the meeting a grand
success. MATTIE E. HULL, 

Secretary N. L. S. A.

GOING-GONE.

Moments, months and year# , 
Swiftly glide away;

* Life, a fitful day, 
'At its close appears.
Going, all Is going.

Age that longs to die, 
Youth with gloried eye, 

Whither all unknowing;
Pleasure's beaker flowlug, 

Pride, the vain decoy;
Hope, the sightless boy, 

Going all untrowing.

Summer’s brief success, 
Winter's blast and blight, 
Full and falling sight.

Peace and love's caress.
All the good to prize.

All the ills that pain, 
All that seemeth gain

Vanish from love's eyes.
Passeth every tone, 

Every fond desire, 
Joy and folly’s Ire, 

On to the unknown
Going, going, gone, 

Hatred cooling fast 
Anger’s scorching blast

Passeth as a dawn.
Only faith abides, 

Faith that holds in view 
That our souls renew 

As the times and tides.
O, that all were sure

. As the storied seer. 
That earth’s sad career

Had Its gladsome cue!

Speak, departing wraith,
Speak, evangel lip, 
Touch with finger tip 

Man’s beclouded faith.
Coldwater, Mich. 0. J. THORPE.

equally impossible to distrust without 
being distrusted yourself. I would 
rather be disappointed nine times out 
of ten than to lack confidence iu my. 
friends the whole ten times,

In the first place, it is unchristian to 
judge people harshly. 'There Is religion 
in confidence, but none lu suspicion. I 
do not eare what your creed is, or how 
earnest you are lu your aspirations, or 
how diligent you may be in the per
formance of your duties, If you are a 
fault fluder, or if you seek for the 
faults rather than for the virtues ot 
your neighbors, you are as far removed 
from true rellgiou as the stars are from 
tlie earth. The angels will reject your 
acquaintance, and if the New Testa
ment is a real revelation yon cannot be 
approved by Him who said, “Judge not, 
that ye be not judged.” Even tbe poor 
Magdalen found pity lu His sight. 
While tbe wretched hypocrites were 
ready to stone ber for a crime of which 
they were themselves not entirely guilt
less He shed about her the radiauee of 
a divine sympathy, even as Hie sun
shine euiolds the broken reed and sl- 
knlly helps It to recover from its 
wound.

In the second place, you cannot afford 
to condemn, for tlie reactive influence 
on your own soul is as unfortunate as It 
is powerful. To cultivate the spirit of 
criticism Is to discourage the upward 
tendency of mankind. To denounce a 
sinner Is to give him a push along the 
downward path. He needs a helping 
hand Instead of a curse. That Is what 
God gives him, and that is what Christ 
has promised him. Are you greater 
than they, that you dare to refuse it? 
To habitually attribute an evil motive 
where perhaps no such motive exists Is 
a crime against the mercy of heaven 
and an extinction of tbat love which we 
are required to have for the whole 
earth.

Iu tbe third place, we are largely the 
result of circumstance and environ, 
meat. I do not know what I should 
have been had I beeu born in different 
surroundings. When I see what temp
tations beset half the world 1 woude? 
that they tire as gootHts they are. 1 do 
not blame as much us I pity. Il Is pos
sible that if I bad been rocked lu an
other cradle and had been nursed in an
other mother’s arms J should not ba 
what I am now. Temptations ara 
strong and the power of resistance is 
weak. Let us take no pride to ourselves 
because we stand ou a high level, but, 
on tbe contrary, let us be profoundly, 
grateful that the right influences were 
round about us in our early days. We 
might be where tbey are who are In the 
depths If fortunate circumstances had 
not come our way.

Aud so I come back to the Christ. He 
is my philosopher, my guide, my reve
lation. Two duties lie before us—to be 
generous In our judgment of our friends 
and to be kindly and helpful to all the 
world. Herein we find a hard task, but 
it Is a task on which the growth of the 
soul depends. Look for the good side 
in the character of your neighbors, and 
ns far as possible make excuse for their 
weaknesses. Cultivate a spirit of lovey 
judge gently rather than harshly, make 
tbe kindliness of your own soul felt by 
all, and you will soou discover that you 
have entered upon a new and higher 
life. As to this seething world, which 
throbs with sorrow and guilt and re
morse, be a noble influence, give of 
word and thought and deed into the 
great treasury of virtue, and so spend 
your days that no one of them will ac
cuse you of neglect. Tbat Is the holy 
life to live, the only true life, the only 
Christian life.

GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.

Planets and People.
“Planetf and People" la the name of a 

magazine devoted to the science of oc
cult forces, astronomy, vlbratloh, mag
netism, life, the mystery of worlds, suns 
and systems—astrology in its higher 
aspects is thoroughly considered. It 
contains Ormsby’s Geo-Hclio Almanac, 
a dally guide in all affairs of life. Spec
ulation, weather information, advice on 
health. Many money-making sugges
tions. One subscriber writes: “I have 
saved $50 in doctors’ bills by taking 
your magazine. It is worth ten times 
the price tor health alone.” Subscrip
tion $1. A personal horoscope free to 
each subscriber. Address the, editor, F. 
E. Ormsby, 358 Dearborn street, Chi
cago, III.

National Young People’s Spirit

ualist Union.
The second annual convention of the 

National Young People’s Spiritualist 
Union, which was previously announced 
to be held August 25 and 20, at Onset, 
Mass., but which was unavoidably post
poned, will be held Wednesday morn- 
Ing, October 18, 1899, at Chicago, III 
The National Spiritualist Association 
has kindly assigned one hour of the 
morning session of the above date for 
tills purpose, and the meeting will be 
called to order one hour earlier than 
usual, bo that two hours will be as
signed to our uses. We desire to pre
sent In full the aims, objects and work
ings of this Union, and matters of great 
Importance to this work will be brought 
forward.

The young people’s branch Is an act
ive working organization, striving to in
terest the young people in Spiritualistic 
work and provide facilities for-thglr ad
vancement. All parties between the 
ages ot sixteen and forty, who have 
complied with the requirements of the 
Union, will be eligible to take an active 
part in the convention, and the support 
of all those interested in the advance
ment ot this Union Is earnestly solic
ited. I. C. I. EVANS,

Washington, D. C. President,



DUAL PERSONALITY. in the skull Looking ppon the brain as 
the prime motor which keeps the ma
chine going, one un# H&fc the body to CHURCH OF THE SOUL

TCr:

AFTER THE GRAVE.
What Follows the Change 

Called Death?

CAMILLE FLAMMARLON GIVES 
HIS VIEWS TO THE WORLD IN

, REGARD TO THE HEREAFTER.
.'' No; it is not true tb^ I have lost 

faith in spiritism. Mauy newspapers 
have published a note saying that I had 
denied what I have written on that sub
ject, but it is not true. Is death an end 
or a transformation? Are there proofs 
of the survival of the human being af- 

. ter the living organism has beeu de
stroyed? Until now the question has 

• remained outside of the frame of scien
tific observations.

I have received, in comment on an es
say that I published several months 
ago, a groat number of documents hav
ing a certain value. They regard real
ized presentiments, precise premonitory 
dreams, manifestations of the' dead, 
haunted houses and diverse phenomena 
that deserve to be studied carefully. 
The parratiopr'are, naturally, full of il
lusions, of uncertainty and of halluci
nations.

In their entirety they are interesting. 
If we eliminate the doubtful cases 
there remains a selection of sincere, 
honest observations, made by beings 
perfectly sane. I shall not write here 
of telepathic phenomena. They are un- 

? deniable to every man, in good faith.
The psychic action of one mind upon 
another is as certain as the attraction 
of the sun for the earth or the influence 
of a magnet on iron.

Apparitions and manifestations after 
death are not undeniable. But if It be 
important not to admit a thing which 

- has not been proved, it is also import- 
- ant not to deny anything lu prejudice.

Two friends had promised each other to 
meet after death. When the first had 
died, the second waited several days 
without observing anything. But one 
night, when she was In bed and her 

. room was dimly lighted, she saw her 
. friend seated In an arm-chair. She 

.• wore over her gown a sort of hooded 
cape which astonished the observer be
cause she had never seen It on the 

■ shoulders of her friend. When the vis- 
: ion hgd vanished, Mme. P-- believed 

that a hallucination had come to her. 
But the daughter of the dead woman 
said to her a few days later, to her 
great astonishment that the dead had 
been burled In a hooded cape that she 
wore at night always when she .was 
alone.

The conclusion from this fact seems 
to be that there was no hallucination, 
properly speaking, but “suggestion” of 
the dead, who had shown herself thus 
as a proof of her Identity. This fact oc- 

■, curved at Lyons several years • ago.
Turquin, a professor in the Ardennes, 
did not know what fright was. One of 
this cousins died one evening suddenly 

; at 11 o’clock. The next morning at 11 
o’clock he went to the steeple to wind 
up the clock. He saw standing there, 
hiding the clock door, and in full light, 
his cousin in working dress gazing at 
him. He picked up an iron bar and 
threw it at the apparition. The bar 

■ Btruck the door and the illusion van
ished. But was it an illusion?

Mrs. X—, owner of an old, ancestral 
house, wished to take a photograph of 

*' the.room which had. been the private 
/workshop of her grandfather. The 
camera was ppt in place aud, as the ex
posure bad to be long because of the 
meagre light, every oue withdrew. 
.When the plate was developed a hu- 

. man form, a shadow, appeared in the 
grandfather’s armchair. Au old friend 

. of the family recognized Iu It the fea
tures of his friend, who had died sever
al years before. At first the family 
thought it was a practical joke, but no
body had gone into the room. A long 
time after a visitor had to spend tbe 
night in that room.

He went to sleep early. He awoke 
startled in the night, believing firmly 
that some one was in the room. He 
tried the door, but It was locked. He 
had locked It himself before going to 
bed. He searched in all the corners 
and found nothing. He returned to bed, 
but did not dare to sleep again. He 
learned only the next day, at breakfast, 
the fact about the photograph. This oc
curred at Shrewsbury, In England.

These recitals are a very small part of 
those that have been made to me. I 

• quote them especially, because they ap- 
V pear to me to be sincere and made in 

good faith. In the greater number of 
letters that I have received are Intimate 
reminiscences associated with mourn- 

' ing, loss of relatives and friends, great 
griefs, and there is no place In them for 
accusations of imposture. Doubtless, 
no one is forced to admit that these 
things happened exactly as they are re
ported. The recitals may have been ar- 

..... ranged, finished, exaggerated, and even 
the memory of them may not be precise. 
•There are puerile, banal and trivial 
things among them that seem unworthy 
of the grave subject of tbe soul’s Im
mortality.

Most of them are far beneath the In
finite splendors that astronomers know. 
But there is a r6al background to these 
impressions, for these sensations, In 
these observations, and it would be 

; neither logical nor honest nor scientific 
to eliminate them all, In prejudice, be* 

•;•:'• cause the explanation of them is dlffi- 
• - cult.

_ \ a sidewheel steamet prttpulled by two
AS Considered by Psychists, engines^each driving Hsriown wheel.

)  Incidentally it is toj be ije^lized the en-
• • - glue or the port side drives the star-

.board wheel, aud vice versa, the right 
SES OF SCIENCE IS THAT EVERY I twain governing the left slue of the body 
PERSON HAS A SECOND SELF— and contrariwise. frowWer, this like-

ONE; OF THE LATEST HYPOTHE-

A School of Psychosophy to 
Be Established.

60,000 COPIES SOLD

—-------- ------------------------ -------------- A SHADOWY IMAGE OF OUR ness of a man to a steamboat cannot be
acknowledged that they do not follow, TRUE SELF THAT, IN THE SI- said to apply perfectlyi iunless both
in general, preoccupations of the mind, LENCE OF THE NIGHT PASSES halves of the brain,—or bpth brains, If
but present themselves spontaneously rnrrnnTTrir ctdamptd ’ we choose so to call them—are working
to the great astonishment of their ob- with equal energy and IA perfect unl-
servers. I AND HAS SOME QUEER ADvEN- | son, and it l^a grave question whether

The question Is interesting enough in TURES. they do so. On the’contrary, it would
itself to interest a great number of per- Has every one within himself a aPDear as If in most individuals the left
sons. This is why I have wished to double personality? Is there a second brain did tbe work^the right one being 
submit them to the enlightened and in- seR concealed in every human being? to a great extent idje a^d uneducated, 
dependent readers of the New YorkM This is a question that is engaging a ^hls is illustrated to a certain extent by 
Journal. I shall be grateful to those great amount of attention just now at the inability of tbe average person to 
who will convey to me psychical facts tue hands of the Society for Psychical use bis left band or arm to much effect, 
that have come to their notice. I shall Research, and some of the results al- the necessary conclusion being that the 
receive with pleasure their letters ad- rea(]y obtained by the investigation are motor areas of the ^^‘t br»ta corre- 
dressed to me at the “Observatoire de rcmarkable to say the least. One of spending to the musses of those organs 
Juvisy (Seine et Oise), France.” the latest hypotheses, for example, is ai£ untl'al“^

I have not protested against the re- tbat this second self is none other than ? s Posslble-though only in theory, 
port that I had ceased to be interested the dream self—tbe shadowy image of n]!ui1 you—that the secondary person
in psychical phenomena, for the reason our true self that, In the silence of the a^y represents the untrained activity 
that it is always unpleasant to talk of night, pusses through so many strange of tae uaused half of the brain. If this 
one’s self to the public, and that an as- SCeues and does such extraordinary be true Jt would readily explain most, 
tronomer has little time to lose, terres- things. ^ not ab* of lbe Phenomena exhibited
trial life‘being short and his labors ab- »phe Doppel Ich, as the Germans call by tbe Doppel feh. We should, have, 
sorbing. But I think it is my duty to j^ js jj^ Hyde, in Stevenson’s famous then, the idea of a second and poorly 
make clear this misunderstanding. I story. In many respects, as observed I educated mind ^\ ithin us, with emotion-

I »ain an independent searcher of the I ja other ways, It resembles the dream I a^ impulses, lll-restruiued like those of a 
truth, who works incessantly, and Self. Its moral tone is low; It has cun- ravage, not well regulated morally, 
searches without trying to Impose upon n|Ug rather than intelligence; it pos- “j£aly imaginative and with small tac
tile public things that he avows humbly sesses a most vivid imagination; its u“y °^ judgment. ; On the other hand 
are unknown to himself. Faithful to memory is keen and its reason dull. In- maay of the brightest Ideas that strike 
my principles of absolute impartiality, ^n^ jn ay Of these points it approxi- us seem t° come *rom within, as If ris- 
I try to study certain problems. I am mut^s to the psychical condition of the in$ out of the “subconscious mind,” and 
persuaded in advance that they are primitive savage. in some way the greatest geniuses ap-
much more Important than the vulgar A dreamer commits without compunc- ?®ar to have derived their inspirations, 
think. After all, we risk nothing in as- tion immoral acts of which he would be f°r e*.™^'
sembllng facts. The future will, per- incapable in his waking moments; it is |bs Pni^ ^ju8leal compositlons came 
haps, find a solution of the enigma or Mr. Hyde that is abroad in an imagin- I him; ana lie ala not think them out. 
destroy the illusion about it. ary world, unrestrained by proper Here, tjien, would seem to be an Import-

I ask tbe collaboration of all readers sense of right and wrong. Likewise, ant contradiction, and one is obliged to
and promise uot to be unworthy of it. when a manJs drunk, the second self admit that the whole question is in-
It is not probable that there can be appears, and ne does things that horrify volved in puzzlement.
nothing in testimony as old as hulnan- him afterward-aS Dr. Jekyll was hor- LADY FARLEY’S EXPERIENCE.
ity. It must be confessed that the tes- I rifled at tbe crimes of his wicked I Many instances arc on record where 
timony has never been carefully studied, double. This4 Doppel Ich- is the mob the second self has actually seemed to 
—New York Journal. 1 self, which gets uppermost in an ex- exhibit a foresight far beyond that of

cited crowd, eo that, like hypnotized the individual proper. One such ease 
persons, they will respond to any sug- jS that of Lady Farley, who in ber ac- 
gestlon offered by a leader, and will count of tbe matter, says:NATURE’S FORCES. perpetrate cruelties which shock and “I went to tbe bathroom, locked the

In founding the School of P^ycboso- 
phy (Soul Teachings), as a system of 
science and ethics in the various de- 
partment^of human life, tbe insplrers 
of Mrs. Richmond have subdivided the 
teachings iuto four distinct series for 
practical teaching aud application; be
lieving that these classifications will 
best subserve the requirements of both 
deacher and student, aud that they in
clude, when comprehended and applied, 
the entire range of psychical subjects— 
beginning where physicists and mate
rial scientists cease, aud bearing the 
student forward to the true solution of 
the problems of human life.x

The name or designation of the entire 
system is Psychosopby (Soul Teach
ings).

The subdivisions are:
Department of Psychosopby (Soul 

Teachings).
Department of Psychopathy (Healing 

or Spiritual Therapeutics).
Department of Psychomaucy (Spirit

ual Gifts aud Mediumship).
Department of Psychology (Mind, 

Spirit aud Soul).
The board of trustees of the Church 

of the Soul will constitute the board of 
directors of the School of Psychosopby.

Principal and Instructor—Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond.

Manager—William Richmond.
Chairmen of Committees:—Psychos- 

ophy, Mrs. S. J. Ashton; Psychomaucy, 
Mrs. Ella C. Bushnell; Psychopathy,Dr. 
Lewis Bushnell; Psychology, ErvilpA. 
Rice; Young People’s Department, 
,Chas. M. Welllugton; Sunday-school, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Austin; Philan
thropy, Mrs. H. Bushnell.

Terms:—For each course of twenty- 
four lessons to class of ten or more, $6 
each.

Sixty thousand copies of the edition of The 
Progressive Thinker containing Col. Ingersoll’s 
remarkable lecture on the Devil has been or
dered from various parts of the country. This 
is remarkable. No other Spiritualist paper in 
Europe or' the United States ever issued half 
that number in one edition. To show the won
derful interest this lecture by Ingersoll has 
caused, we will state that we have received tin 
order for 2,000 copies from New Zealand. 
These papers are sent out for 75 cents per hun
dred to one address, or one dollar per hundred 
to as many different addresses as the purchaser 
may desire. We can supply on short notice a 
million of copies. We also now have a supply 
of Col. Ingersoll’s remarkable address given 
through Mis. Cora L. V. Richmond, and which 
we will furnish hereafter at the same price. 
Please state which number of the paper you want.

Hr I nalivore U* c ♦ amaze the individuals composing the door, undressed and was just about to
• LaiSOn ueiivers nis First mob when the frenzy is over. , get into the bath when I heard a voice 

LectUI*8. At tbe same time it would be a great 8ay, ‘Unlock the door.’ Tbe voice was
____  mistake to suppose that the second self quite distinct and apart from myself, 

p x____________________ 2 is always wicked. On the contrary, it and yet It seemed to come, somehow,
sef es °/ J?ve lectares often prompts to good, but it is ex- from Inside of myself. I was startled 

o/1 1 lUia i?VflS delivered before tremely emotional, and has a way of and looked around, but, of course, no
lbeAi °* , °£ress’ Cincinnati, O., acting upon impulse. A c^e where it one was there. 1 had stepped Into the 
In Odd Fellows’ Temple, by Dr. C. D. seems to have saved a life Is reported path when I heard the voice twice more 
Larson. He said In part: py Dr. Richard Hodgson, secretary of saying, ‘Unlock the door!’ On this I

“Spiritualism Is the doctrine of spirit, the Psychical Research Society, the jumped out and did unlock the door, 
the religion of spirituality, tbe philoso- scene of the occurrence being a Back and then stepped into the bath again, 
phy of life in all its forms and stages, gUy hotel. It was just before the gas As I got In I fainted away and fell 
the science of natural laws in all their was lighted and was already growing down flat in the water. Fortunately, as 
manifestations. The popular conception dusky in the corridors when a resident j fen I was just able to catch the bell 
of Spiritualism is false—the product of guest stepped out of her owu room to go handle; which was attached to the wall 
Ignorance, prejudice and misrepresenta- t0 the elevator. Sae was advancing jU9t above the tub. My pulrbrought the 
tion* . . precipitately toward it when the sight maid who found m2 she “said Ivina“The universe is one; therefore there of a mau Ending in front of the ele- X my head und“>^ She picked 
is but one primary substance, but one vator door caused her. to stop short that me up aUd carried lie out. If the door 
fundamental law. The word spirit is she might not run into him. The hall bad been locked I w3uld certainly have 
the most appropriate term by which to Was dim, but a window opposite the ’
d^H?atVhe ?UC ete!‘nal, substauc^ “lift” showed the form of the man ybe records of the Soclety’.of Psychic-

A ibiatlon is natures underlying plainly enough. What was her amaze- aj Research tell of a’queer adventure 
law. Spirit manifests itself through ment when the elevator came up, ti1Qt happened to the wife of a clergy- 
various grades of fineness, produced by brightly lighted inside, to see, first, that Mrs. E. K. Elliott. She* says: “I 
vibration. Atoms vibrating at a low the door of the shaft was wide open received some letter^ bv post,, one' of 
rate constitute crude spiritor substance, (having been left so by tbe carelessness ^jeb contained $75 in bank uotes. 
such as ordinary spirit matter. Atoms of the boyjn charge), and that the en- After-reading them 1 went iuto tbe 
vibrating at a high rate constitute flue tire well was thus exposed. But a'sec- kitchen with them id my bands. I was 
spirit. Tbe different elements differ ond fact was far more startling—there aioue af (be time, nb one being near 
from each other not In substance, but in was no man there. Yet the appearance Hnvlmr done \6th the letters I‘v^-K1^ ,°fthc man 0,1 .‘J10 lady;s 'X810" °1 “mde a\nodoX throw tb6Uil^0 the
^.'u&M^ fil'e' "'he" 1 d'S,1UCt^ f^ ^ “nUd ai"

simply by increasing the rate of the vl- ^ft ° vested In the aCt ^ ^ as tbougb an’
brat ions of the atoms. A piece of Ice ’ ' ot^’ baud were gently 1*13 upon my
can be changed into water, steam vapor CASE OF “SUBCONSCIOUS SELF.” own, pressing it back'. Much surprised^ 

i - L I looked at my hand, and then saw that
and gas, not by changing Its substance, Many persons would be inclined to jt contained not the letters I had in- 
but by Increasing the rapidity of its cap this a ghost, but the up-to-date sei- tended to destroy, but the bank notes, 
atomic vibrations. entitle theory Is that the woman’s “sub- aUd that the letters were in the other

“If the atoms in oxygen were made to conscious self’ perceived the open door- hand. I was so surprised that I called 
vibrate at the same rate as the atoms.In way at a distance, and promptly gen- out, ‘Who Is here?’ but there was no- 
nitrogen, oxygen would become nitro- erated the Illusory figure to .avert the body.”
gen. thus one element can be changed faj| This theory may not be correct, in ordinary life certain actions seem 
into another-a phenomena taking place but n is accepted because It is least im- to be wholly automatic—for example, 

con‘ “u.ousl-v- . , probable. dressing or retracing a well-known
By tne same law a r°rco eau be Perhaps the most interesting way in path. They plainly Indicate tbe exist- 

cbaaged from sound into light—a fact which the second self appears is In ence of a separate train of memory em- 
well known to tbe phy.sldh^^ These cases of so-called “duplex Identity,” and ployed upon them. Though they are 
facts will be thoroughly elucidated in of uJese one of tbe most remarkable on performed without one’s knowledge, 

u 4 „ c.ourses, record is that of Ansel Bourne, a farm- tbey are certainly conscious acts. Per-
All l ie, all phenomena ot lire, all its er and itinerant preacher, who, on Jan- haps there is no more familiar Hlustra- 

expressions and manifestations, are uary ^ 1887, went from Coventry, R. tion of the operation of what Is termed 
produced by the one substance—spirit— j, to Providence and drew $55 from a secondary consciousness. When, under 
acting through various guides of fine- bank. This was the last seen of him some circumstances, a man has reached

, . for two months, at the end of which a certain stage of intoxication, and is
. “kyp-’11DK " ^ ““Iverse Is spir- tIine he turned up In Norristown, Pa., anxious not to betray the fact-perhaps 

motion or rnnirt'm0!!”^ kceP|i>R « small variety store under tbe because he is in tlie presence of ladies- 
snirit^^ “alne of A> J' Brown- of wIint llaP' he will keep a most cartful watch upon

visible tancil lVm^ iw>ned dllrlDB ,hc tW0 mont!,s he Dever the “other fellow,” in order to be sure
' had the slightest recollection. One that the latter does not do anything out 

b r ?c1ug ^ Philosophy of spirit, inornjUg (March 14) he woke up, found of the way. Here, apparently, is a case 
therefore becomes the most appioprlate MIllscif n]jed in a strange place, sum- of partial separation m the two person- 
term for a system of thought, contain- inoue(i i^ip, and obtained an outline of allties. Tbe subconscious mind seems 
ufc%ifintua\hm^ the°accreeation“of llls rcceDt hlatory' At 1118 ",flui-st “ “*'■ to be responsible for the wonderful fac- 

fcP'^umism is the aggregation of egram washout to his nephew in l’rov- ui*v disnlaved bv cnlculaflne bovs who all truths, discovered or undiscovered. ' mspiujcu calculating dojs, who*(lence’ ana Ue yaa returned to tne ^o not know how they solve the mathe- nhPnomena ™dlll bosom of a famlly wbicb bad mourDed matlcal problems offered^o them. Bid-
P ] . natural phenomena him ns ^^ He sald that he remem. der coul‘d . the t ^lthm of any
are produced bj theone substance—spirit bered nothing after going to the bank in number to eight places at a moment’s 
-expressing Itself upon its almost num- provldence; he had never known a man notice, but, like the famous Colburn 
bertess plans of activity. Hence the named A. J. Brown, and he could not and nearly all other sucli prodigies, he 
word Spiritualism—boundless in mean- imagine why be should have chosen to iost the power before He grew up — 
,n£ । „ * . xi xi , x engage in a business he knew nothing Minneapolis Tribune.

Spiritualism Is the mother of all true oj Qn the other hand, the people who 
religions, philosophies • and sciences. ^ad dealings with him In Norristown 
Every religion of the ages has been sim- declared that they had never noticed 
ply the result of man s effort to under- anything unusual about him. 
stand Spiritualism; that is, truth con- Here was a clear case of a secondary 
coming life in all its forms and. prob- gej^ separated completely for a time 
lems. from the normal every-day self, and Dr. . . . •

“A true Spiritualist continually Hodgson sought an opportunity to in- And Is Seen On Board a Ship, 
reaches out for knowledge in all the do- vestigate It. Having obtained Bourne’s . ------ - x
mains of nature, his mlpd unprejudiced permission, he hypnotized him, and Fred Clayton, of the big British 
nnd. i A tr?e Spiritualist is then asked him what his name was. steamship Afghanistan, at East Central
^ ^dividual who seeks to understand ijhe preacher replied that his name was pier In the Atlantic dock, has had expe- 
all phenomena, physical, mental or psy- | Albert John Brown, and, in response to j rience with ghosts.

“I have had two experiences that I 
can’t account for on any mortal prlnci-

A SPIRIT RETURNS

A-certain number of facts may be 
^ due to hallucinations; but not alL

When an apparition occurs, for in
stance, in a dress that the observer did 
not know, and that the dead person 
wore nevertheless^ hallucination or au
to-suggestion may bot explain It.

When a spectre is reflected in a mir- 
<. ror, or leaves an imprint on a piece of 

furniture, its real existence may not be 
contested.

When several persons witness the ap
parition, when they see or hear it, it is 

• difficult to have recourse to halluclna- 
■ tlon in order to explain it.

Photographs ot -spectres. , would/ bo 
precious documents if they were scru
pulously verified nnd confirmed.

A child of three, four or five years, 
who sees an apparition, may not be ac
cused of being the dupe of bls imaglna- 

< . tlon.
A spectre that leads men to tbe place 

. . where a crime was committed may not 
be charged with hallucination.

A person who, in bed In a room, sees 
and is able to describe a being exactly 
similar to a former tenant of it, un
known to him, dead in that room, 
must have been served by strange 
change If lie had only an illusion. • 
• Doubtless, these observations have 

- . not the exactness of mathematical dem
onstrations, nor of experiments in phys- 

• ics or in chemistry. There are human 
elements which may not be weighed 
and compared. But it would be a grave 
error to say that recitals of apparitions 

’ were only Imaginary sensations of dis
eased minds, especially when It must be

^!c,( nkVt0^0? Why be5al!s himself 1 further questions, gave a clear and sue- 
“" phenomena elnct aeeouut-sub^uently verified by

“Tbe Sest personal benefit to be Dr' n°d8son’s °w“ Inquiries ™ to Ns 
i proceedings during the mysterious two derived from Spiritualism U thc knowl- inontha • After leaving the bank he 

edge the attainment ormastership had g0De from Pr0Tfdence to Paw- 
over se^- J11®^6^ ?f th® higher tucket In a horse car, thence by train- 
mind is unlimited, nnd by training our to Boston, where it occurred to him to 
consciousness to function from that Rtart a 5-cent store in a small town, 
plane we can become masters over pain, ye Cbose Norristown, and there lo- 
disease, sorrow, misfortune and all the cated. The last thing he remembered 
unpleasant things of life. Through the about the store was going to bed on the 
constant use of the finer forces man can night of March 13 He had heard of 
carve his own destiny to a marvelous ^nse! Bourne, but had never met him.

, This Investigation by Dr. Hodgson
We belleye only what we know. wag interesting chiefly because of its 

What we know we have Required bearing upon the theory, already ac- 
through rigid scientific methods of re- cepted In some degree, that-the self 
search. which comes uppermost In the hypnotic

----------“•“---------- state is actually the secondary self—the

PSYCHOSOPHY.
The department of Psychosopby 

treats directly of the soul in human cm-' 
bodiments; the relation of tbe sou! to 
other souls and to the Infinite. The 
course of study will be under the direct 
supervision of the guides of Mrs. Rich
mond, and will be in two parts:

A primal or essential course of twelve 
lessons; and au added course of twelve 
lessons.

The primal course will lay a broad 
foundation of all the basic principles, 
from which the student will be fitted to 
take up any branch of the work desired.

The added course will contain tbe ap
plication of tbe principles to social and 
other problems in human life, unex
plained in any other system of ethics or 
philosophy.

There will be a special course adapted 
to young people in order to prepare 
them for the full course, or for the pur
pose of forming a basis of true soul 
knowledge.

A complete series of lessons as taught 
In the Church of the Soul is being pre
pared in book form adapted to children 
and intended to cover a period of four 
years* instruction In graduated and il
lustrated lessons.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOPATHY.

This department—named Psychopathy 
by the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush— 
consists of a series of lessons given by 
him through Mrs. Richmond, aud treats 
of that branch of therapeutics hereto
fore unrecognized In medical schools, 

‘4. e„ The primal points of contact, the
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Prepare for Rain
No. 110. Ladies’ Royal Cape 
Mackintosh Coat, made of hiRn 
grado double textute or
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fancy plaid, full sweep douu 
breasted detachable cape, Wit 
fine peaii buttons, inlaid vel
vet collar, Oi^a plait in back, 
new shape skirt with one out
side pocket and opening m 
side seam to allow access to 
dress pocket: buttonholes are 
worked with silk aud all 
seams strongly sewed. The 
manufacturer's guarantee for 
entire satisfaction stands back 
of every garment; this coupled 
with the way down price we 
Dame should settle all doubt as 
to the value. A good Mackin
tosh is a wise investment, 
whereas a poor one is money 
thrown away. Our strong 
points are practical knowledge 
of quality and buying in large 
quantities at the lowest cash 
prices; these advantages wo 
extend to our custoincis. One 
of these mackintoshes will pro
tect you from rain and damp
ness and give best of satisfac
tion. Sizes 54, 56, 58, 60 and 6a 
inches long, no larger. Price
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we are 
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influence and possible perfect domina
tion of the spirit over the human organ
ism.

The series will supplement or com
plete any education that students may 
have received in anatomy and physiol
ogy by adding the essential nnd neces
sary knowledge of the spirit nnd its re
lation to and its influence upon the 
body.

There will be a series of twelve pri
mal and twelve advanced lessons.

The primal lessons will consist of a 
complete statement of the psychic glob
ule, the point of contact between the 
spirit and tbe body and the influence of 
the spirit upon the body.

The added lessons will consist of fur
ther explanations and applications of 
Psychopathic therapeutics—with In
structions In methods of treatment tfc- 
companjed by plates and diagrams.

Classes will be organized under a 
corps of competent teachers, who have 
received tbe most careful training and 
are fully competent to take charge of 
this work.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOMANCY.

This department primarily treats of 
all subjects connected with spirit com
munion (between the so-called “spirits 
of the departed” and mortals).

The lessons will show the complete 
harmony between Spiritualism and Psy- 
chosophy (Soul Teachings) and the ex
act relation they bear to each other. 
The series of lessons will include:

The gift of mediumship, the different 
phases of mediumship, the relation of 
mediums and mediumship to disembod
ied spirits, obsession, mediumship and 
morals, etc.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY.

Competent instruction will be given in 
Rational Psychology, wherein it Is 
taught that:

First The mind is the manifestation 
of the human soul, expressing itself 
through the physical brain by means of 
the spirit.

Second. The phenomena of human 
consciousness are not tbe result of 
physical causes or material forces, but 
are produced a priori by tbe human 
soul, which is the primal entity.

The difference between Psychology* 
as generally taught, and Psychology as 
we teach it, is that the former system 
studies phenomena to ascertain tbe 
cause, while we study the cause which 
accounts for and explains the phenom
ena.

Twelve primal or ■ essential lessons 
will be given to lay the foundation, and 
twelve added lessons for practical use to 
students contemplating either the Psy
chopathic course or the entire system of 
Psychosophic study, or for any prac
tical department of teaching, since all 
teachers hi any branch of human edu
cation shotaid be familiar with the true 
Psychology.
; For further particulars address
1 • WILLIAM RICHMOND, 

3802 Ridge Avenue, Rogers Park, Chi
cago, Ill.
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IMMORTALITY,
...OR . ..

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL' 
ING PLACES.

BY DR, J. M/ PEEBLES.

The above is the numberof tbe pres
ent issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbe top of the first page, 
right band corner. If this number cor
responds with tbe figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for bos 
expired, andyou are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing tbe number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tbe number on 
tbe tag of your wrapper.

TAKE NOTICE.
The Occult Life of Jesus.

The Occult Life of Jesus (including 
the Hull-Covert Debate) is now ready 
for delivery. It is a splendid volume, of 
nearly 500 pages, and will create some- 
thing of a sensation among all classes. 
The postage on the book costs us 13 
cents, hence the reader can realize that 
he is getting tbe book far below tho 
actual cost of paper, printing and bind
ing. saying nothing of numerous other 
expenses connected with the publica
tion of the work. It will be sent out to 
all of our subscribers for 25 cents, when 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker. Tbe Oc
cult Life of Jesus and The Progressive 
Thinker one year for $1.25.

AN INVALUABLE WORK!
This admirable work contain# what a hundred 

aplrlta, good and evil. Bay of their dwelling-places. 
Give us detail*—details and accurate delineations of 
life tn the Spirit-world!— is the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whither— 
oh. whither! Shall I know my friends beyorfTthe 
tomb? W1H they know me? Whatls their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they may. are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man is better attended 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. Ho treats of the Mysteries ol Life; 
Doubts and Hope*; Thc Bridging of the Biver; Fore- 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of SalnU; Tho 
Growth and Perfection of tho Spiritual Body; Is it 
theSoulor Body that Sins?; Clothing tn the Sptrlt- 
world; Our Little Ones in Heaven; Tbe Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man's Testi
mony; Bril Spirits; Testimony of Physicians tn Spirit- 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friend* and Shakers la Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit- 
Land. Many other matters are treated, top numer
ous to mention.-Price, cloth. It; paper 50cents. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at this office.

pies,” said. Clayton. ‘1 was in the 
bo’sun’s watch on the- American ship 
Joseph B. Thomas, which is partly 
owned by her captairi, W. ‘T. Lermond, 
of Thomaston, Me. We left Baltimore 
on February 13 or 14, I forget which,- 
for San Francisco. n ' ;n

“When near the Une one, evening we 
saw a man dressed in a sou’wester and 
oilskins, come down11 the poop ladder, 
walk thc length of tlie deck and ascend 
to the fo’cas’le head. It was a little 
singular that a man’should;travel the 
deck on the weather side,.jmt every
body thought it was One of the crew. 
’ Presently the lookdut bn<pie fo’c’sle 

head risked for a relfc. HA refused to 
stay at his post, declaring 1 while his 
knees- knocked together, that he had 
seen a ghost dressednin, pipkins strike 
off the bowsprit Into, tliq pea.

‘‘The crew was profoundly impressed, 

and td the mate next morning Captain 
Lermond said that one yeat ‘previously 
In the same position a'* sailor clad'in 
sou’wester and oilskins had fallen over
board and been drowned. . . ^

“Again I camejnto.tbe port of London 
on the steamer'Argehtlha and went aft 
to get my slip to present to the board of 
trade paymaster, When something, 
without previous consideration on my 
part, said: ‘Go home to Portsmouth in
stead of going to Cardiff.’ I had just 

• time to catch the 10 p. m. train for 
Portsmouth at Waterloo Station. •

“When I got home my brother met 
I me. T knew you were coming, Fred,’ 
he said. ‘Father has just died. Before 
he died father said that you would be 
home soon, and to tell you to take care 

I Of yourself.’ ’’—New York World. *:Jwo eyes, two ears and even two brains

IBO^ NIGHT TO MORN;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church*
82 pagtL One copy, IS cents; tea copter IL

3£ J*gM- One copy, bound In cloth. 111 PCptt^ SI Cents.

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac J. Louring, M. A. Every patriot 

ahoold read LL Price 11.00, . __.—-._

DOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND. 
ENCIES DEFINED. 

BY J. M. PEEBLES, JL D.
An exceedingly interesting aud butructlre book. 

' Clotlh 11.25.’For sale at this office.

By Dr. Della B. Dxvti. A rotary of penta, culled 
from tbe works of Andrew Jackson Dani. Intended 
for the light Mid tolaee of every Borrowing and 
.stricken heart. Price SO cent*. For sale at thia office.

"Thb Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at thia office.- :

Seers ol the floes, 
KM BRACING 

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George H. Miner. Dealing with tbe population 
question. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at thia office.

WHITE MAQIO 
»»u»^ /^
11^5- For sole at this office. ______

IEHF SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST* 
264 pages. Ono copy, $1; six copies, #5.

family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2.

• “Human Culture and Cure, Marriage^ true Doppel Ich. At any time, by 
Sexual Development, and; Social Up» “mesmerizing" Bourne,, he could be 
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., converted into the other fellow—namely 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- A. J. Brown—but neither had any 
able work, by the Dean of the College knowledge of Jhe doings of the other, 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im- Fortunately this is not a unique in
portant volumes on Health, Social Set stance, quite a number of such cases of 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 73c, duplex personality being on record.
Fbr tale at this office. 1 _

"Mleyranm Letter to the Pope" win WHERE '^ ^R BELLOW” 
be found especially interesting to all lives. .
who would desire to make a study of Now, the question naturally suggests 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic itself, Where does this second self re- 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing side? it is a mystery, of course, but, In 
review of Romish ideas and practices the absence of any certainty on the sub- 
Bhouid be read by all* Sold at this of- jec^ one js at liberty to offer hypothe- 
fice. Price Zo cents. ses. ^^ latest hypothesis, indorsed by

“Who Are These ^Spiritualists and conspicuous authorities in psychical 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of matters, is that the Doppel Ich is lo- 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- cated in the unused half of the brain.
known author.^ Price 15 ceata. Few ^s everybody knows, the human or- 
anle at t—s c—, ganlsm Is constructed In duplicate—that 

“Nature Cure.” / By Drs. M. E. and is to say, in two halves. There are two 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent for every legs, two arms, two lungs, two kidneys,

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Hunuey. A work of deep thought, car- 
rying'the principles %of evolution Into 
new fields.- Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. At Is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
•avery detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
2Q cents. For sale at this office.

ANIIQUITY_UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Beader. Id bringing to your notice "Antiquity Un- 
rolled," it is with the sincere hope that yon art earn 
estly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such I* the case, this advertllenient 
will deeply interest you, and after reading thia brief 
description yon will doubtless wish to giro thc work a 
careful perusal. PriceBl.50,

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.

Jbz sale at this office, 40 Loomie Street*

STARNOS.
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the spiritualistic field-its workers,
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WRITE PLAINLY
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We would like to impress upon the 
minds of our correspondents that The 

! Progressive Thinker is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors.

jche, Choctaw aud Cheyenne owned the 
prairies.”

Mrs. Addle, Ballou appeared before 
the California State Convention and de
livered a discourse on “Spiritualism In 
the Light of Reason, Religion and Re
search.” She deplored that there was

That means rapid work, aud it is essen- considerable spiritual unreasoning, es- 
tial that all copy, to Insure insertion in peclally among those who claim the 
the paper, all other-requirements beiug spirit phenomenon as a fact without be-

lug able to demonstrate it. She believedfavorable, should be written with Ink lug able to demonstrate it. She believed 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, I that the religious belief of the Spiritual- 
and on only oue side of the paper. If ists Is the most consistent with the hap-
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTORS:—Each contributor 
tn alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person has the 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- 
Quire.

Every item sent to us for publication, 
Bbould contain the full name aud ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or item that 
appears,_^hls rule will be strictly ad- 
beretyTo. \

Moses Hull writes that he was com
pelled to almost entirely suspend his 
Bible lessons during his school and the 
camps. He had so much work ou bauds 
that he could get uo time to work ou I 
them. Now that camps are over and 
he has got home, students may expect 
to hear from him. Also he would like 
week-day evening work In the vicinity 
of Buffalo. Such men should not be 
allowed to lay around loose. There is 
much to do aud now is the time to work.

Iu criticizing those who believe that 
Jesus cannot return and communicate 
with the children of earth, Frank P. 
Wllmarth writes: “It seems to me just 
as much a duty to-day for Jesus to re
turn and teach us as it ever was, and 
if any spirit can come back aud give us 
light and truth 1 am sure Jesus can 
through an honest medium. I know 
that spirits do come aud communicate 
through mediums of different phases, 
and especially through trumpet me
diums, and tell me things 1 know to be. 
the truth. What Is the infinite Creator 
doing that he will allow for a moment 
any spirit to come and impersonate 
Jesus? What is God aud Jesus doing 
that they will allow for a moment any 
spirit to come and deceive those who 
are earnestly seeking God’s truth? 
I do not see why Jesus, Moses, St. John, 
Paul, Peter or any others of the ancient 
spirits cannot come aud control our me
diums of to-day as well as tbe spirits 
who have lately passed to spirit land.”

On Sunday, September 10, Oscar A. 
Edgerly spoke and gave tests, in Fra
ser’s Groye, Vicksburg, Mich. He will 
continue to work in Vicksburg during 
the remainder of September. Mr. Ed
gerly desires to make an engagement 
for October, either iu Michigan, Indiana 
or Ohio. Address him at Vicksburg, 
Mich. Home address, 42 Smith street, 
Lynn, Mass.

The Bangor (Me.) Commercial says: 
“H. 1). Barrett, who wij^ shortly go to 
Chicago to attend the annual conven
tion of the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, will present the following prin
ciples to be acted on as a declaration of 
faith: 1, A universal principle of life 
diffused or differentiated throughout 
the universe; 2, Truth, the revealer of 
life, the gleaner of wisdom; 3, Immor
tality, the divine inheritance of the 
race; 4, Eternal progression, the sublime 
destiny of man; 5. Spirit return, as dem
onstrated by multitudes of evidence 
over all the earth; 6, Sympathy by 
means of which better conditions are 
established for man on earth; 7, Love, 
the lever by which man is lifted to a 
higher and holier estate upon the 
earthly plane. These are tbe seven prin
ciples presented by President Barrett in 
Washington, before the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and were sufficient 
for the establishment of half-rates upon 
all the railroads to delegates attending 
the National Convention. Mr. Barrett 
left here Monday for Madison, where 
he will attend the Lakewood camp- 
meeting for thc last week of it. They 
have some excellent speakers there this 
year and among the number Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin, the well-known lecturer and 
platform test medium.”

Elizabeth Lowe Watson, of California, 
says: “One of the greatest revelations 
of Spiritualism is that even death itself 
does not convert the human spirit Into 
anything but what It is—even its sins 
or its virtues remain with it. It does 
not so much matter what we think or 
guess of the future, as what we are pre
pared to do.” I

Katie B. Smith writes: “There seems 
to be a revival in Spiritualism at Ken
wood Hall, 43OS Cottage Grove avenue. I 
Dr. A. Houghton’s lectures are filled ‘ 
with beauty aud truth and cause the 
most skeptical to stop and consider the 
subject. H. F. Coates is the test me
dium, and bis tests arc clear and defl- 

. nite. The hall is filled each Sunday.- 
The afternoon meetings are especially 
interesting. Tbe audience is permitted 
to ask questions concerning the philoso
phy or phenomena.”

pjness of man for the reason that 
“those whom we have loved aud who 
have gone before return in the spirit 
and let us know of their welfare in the 
great beyond. This is oue of our great
est desires,” she said. “It is that which 
gives us the assurance through nature, 
reason and demonstration that we are 
Immortal.”

“Pratt”-writes from Springfield, Mo.: 
“The Hovey Spiritual Society of Spring- 
field, Mo., hold services at G. A. R. hall, 
on Commercial street, at 2:30 aud 7:30 
p. m. Sundays. On Sunday, September 
10, C. W. Stewart, of Springdale, Ark., 
delivered one of his soul-stirring lec
tures to a good audience. After the 
lecture Sister Bullland gave a short 
talk. Brother Wllmarth presided at the 
organ for congregational singing (the 
regular organist and choir being ab
sent); Bro. C. M. and Sister Josie K. Fol
som, who regularly serve the society 
here, have been to Clinton (Iowa) camp 
meeting, and are now at Marshalltown 
camp meeting. They are expected home 
about October 1. Brother 0. W. Stew
art will deliver another of his lectures 
next Sunday, September 17, at 7:30 
p. m. All within reach are invited to 
attend. Let all the Spiritualists In the 
city come out. There are plenty of them 
In our ranks to make our meetings in
teresting, if they will only not be back
ward about coming forward. We hope 
soon to see some of our talent that is 
now under development, upon the ros
trum, teaching the golden truths of 
Spiritualism to the world.”

Mary R. Lindsey writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “I have just returned 
from a nine weeks’ sojourn in Iowa, six 
weeks in Webster City, where I held 
public meetings. From there I went to 
Clinton Camp, where 1 was kept busy 
and left with regrets. After two weeks’ 
rest at home, 1 start on tbe 13th of this 
month for Port Huron and adjoining 
towns, where 1 hope to dispense tbe 
bread of life. A new phase of medium
ship has been given me, independent 
voices.”

The feature of the evening session of 
tbe California State Spiritualist Asso
ciation was an able address by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lowe' Watson. She said 
briefly: “After all of the good filings 
that I have heard from the gifted 
speakers who have addressed this con
vention, it seems to me that after all we 
have been drifting—drifting. For count
less years the human spirit has been 
longing for something higher than 
itself—it needed the Interpreter—it 
needed the conscious soul. Only as we 
live can the higher and better things 
come to us. If we cannot make the best 
of this life we cannot make the best of 
any other life. Spiritualism is what 
gives us our daily inspiration, en
couragement and consolation. We grow 
according to our Ideals. This world is 
only tbe primary school In which we 
are placed to learn our lessons well. If 
we would know peace and plenty we 
must find the way to tbe hearts of men 
and women, that they may understand 
the truth of happiness. The heavens 
know all about us, but the key to that 
heaven is the soul itself. The world is 
my country; to do good is my religion.”

The Bangor (Me.) News says: “Tbe 
twentieth annual camp-meeting whlcli 
has been In session since Friday last, at 
Hayden Lake, is proving all that is ad
vertised for it, although the weather 
bas uot been favorable as yet. Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, president of the Massachu
setts State Association, and chairman 
of Onset Camp-meeting of Massachu
setts, who was to give the opening ad
dress, was unavoidably kept away, but 
W. J. Colville filled that part of the pro
gram.”

At the morning session of the Minne
sota Slate Convention, Mrs. Emma Sku- 
tle of Minneapolis, was ordained to or
ganize local societies among the Scan
dinavian population of the state. A 
Scandinavian test seance and confer
ence under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the State Spiritualists’ As
sociation of Minnesota, was held during 
the morning.

Mrs. F. A. Logan, one of the old work
ers in the cause of reform, will reopen 
her meetings, September 17, at 2 p. m., 
in Occidental Hall, corner of Larkin 
and McCallister streets, San Francisco, 
Cal.

Mrs. N. C. Warn writes from Esca- 
I naba, Mich.: “Dr. Carr Is filling an en
gagement here. On Sunday afternoon 
he spoke from and on subjects present
ed by the audience. In the evening his 
lecture on Spiritualism, Its Teachings 
aud Obligations, was an Inspirational 
treat to all his audience. After the lec
ture Jake, bis control, gave 25 or 30 
tests, all being fully recognized. After 
the coming Tuesday he returns to Chi
cago. His coining among us bas awak
ened an interesMbat will result in the 
upbuilding of truth, and the world of 
our surroundings be the better for it.”

T. McAboy writes from Louisville, 
Ky.: “United in Marriage under thc 
rites of the First Spiritual Church, Mrs. 
Mary A. Smith and Mr. J. S. Roberts, 
both of this city, on September 5, in tbe 
parlors of Dr. Thomas McAboy. Mr. 
Roberts-is a retired, well-to-do farmer. 
He came to Louisville and attended 
some of the Spiritualist meetings, where 
he met Mrs. Smith. In time they pro
cured the services of Dr. McAboy, pas
tor of the First Spiritual Church to 
marry them. The First Spiritual 
Church is the oldest Spiritual Society In 
Western Kentucky, and bas not missed 
one Sunday meeting for nearly, four-

pieties lier^J; The People’s Spiritual 

Church’ has resumed its meeting- after 

three months vacation. Brother George 
Helnsobn, Its pastor, Is a good inspira
tional speaker and yery jwnj worker tor. 
the cause. Its Ladles’ Ala Is doing good 

work. Brother Wheeler has organized 
three months ago the Church of Spirit 
Communion. He is a good test medium 
and Is having full-houses. With the as
sistance of his wife, Mrs. Katie FJash- 
man Wheeler, she beiiig a good trumpet 
medium also, they are giving general 
satisfaction. They have a Ladies’ Aid, 
well organized, and are doing a'great 
deal of good.”

Miss Leona Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Wilson, and Herbert 
Jones, of Vicksburg, were married at 8 
o’clock Wednesday evening, at the res
idence of the bride’s parents, In Porter 
township, Mrs. Lucy Williams, of 
Schoolcraft, officiating.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: “John 
Connolly, a machinist, whose home is on 
West Erie street, was held to the crim
inal court yesterday by Justice Ham- 
burgher on a charge of abandoning his 
wife, Mrs. Minnie Connolly/ Mrs. Con
nolly told the court that her husband 
had abandoned her three times before, 
but had returned and been forgiven 
each time. This time she did not pro
pose to forgive him, she said, because 
he had told her he left her because spir
its told him to do so. “My husband bas 
become a Spiritualist,” said the woman. 
“He says that the “Great Mohawk,” or 
some other “Muck-a-Muck,” told him to 
leave me. I intend that John Connolly 
shal leave spirits alone long enough to 
provide for his wife and ten children If 
there is any law in Cook county that 
will make him do it.” Connolly had lit
tle to say In his own defense, and was 
ordered to give bonds pending an inves
tigation of the case by the grand jury.”

Clara Peffley, secretary, writes: “The 
Spiritualists of Delphi and vicinity will 
held a three days’ grove meeting, Sep
tember 29, 30 and October 1, In Pember
ton’s Grove, near Delphi, Ind. Good 
speakers and mediums will be present, 
and an enjoyable meeting is antici
pated.”

As speaker and test medium, Mrs. 
Mary C. Von Kanzler is giving the best 
of satisfaction to increasing audiences 
under the auspices of the First Spirit
ual Church of Buffalo, N. Y. Her pres
ent engagement'with this society of 
two months, closes with the last Sunday 
in September. From here she will go 
to fill a two months’ engagement with 
the First Society of Spiritualists in 
Washington, D. C., also during that 
time she will speak and give tests every 
Thursday evening of each week in Bal
timore, Md. For further engagements 
societies and camp-meeting associations 
are solicited to correspond with her at 
Fulton, N. Y., P. O. Box 116.

At the morning session of the State 
Spiritualists’ Convention, in the First 
Unitarian Church, Minneapolis/ Minn., 
considerable time was given to the dis
cussion of prayer. A number of the 
persons in attendance wanted to know 
to whom the chaplain, Mrs. Pruden, ad
dressed the Invocation with which the 
meeting was opened. One woman, who 
claimed to have been a Spiritualist all 
her life, stated that persons who asked 
such questions were always getting the 
Spiritualists in the hole, that no one 
could know to whom a prayer was ad
dressed, and no one would know until 
In the future centuries people come to 
a realization of God. She said she had 
gotten along without God all her life, 
and she knew that the overruling power 
would give to each one what he is cm’ 
titled to without bls getting down on 
his knees and asking for it.

Brother M. F. Everbach, formerly of 
Seymour, but now of Jeffersonville, 
Ind., having been ordained to the min
istry by the Maple Dell, (Mantua, Ohio) 
Spiritualist Association, Is now willing 
to serve societies composed of English 
or German speaking Spiritualists, in 
any part of Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky or 
Illinois. Address M. F. Everbach, Sey
mour, Ind.

Dr. H. C. Andrews writes: “I shall 
lecture and give tests for the last two 
weeks of September, at Logansport, 
Ind., and will answer calls to lecture, 
attend funerals, solemnize marriages, 
etc., at any time at reasonable distance. 
Societies wishing my services can ad
dress me at Logansport, Ind., General 
Delivery. Correspondence solicited; 
terms reasonable. My permanent ad
dress Is Jonesboro, Ind.; Box 135.

Mrs. Charles Barnes writes from An
derson, Ind.: “We ask space in your 
paper to notify our friends that Mr. 
Barnes, the trumpet medium, is down 
sick and not able to do anything, owing 
to his hard work and the hot weather 
at the camp. He came home sick, and 
is not able to meet his expenses. Any 
donations from our friends will be 
thankfully received until he gets able 
to work. I, his wife, cannot leave him 
to earn anything. We hope to hear 
from our friends. Address us at 3016 
East Lynn street, Anderson, Ind.”

Mrs. Amanda Coffman writes from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: “It was my

could wiwly hoM the large assembly. 
Sister Dobson delivered e» address 

/beaming with words of truth, urging all 
to hope and be charitable, fqr the spirit 

world wer*i rejoicing and helping us. 
She afterifird gave tests/and was as

sisted- by Mther mediums who kindly 

lent th.eir assistance. At "the close of

WortOT matter from
. and helping us.

the meeting, faith, hope and charity 
manifested theiwelyes, for the assem
bly ail iin|&iedlln the little hall, and 
gathered in ’ little groups everywhere, 
suggesting, that they ’Would assist if 
they couldr (ni of! which was kindly ac
cepted wlth.nmn^’ thanks. All are cor
dially Invited to attend our meetings, 
aud also participate.”

Dr. D. M,. Klug is located for the next 
two weeks at Alma, Gratiot county, 
Mich. Parses desiring his services will 
please address him at the above place. 
Mr. A. B. Low th, a splendid magnetic 
healer, is traveling with the doctor. 
They will solicit for subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker. Those that want 
a visit from the^e Ohio workers, should 
address at once, as they ' are already 
making engagements.

The Leavenworth County Spiritualist 
Association will hold their 14th annual 
camp-meeting, at T. C. Deuel’s, between 
Wallula aud East Fairmount, Kansas, 
October 10 to 16, 1899. Mrs. Emerick, 
secretary; T. C. Deuel, president.

J. I. Mettler writes: “Enclosed you 
will find a clipping from the Journal, 
whose heading is also sent, which 
shows conclusively that the Christian 
liar is at work. If such a circumstance 
ever occurred in Toronto or anywhere 
else I never heard of it, and I doubt 
very much whether the song ‘Hold the 
Fort’ is 20 years old. Such little pious 
lies always select some little insignifi
cant paper as this one in which to start 
on their journey for the benefit of the 
clergy and cause, but more particularly 
to injure such a man as Ingersoll. The 
extract Is as follows: ‘A correspondent 
sends to the Daily Mall the following 
story of an incident which happened 
some twenty years ago .in Toronto: 
Colonel Ingersoll, tbe celebrated infidel 
orator, was delivering a lecture in the 
theater on a Sunday night The house, 
of course, was crammed, and he went 
on with his clever and humorous speech 
till he gave utterance to s6me particu
larly blasphemous comments, which 
proved too offensive for his audience. 
In the midst of his brilliant speech a 
fine voice in the gallery rang out In tbe 
well-known hymn, ‘Hold the Fort, for I 
Am Coming.’ Instantly the words were 
taken up by others until the whole con
course joined in, and Colonel Ingersoll 
hud to retreat ignominiously, without 
being allowed to utter another word.’”

B. W. Barge writes: “The Society of 
Spiritual Science of Indianapolis, held 
their opening meeting on September 3, 
in Shovels Hall 328 E. Market street, 
Mrs. Loe F. Prior on the rostrum. The 
following named persons have been 
elcected officers jof the society^ Byron 
W. Barge, president; Mrs. May P. Med- 
ert, vice-president; Birt Weadon, secre
tary; Frank C. Moore, treasurer; Cort
land Ball, corresponding secretary; 
Stanly G. Bell, clerk; Goo Woessner, 
Mary A. Abbett, Mary H. Beeson, Alice 
Gehring, J, C. Keiker, trustees. Mrs. 
Mary H. Beeson was .chosen a delegate 
to the N. S> A. Convention.”

W. J. Colville has been lecturing to 
large audiences aft Skowhegan, Maine, 
He lectures-in Philadelphia, at Casino 
Hall, 13th! street«and Girard avenue, 
the Sundays of September 24 and Octo
ber 1, at 10:30 a. m., and 7:45 p. m.

Ella M. Jbhnson'writes: “A number of 
truth seekers of South Chicago, met last 
Wednesday evenlrig for the purpose of 
organizing a society. A committee of 
two were appointed to'procure a hall, 
and if our friends will watch the church 

^notices In Sunday'morning papers they 
will find where we will locate. We will 
be pleased to meet any of our brother 
and sister co-workers as well as inves
tigators.”

Lyman C. Howe is free to engage for 
lectures for the fall and winter and 
spring of 1899 and 1900. Adress him at 
Fredonia, N. Y. Mr. Howe Is oue of our 
most eloquent speakers and should be 
kept constantly employed. His health 
is now excellent,

W. Laplain writes: “These are noble 
works you are sending out, nnd are 
highly appreciated by many. They are 
doing a great amount of good to the 
cause, and so cheap, the cheapest and 
best rending matter I ever obtained for 
tbe money.”

Mrs. Sarah A Walter, lecturer and 
test medium, will engage with societies 
or officiate at funerals. Address 1912 
West Colfax avenue, Denver, Colo.

Frank T. Ripley goes to Indiana for 
the Sundays of October. During No
vember will be in Louisville, Ky. He 
can be engaged for December, January 
and February. Address him at Alexan
dria, Ind., during October and at Louis
ville, Ky., during November. He cau 
be engaged week evenings Id Indiana; 
also in Kentucky.

Catalina von Gomez writes from 
Bridgeport, Ct.: “Tbe closing meeting of

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
THE TWO WORLDS, MAN

CHESTER, ENG.

VISION OF A BLIND MAN.
Methought I stood lu the centre of a

The Los Angeles (Cal.) Express teen years. Dr. McAboy has received a 
. speaks as follows of the Spiritualist minister’s certificate each year for 

camp-meeting:' “One of the interesting eight years, and is the representative 
characters of tbe camp is a spirit1 from the N. 8. A. for Western Ken- 
Inspired writer, Mr. Colvin A. Humph- tucky. He also has a certificate from 
reys, who is impelled to poetry by un- the state to perform marriages. ’ He 

1 seen guides. Many of those who stand 1 does not believe in Spiritualists hiding 
unseen at his elbow are trained literary | their talent under a bushel, or being 
men, but one is a little child, babbling compelled to employ ministers to per
baby rhymes. Mr. Humphreys also form marriages and funeral ceremonies, 
paints in the same way, Inspired by consequently he will officiate at all spir- 
spirit hands who In the flesh wielded itual marriages and funerals within one 
dexterous brushes misty years ago. He hundred miles, free of charge, only re
paints beautiful landscapes, the original I quiring expenses prepaid. We are hav- 
of which he has never seen and the de- ing good attendance and the officers are 
tails of which grow up before his won- work|ag harmoniously with the medl- 
dering eyes. Numerous other of the I ums; the principal ones are Mrs. Mary 
mediums have strange guides who come Jewell, Mrs. K. Howard, Mr. Chas.
to them from the spirit land, many of 

. them wild Indians, who give long, 
. harsh names. Not the Indians' of the 

present day, but the red-man of long 
ago, before the pale-face slaughtered 
the buffalo; when Sioux and Comman-

Hoeffstetter, and T. McAboy. We are 
not having much foreign talent of late. 
We have Mrs. Carrie F. Weatherford 
for the month of December, Any trav
eling mediums and speakers, are cor
dially received. There'are two other so-

pleasure to speak at a Spiritualist meet
ing on Sunday, September 10, at Bank- 
gon’s Lake, Mich., under tbe direction 
of S. Bentley and J. Dewey. The day 
was dark and cold, yet nearly 300 peo
ple came from the surrounding towns 
and country, some driving 12 and 15 
miles to attend. The Goodrich and 
Kleckner Quartette, of Marcellus, fa
vored us with their voices that did jus
tice to the occasion. Mr. Chapman, of 
Marcellus, acted as chairman, and the 
renowned materializing medium, James 
Riley, was present, at this meeting. A 
new* organization was started with 50 
members. Mrs. Lucy Williams, of 
Schoolcraft was active In this work. 
The meeting was a success in . every 
way. The management Intend estab
lishing a Spiritualist camp at this 
place. - Their camp for 1900 will open 
June 1st and close the 18th. Mediums 
and speakers are engaged. This is a 
beautiful spot, a natural garden, a cool 
shady grove on the banks of a beautiful 
lake.” ‘ . • :

Will C. Hodge paid The Progressive 
Thinker force a call on bls way to Roch
ester, Ind., where he will remain for the 
balance of September. Address for en
gagements, 40 Loomis street, Chicago.

Dr. Dutton, ’ author of Etiopathy, or 
Way of Life, has returned from, the 
East and reports ’ great success . and 
high encomiums of his new book.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. 
Tisdale, the blind orator and medium, 
may address him at 547 Bank street, 
New London, Conn., for the season of 

*1900.. 1 • ’ /
Mrs. A. M. Cooper writes: “No doubt 

our friends and co-workers will be 
pleased to know that Englewood is fast 
becoming very progressive as far as 
spiritual organizations are concerned. 
The Englewood Spiritual Society of 
560 W. 63d street, and Sister Dobson’s, 
across the way, have united and organ
ized under the name, The Englewood 
Spiritual Union Society, at Hopkins’ 
Hall, 560 W. 63d street Cold courtesy 
was swept aside, and the realization 
thaMn union there is strength, the 
blessed influence of brotherly love* 
strengthened, and all voices united in 
one grand sweet song of harmony. Last 
Sunday will be a day long to be remem
bered, for on that evening all hands 
were extended, faces beamed with 

.pleasure and satisfaction. The hall

our Liberty Spiritual camp was held 
Sept. 10, and showed by the large as
sembly that the season has been most 
successful, and speaks well for the 
management. Tbe announcement by 
the president, Dr' von Gomez, that the 
meetings of the Liberty Temple Society 
would commence in October for the 
fall months was very favorably re
ceived, the people of this town evident
ly appreciating tbe new and liberal 
thought brought before them. Dr. S. 
M. Hersly, of Bridgeport, was the 
speaker of the day. His scientific and 
very interesting lecture was well appre
ciated by the large gathering. Judge 
Kimball also gave a very Interesting ad
dress, and his up-to-date views were In
teresting. Great? satisfaction was ex-
pressed about /be music given.”

. E. W. Sprague and wife did not go to 
California as rumored. They will be 
In Alliance, Ohio, "for the Sundays of 
October, NovenTbeoad January; and in 
Philadelphia, Pa., for December. Par
ties wlshingXhelr services for the even* 
Ings of the Weck/please address them 
accordingly.\. Ad^fess until October 1, 
93 Summer ^treet, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Home address, 6}p Newland avenue,

a

-Jamestown,
Hatfield Pettlbqne writes from St? 

Louis, Mo.t-^We Me now located at 
2742 Morga^stree^ St Louis, Mo. I 
will commence hall meetings next
mouth.” n-. . . ff . / . i

Charles Brockway writes from Crip
ple Creek, Colo.: “I arrived here .tills 
forenoon, after another successful visit 
to Leadville.:/ I find several meetings 
running here;. I will open my public 
work next week.” ^ -

“Success, the Key that Unlocks it” 
-By Nancy McKay Gordon. 45 pages. 
Paper, 25 cents. For gale at this office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Dr. Peebles Is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
tbe occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, in print- Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this:offlce.
•■Progression,-or How a Spirit Ad- 

vances In Spirit-life.”. “The Evolution 
<>f Mam” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Micnael 

Faraday. Price 15, cents. For sale at 
this office. - / r l.~ -; • : •- -/ .

^

vast plain, which stretched away on 
either side to a limitless extent. How 
beautiful it seemed to my opened 
vision; how thankful I felt. Flowers 
of every hue and kind seemed to grow 
there. The warm genial air, the soft 
light of the sun, the carols of the birds, 
tbe sweet-scented breezes, all seemed to 
breathe peace to my tired soul. Love 
welled up in my bosom like the swelling 
of the sea, aud flowing out it seemed to 
embrace humanity. New sensations 
were felt, oh! how intensely! With all 
tho avenues of my spirit opened,.with 
new powers and thoughts and desires, 
it seemed as if myself was never 
further away from me than at that mo
ment, and yet it was so near. j

But gazing over tbe plain in front of 
me, 1 perceived a very high mountain. 
Its base seemed shrouded in mist, while 
it gradually grew lighter and lighter, 
until the top seemed bathed in a halo of 
golden light.

Wondering what it could mean, I 
thought I would like to go nearer, that 
I might see more clearly, when I heard 
a voice, divinely sweet, saying, “Come, 
I will lead you,” and turning, I beheld 
a woman of surpassing loveliness, from 
whose angel face radiated love, purity, 
and happiness. She took my hand, and 
in a moment it seemed that we were 
there.

Alas, with what sorrow I gazed on the 
thronging multitude of people. Misery 
and woe, wretchedness and strife, and 
all kinds of vices seemed to have char
acterized their past lives. Some were 
lamenting, others cursing, while it 
seemed as if few of them cared to try 
to discover the real source of their mis
ery—themselves. The dark influence of 
the place seemed to close around me 
like a pall, but when I grew accustomed 
to it (for I perceived that my com
panion carried light with her wherever 
she went, which enabled me to view the 
surroundings) I discovered . that the 
light from the top of tbe mountain 
pierced even the gloom of tbe valley in 
some places.

A road, winding around the mountain, 
attracted my attention, and I saw that 
there were many trying to reach the top.

“What does It all mean?” I asked of 
my companion.

“The mist by which we are now en
veloped,” she answered, “is self-created 
by these people. While on earth they 
made vice their companion, and stifled 
the voice of their higher nature. Thus 
they are now reaping the harvest of 
their-lives, and only by patient effort 
and by cultivating the better and nobler 
parts of their nature, can they rise from 
this miserable condition.”

“But what do those shafts of light 
mean,” I asked, “which even pierce the 
gloom in some places?”

“Those who turn from their evil 
course are rewarded with a light for 
(heir future guidance. To you it seems 
as if the light proceeded from the top 
of the mountain, but it is only shown to 
you, thus as a symbol. The light Is 
really within! As soon as one of these 
weary souls consults his inner con
sciousness, which is ever urging him to 
do right, the light immediately bright
ens, and shows the way from darkness 
to light. Thus, by work, and by work 
alone, can he attain that which all men 
desire, viz., happiness and peace!”

“How just, yet how rigorous, are 
God’s laws,” I exclaimed.

“Yes, they are just, and, as God, un
alterable. Every one carries with him 
the record of his life, and when he 
crosses the border the mirror of mem
ory recalls to him every Impure thought 
and unkind word and act, the results of 
which have affected his being, and he 
learns that he must work, and work 
hard, to obtain to what to mortals 
seems unattainable, perfection.”

My guide now led me back to the 
plain again, and placing her hand on 
my head, said: “How often have.I stood 
beside thee, and listened to thy plead
ing? How often have I endeavored to 
calm thy troubled spirit? How often 
thou hast felt a peace steal over thee as 
the result of my efforts, knowing not 
where it came from or how caused? 
But I say to thee, go on, and thou wilt 
get thy desire; but do not forget that 
which is bestowed upon thee Is not for 
thyself alone, but for the benefit of thy 
fellows.”

Thus she spoke, and then came 
oblivion.

To many my experience will seem but 
a pleasant dream, but to me It was a 
beautiful-reality, from which I derived 
great comfort.

Oh! ye poor struggling souls, terwhom 
the light may never have come as it bas 
to me, do not turn aside from the 
whisperings of that “still small voice.” 
Give heed to its warnings, for as surely 
as you now breathe, If you but stifle its 
power you will suffer In mind and 
spirit, and the bitterest thought will be 
that your hell Is of your own creation, 
while tbe fire of remorse will -consume 
you until you have made reparation for 
all wrong done.

A few days after my vision I went 
into the church, and going to the organ 
began to play, when I suddenly heard a 
voice say, “Justice and love, they are* 
supreme.” I stopped playing. At last,
in my normal state, I beard what I had 
been waiting for, and falling on my 
knees I poured out my soul in gratitude 
to God.

I was thus kneeling when I heard the 
most expuisite strains of music floating 
on the air, until It seemed as If In
numerable eolian harps were . being 
swept by.winds of infinite harmony. 
Gradually the sounds died away, leav
ing me alone. Ahl-if all could have 
heard, I wonder If, all would listen? I 
wonder -if all would read the lesson 
aright?.

This music I often beard after, and 
one day as I was sitting by my window, 
the strains again began to fall upon my 
ear; this time I heard voices singing. 
How beautiful! ’ How intensely real to 
me, and yet I alone could hear It! This' 
made me sad. I wanted others to par
ticipate in the pleasure, but when I 
spoke to the. minister, he said he was 
afraid that.I was going---- He did not 
finish the sentence, but I knew what he 
meant.

Sunday came again. I went to the 
church, and joined In the Binging with 
great heartiness, for I was happy. 
While thus singing, a flash of light 
seemed to cross the church, and for tbe 
first time I beheld the interior; but what 
drew my attention, even In the midst of 
my amazement, was. a figure of a 
woman, apparently close to the roof. 
It was from her that the light seemed 
to emanate, and as I gazed methought 
I had seen that face, before. Yes, it 
was the one I had seen in my dream 
vision; my happiness now seemed com
plete. I knew that my spiritual eyes 
were opened, and I rejoiced. This was 
ihy first vision normally seen,, and it 
provecLto me that God was the same 
yesterday, to-day, and forever. . _ _

IG HT OF TIIE EAST, CAL
CUTTA, INDI A.

EVOLUTION.
Evolution Is a" fact. It means that 

there hits been a process of change in 
which there has been continuity of life, 
that, the higher forms have been 
evolved from the lower ones, the higher 
intelligences from those more simple. 
In a general way evolution was be
lieved and taught twenty-five centuries 
ago. It has been held by many lu every 
age from the days of the Ionian philoso
pher until now.

A popular idea that evolution Is a 
theory which originated with Darwin 
is wholly without foundation. “The 
Vestiges of Creation” (which was 
written by Robert Chambers, a Spirit
ualist) preceded Darwin’s “Origin of 
Species” several years.

Emerson was an advocate of evolu
tion fifty years ago. Evolution was 
taught by Darwin's grandfather, Eras
mus Darwin, both in his prose and 
poetical * works. It was taught by 
Geoffrey St. Hilaire in opposition to the 
teachings of Cuvier. Lamarck had 
very definite ideas of evolution and his 
work had scientific value, there being 
to-day a tendency to go back to some of 
his characteristic views in regard to the 
subject.

Goethe had a definite Idea of evolu
tion, including the development of man 
from animal form of life below him. 
The claim, therefore, that Darwin or 
that anybody else in the last half of the 
present century first gave to the world 
the conception of evolution is without 
any basis in fact.

Darwin’s contribution to the theory 
of evolution was the principle of nat
ural selection. This even was also dis
covered by Wallace, and, Indeed, was 
taught before either Darwin or Wallace 
was born; but to Darwin belongs the 
great credit of having clearly discerned 
the principle and supported it by an 
array of evidence such as could have 
been commanded by no other man, 
either In his time or before he lived. 
Darwin, also, did more than any other 
man to discover facts and to bring 
together proofs in support of tiie con
ception of evolution, which before him 
had been, to a considerable extent, un- 
sustained by scientific proofs well 
verified.

How a Skeptic Was Convinced.
Iu tbe past few months Spiritualism 

has come under my notice, aud I have 
no one to thank for the light that has 
been shed upon me, but The Progress
ive Thinker and our wonderful instru
ment, Charles B. Brockway.

If not encroaching too much on your 
space, 1 wish to mention Mr. Brock
way’s later phases of mediumship. Of 
bls early development no doubt most of 
your readers are familiar, but I will say 
for short that they have been mostly 
phenomenal manifestations, that is, if 
I am informed rightly. But of his re
cent development I can speak person
ally.

On the 28th of May I visited Mr. 
Brockway at Hotel Vendome in tbls 
city, but I found so many waiting to 
consult him, I did not remain but went 
home and called again the following 
week. I had been previously told by 
friends that I could write my questions 
at home, folding them in any shape or 
write on any kind of paper, seal them In 
an envelope, and that 1 would receive 
my answers written on the inside of my 
envelope. Well, I so prepared them, 
and placed on outside of envelope, for 
safety, a large red seal and impression.

I called upon Mr. Brockway again; 
this time I was admitted. 1 was seated 
at one side of a small center table and 
Mr. Brockway took a seat at the corner 
of the little table. Remember not on op
posite side, but at the corner where his 
lap and all were in plain view of me. 
I had previously wished this, so I could 
see if be took my envelope to his lap 
and opened it; but to my surprise, he 
said, “Let me touch your envelope, 
please.” I reached out with same In my 
hand; he simply touched it with the 
tips of his fingers, at the same time 
saying, “Sec how foolish you were to go 
to tbe bother of sealing your envelope.” 
1 laughed and said, “Yes, it appears so.” 
In about fifteen minutes he told me to 
open my envelope. 1 did so and to my 
great surprise I found written In differ
ent colors, answers to all of my ques
tions, and signed by full names.

But the following was the “killer” to 
me. In a deep red crayon color, but yet 
with uo impression in the paper which 
would of necessity been made to have 
marked so heavy, was written: “Please, 
Mr. Skeptic, take that long, black, fold
ing pocket-book, that was given you by 
your father, and you are carrying now 
In your Inside vest pocket. In that book 
you will find a little blue Burlington 
Route Memorandum Book; on the third 
leaf from the back you will find the 
number of the case as well as thc move
ment of the watch you have in your 
pocket, and the Initials A. E. S., which 
are a fac-slmile of tbe initials in the 
ring you wear on your left third finger.” 
I opened my vest and brought forth the 
book my father bad given me. I found 
the little blue book and turned to the 
third page from tbe badk and in tbe 
same deep red were these figures, 
2380751 C, also 1869731 W, and under 
this appeared tbe Initials A. E. S. 
These initials I know were inside the 
ring on my finger and the ring has not 
been off my finger for twenty years, be
ing wished on by my mother, Mrs. Alice 
Evelyn Stanhope, before her death. 
Since her death I have grown fleshy, 
and could not get the ring off, deciding 
to leave it there and take my mother’s 
wish to the grave*.

The numbers in the watch I had nev
er looked at until after tbe sitting, 
when I found them correct. p

I left Mr. Brockway’s rooms with 
bends of perspiration all over my body.

I now staifd with ready arm for the 
cause that has given me peace. And 
after I have passed to the realm so 
bright, I trust I may bo able to return 
through some of our grand Instruments 
and convince others that there Is no 
death. — F. B. STANHOPE.

Leadville, Colo. *

THE PSYCHOGKAFHI
-OR- ’

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
TUI# Instrument Is substantially tho same as that 

employed by Prof. Hare In hl# early Investigation#. 
In It# Improved form it baa been before tbs public for 
mo;e than seven years, and in the bands of thousand 
or persons has proved its superiority over the Platt* 
chette, and al! other instruments which have beta 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and corrccr ee* of the communication# received bi 
it# aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you with to investigate Spiritualising
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?

- Do you desire to receive Communications? .
The Fsycbograph is an invaluable assistant. A' 

pamphlet with full directions for the
Formation of Circles and Cultivation 

of Mediumship I
with every initrument. Many who were cot aware of 
their mediumistlc gift, have, after & few elating#^ 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory Liters. Many 
who began withit as an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it know more than them* 
selves, and became convert# to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. V., writes: “I bad 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave* 
•tone# are mo## grown iu the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism is indeed true, and the communications hnve 
given my heart the greatest comfort in tbe severest 
loss 1 have bad Qf sou, daughter, aud their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bis 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic mutters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with tbe Psy
chograph. It is very simple lu principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbe oue now In use. I believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merits become known."

/Securely packed, and sent postage paid front 
the manufacturer, for $1.OO, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio*

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHER CHINIQUY. .

This Ie a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex* 
Prleai, whose character is above reproach, uud who 
knows what he Is talking about. Everybody bbould 
read it. Price, #1.00. it contains the lulluwlug chap
ters:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self, 

respect In Hie Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdition for th# 
Priest.

CHAPTER Hi.
The Confessional Is tbe Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How tbe Vow of Celibacy of tbe Priests Is made eaiv 

by Auricular Confession.
. CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated and refined Woman 1u the Con- 
fesslunal—What becomes ot her after uucundltloi> 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tbe Sacred Ties oi 

Marriage aud Human Society.
CHAPTER VI!.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
ized Hadous?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession brlug Peace to tbe Soul?

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confcsaion a Sacrilegioui 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess th# 
Abomination# of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER Xl.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators. Hus
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
tbe Priest of Rome must Question bls Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

SLeAJMIHSS
FROM THE ROSTRUM

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Tbu work la one that every one should read. It 
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical as well a# profound. There is suuahtne and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work is dedi
cated to the author’s favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed’to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, ox 
Berlin Height#,Ollie, gives an Interesting sketch of th# 
author’s life.

CONTENTS:

Dedication.

Sketch of the Life of A. B, Ftanoh*
William Denton,
Legends of the Buddha.

Mohammed, or the Faith and WtMOl 
Islam.

Joseph Smith and the BookoTEtormOD 
Conflicts of Life.
Tbe Power and Permanency ofldaait 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Lite 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Aga 

What Is Truth?

Decoration Address.

muge, «i.oo, poitfjub,

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE AND TWO. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Two choice volume#, each complete In luelf, It 
which spirituality is related to everyday life tn aucti 
sway as to make the world beautiful. Each #1.00.

For sole at tbls office.

The Spiritual Body Real
VIawi of Paul, Wesley and other#. Valuable to 

tlmonies of modern clairvoyant#, Witnesses of the 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prkc. 10c.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mr#. Dr. Halburt. On tbe present state# of 
woman, physically,'menully. morally and spiritually. 
Tbe divine law of true harmonial marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Ktn«. Prophet# and Apo#tle#. Comment# 

<m th‘end anfs*” “’'‘“"ft^fX ^ 
elation. Thc comment# arc keen, bright, spicy, fall 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, wbo are not 
Ignorant of tbe higher criticism. There I# not a doll 
page. Paper, 50c.

“Religious ana Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 

"Age of Reason,” and a number of let

ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1 For sale at this office.
"The Priest the Woman, and the con- 

fesfiional” This book, by the well 

known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading. Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 

Ilves. Price, by mail $L For sale ai 
this office.
“Tbe Universe?’ What Force la. 

The Beginning of Creation. What Mat-

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cent#. Pottage 5 cent#. For sale at 
this office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In itory form; alms to give a better undemanding of 
magic, black and white. 830 large page#. Cloth, #1.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of & Sex. By Georjo. N. Miller. 
Paper, 23 cent#. For Mie at th!# office.

ter Is. The Creation of the Earth,
The Beginning of Life. Immortality.
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting.matter. Price 25 cents. For
•ale at thli offiwL' ^

#■

Mahomet, the IltBstrioas.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

This work Is one of thc Library of Liberal Claries, 
Ko author was better qualified to write an impartial 
and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely Interesting. It should b< 
read In conjunction'with Gibbon’# work. For sale al . 
.this bfflee^. Price. 25 cents.



This department Is under the mau- 
ageuieut of

Hudson Tuttle.
Address bliu at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
■have called forth such a host of re- 
spoudeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tlie answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be oinlt- 
ied, aud the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
.with waiting for the appearance _of 
their questions and write letters ot in- 
tjUliy. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to watt bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and" ad
dress must be given, or the letters^.will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, tbe ordi
nary codrtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.
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more knowledge ot the world gud af
faire than children.

If we .once knowhow It grew into.its 
present form; the wrangling, fighting 
aud bloodshed it has caused; the blast
ing dogmas It has supported; the insan
ity of persecutions and tortures it has 
fostered, we cannot be persuaded or 
forced to believe.

Estella: Q. What is the key to the 
Hebrew measure or origin or the square 
measure?

A. The cubit is the unit of the He
brews, nnd was derived from the Egyp
tians, and by It Cheops planned the 
pyramids. It was derived from meas
urements of the humun body. Thus the 
cubit contained two spans, the span, 
three palms, and ihe palm four digits; 
that Is four fingers’ lengths equaled a 
baud, three of which equal a span and 
two spans equal a cubit. All the He
brew measures were derived from the 
Egyptian or Babylonian and these pri
marily derived from the human body. 
The unit of capacity being the "hollow 
of the hand;" the homer or oiuer was a 
“heap,” and was a measure by the eye, 
or a guess.

To measure a surface would necessi
tate tbe square measure, and a square 
cubit the unit of such measure.

E. Hoard: Q. Do spirits assume va
rious forms, or have they a fixed real
ity?

A. Spiritual beings have ns fixed a 
form as man. It is composed of "sub
stance” which is the name given to 
spiritual matter. They have the same 
relations to the spirit world that mau 
Inis to the physical. If seen by the spir
itual sight, they are seen as real beings. 
Yet when they make their presence 
known through impressibility, the sen
sitive may be made by them to appar
ently perceive them iu auy form they 
may chodse to Impress, by the same 
laws that the hypnotist makes hls sub
ject see whatever he wills him to see. 
Thus a spirit may be described as wear
ing clothes of a certain fashion or color, 
with hair dressed after u certain style, 
pud this as a test to prove identity. It 
must not’be inferred tbat sueh earthly 
style of dress is a reality of spirit life. 
It is a subjective impression and not ob
jective. In the study of these phenom
ena, careful discrimination must be 
made, If tbe truth be arrived at.

L. W. Dexter: Q. Many ships have 
disappeared, leaving no trace. Has auy 
medium received communications, ex
plaining auy of these mysteries of the 
seas?

A. I cannot give an Instance although 
I have read,of several. That it la pos
sible, there'ean be no doubt, but it 
would not be probable to occur unless 
the medium or the person seeking Infor
mation have relatives or friends among 
the lost, who would be equally Interest
ed lu furnishing the news.

E. G. Spencer: Q. Can vou give tlie 
address of the author or "The Voices?"

A. Warren Sumner Barlow, tlie fnellc 
poet aud ardent Spiritualist, departed 
this life, some twelve or thirteen years 
ago. Ills poems have had phenomenal 
sale, and are yet relished by those 
who yet retain sufficient interest in the-

Spirit—What Is Spirit?
To the Editor:—My attention has been 

arrested by tlie frequent use of the 
word "Spiritualism.” The majority of 
the writers that write communications 
for tbe columns of The Progressive 
Thinker, make free use of the word, 
which is all right aud proper, when the 
writer wishes to be pointed in the sub
ject treated upon, with special refer
ence to the subject under consideration.

Now, the word "Spiritualism” seems 
to be an abstract from, or child of, the 
word "Spirit,” and conveys the idea 
that the word spirit, iu its original 
sense Is superior to the word Spiritual
ism, being tlie parent of, aud prime fac
tor of the word.

Now, I venture, to say that there is 
not a person lu existence that can de- 
fine or analyze the word spirit. It is on 
a parallel with the Christians’ word, 
“God,” all try to define the same with 
innumerable attributes, good, bad aud 
Indifferent, so, with tbo word spirit, all 
try to define the word, Invariably defin
ing It as meaning goodness, when there 
is no more evidence of its meaning 
goodness, than there Is of Its meaning 
evil. But these are qualifications, uot 
the essence itself.

The question is, Whnt is spirit?
One says “God,” another says “Na

ture.” oue says “The Life Principle,” 
another says “Force,” aud so on, but 
none enn analyze the same so as to ex
plulu the component parts.

Now, if we cannot define the word 
spirit, I should like to know by what 
rule we define the word “Spiritualism” 
—and apply the word “Goodness," as 
the definition, only by the law of abso- 
lute force.

Oue says, ‘‘It is a painful fact that, 
Spiritualism, the true kind (who is to 
be the judge) is iu a life aud death 
struggle with opposition." It is not to 
be wondered at, for Modern Spiritual
ism has no foundation only phenomena, 
not a basis upon which to build, and 
upon which all can unite for protection, 
but all are a basis unto themselves. 
This state of affairs certainly does not 
produce united strength, or harmony in 
our ranks. Another cause for disrup
tion, is the the ever-present and the 
eternal disposition of some to find fault 
with the mediums; no matter who they 
are, or how good they are, someone 
stands ready to tl'TOW Stones, and as a 
rule they generally live In glass houses. 
Whilp I would uot have it understood 
that I countenance fraud, false medium
ship, or deception in the least possible 
manner, yet I have learned that it is 
better to be kind, pleasant and forbear
ing, than to be self-exalted, puffed np 
with self-esteem, and Indulge in useless

A wraith knocked at the gate 
And Peter answered: “Ere 

You enter tell me who 
Were foes of yours there— 

Who were your enemies and why 
Were they content that yon should 

die?—
Come, kiss tire book and swear.”

The wraith that stood without 
Bent an obedient head

And kissed, the holy book 
And reverently said:

“I had no enemies, I swear;
I left the world with no one there 

Well pleased that I was dead.”
“Then go,” the saint replied, 

“To wander where you may, 
Save that you ne’qr shall Sit .

In Paradise, for they
Who make no enemies on earth
Are-bloodless and. of little worth— 

That’s all I have to say.”

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription pf a Jesuit, spirit conclave, 
together with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For, sale at 
this office. ’ '
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Subscribe for The Progressive Thinker and 
commence forming an Occult and Spiritualistic 
Library. We send out 4 books for #.25, when' 
ordered in connection with a year’s subscription 
to the paper. You need thes^ four bpo^ which 
have been sold in the aggregate for $6.25. We 
send them out as above stated for $1.25, the 
postage on them and expense of mailing being 
45 cents. They are practically a gift, 15.000 
homes have commenced forming an Occult and 
Spiritualistic library, by ordering these books. 
They are yery valuable, and you should send for 
them at once. See second page for further par
ticulars.

Ups and Downs of the S. S, 
A. of Neb.

The camp of the State Spiritualist 
Association of Nebraska for 1899 was a 
grand success, and be it said to the 
credit of those engaged on its program 
that they served faithfully and well.

The veteran lecturer and test medium, 
Frank T. Ripley lectured ou the after
noon uf the first Sunday in camp iu an 
able and Instructive manner; following 
came tests, for half an hour, of a re
markable character and proved Mr. 
Ripley to be fully as efficient as of old 
as a convincing test medium.

Mrs. Annie Gillette, a test medium for 
ten years, served the association in the 
capacity ot psychometrlst and test me
dium. It is scarcely the place of the 
secretary to praise Ills wife, even 
though she was an efficient worker, but 
the large number who came to her for 
private readings after site had given 
tests in the hall spoke for her louder 
than words could.

Mrs. Carrie L. Beau, ot Lincoln, Neb., 
aud her daughter, Miss Edith Edwards, 
did splendid work and set many to 
thinklug. The mother Is very apt as a 
psychometrlst, and the daughter quite 
an Impromptu pianist; the fingerlug of 
her selections received favorable com
ment for unpremeditated execution.

Mrs. Mary J. Bonney, with her hus- 
paud. Mr. Wm. E. Bonney, were valu
able as test medium and lecturer. Mrs. 
Bonney’s character readings are excel
lent, aud Mr. Bonney’s lectures always 
scholastic, with the finish of au accom
plished student in psychic philosophy.

Leonidas Pethoud, a complete trance 
speaker, delivered an Impromptu ad
dress suggested by one of tlie auditors 
and for three-quarters of an hour 
poured out a steady stream of logic and 
facts on “The Difference, if Any, Be
tween Christianity aud Spiritualism." 
It would have been difficult to surpass 
this production; it was of a very high 
order anti worthy of especial comment.

Mr. Jacob Beck,' a thorough Bible 
student, presented the Biblical phase of 
Spiritualism aud did great credit to 
himself by showing that no one could

Alford all did creditable work and merit 
patronage from the publie. Their work 
was highly appreciated by their audi
ences.

One occasion of special note was Ger
man Day, all transactions, lectures and 
tests were carried on in the German 
language. The speaker for the day was, 
Max Gentzke, editor of the German 
Spiritual paper, “Llchtstrahlen,” as
sisted by Mrs. Henry Clausen and oth
ers. The test mediums were Mrs. M. 
Gartleman, of Chicago, aud Mrs. Henry 
Clausen of Madison, Neb. Both ladles 
did creditable work nnd gave a good 
Impetus to the cause of Spiritualism In 
Nebraska.

“Farmer” Riley, tlie well-known ma
terializing medium, gave four seances 
while here, but owing to Illness could 
not do more; conditions were against 
him for giving any strong or convincing 
manifestations. We hope to see him 
return Into this section of the country 
again soon.

Tlie Association made a great mis
take in bringing the D. J. Moran family 
to camp. It lost a large sum of money 
to the association. The parents refused 
to allow their children to give seances 
until a written certificate was placed in 
their hands signifying to the genuine
ness of the children's mediumship, but 
the Association could not conscientious
ly give such paper till the close of the 
camp; each party remained firm, and no 
public seances were given by them un
der the auspices of the association, 
though one test seance was given In 
private before the executive board and 
two Judges. The association had paid 
$184—toward transportation and other 
expenses of .these people, which was 
24—more than they asked; in the face 
of all this they refused to give the se
ances on the grounds above stated. 
The association feels that it has been 
done a great injustice, and in the fu
ture will profit by the experiences of 
the past, and never employ anyone un
der like circumstances.

The llfe.of the State Spiritualist Asso
ciation of Nebraska is greater than 
ever before and- the great cause has 
been extended wonderfully by this 
year's camp. In Introducing the talent 
we did, tt gave us a start and opened 
the why for future camps. Especial fa
vorable comment is due to the test me
diums, their work was well done. The 
success ot the camp was due greatly to 
their efforts. Mr. Ripley proved more 
than we had hoped; he is a host on the 
program of any camp.

The association continues to hold the 
same policy with regard to testing phys
ical mediums and the- coming camps 
will use the same methods in order to 
protect the public; no true medium will 
be afraid of going through a test se
ance; all who can pass this and who 

'Comply with the usual moral and finan
cial requirements will be welcome. 
These will not be stringent, but such as 
all camps should have. The moral and 
financial requirements mean only a 
clean character, afid such amount as 
the association can pay, and workers 
will accept Physical mediums will be 
cordially welcomed to practice in our 
camp on the above conditions. It is 
our Intention to have the best talent 
procurable in the physical phases. We 
propose in. the future to employ none 
but those who will stand by a contract 
When it Is once made; If the manage
ment of all physical mediums, be they 
children or adults, could be carried on

to tbe Baptist Church.” By Abby a. 
Judson. Gives an account ot her experi
ence In passing from tb6 bld faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism, it is written, in a sweet 

__  Bplrlt,~BDd Is well adapted to place iq 
as honorably as was UiGTames Riley’s, the bands of Christian people. Frio# 
there would be less difficulty. Mr. Ri- li MBU> - -
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ley performed hls services in the face 
of sickness, and has'the hearty com- 
mendutlou of tbe board for so doing. 
Although it was not inquired of him to 
work under such circumstances he did 
It. How totally different is the case 
when nothing but bull-headed stubborn
ness fires the managers of mediums to 
breach of contract and leaves an asso
ciation in debt to the extent of $184. 
The public does not soon forget such 
things, though they may apparently 
slumber for a time.

The members and officers of the asso- 
elatlpu do uot intend nor will they hold 
any ill feeling toward anyone, at the 
same time they will not be Imposed ou, 
and in the future, as In the past, will be 
the true defenders of ' mediums aud 
bring to justice the unjust.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are; James Campbell, president; 
Wm. E. Bonney, vice-president; Paul S. 
Gillette, secretary; W. A. Dole, treas
urer; Mr. Frank Hays; trustee for three

Summerland Beach, Ohio.
This season's camp closed its session 

on September 3. While the attendance 
was uot as large as was expected, ow
ing to the railroad company refusing to 
run the usual excursion train, yet spirit
ually al! were made to feel they were 
benetitted, anil all loft with renewed 
hope that next year tall would be done 
to make this camp not only a spiritual, 
but a financial success. I

The large, well-built hotel of ' forty
eight rooms, ou these grbunds, and 
owned by Mr. 8. J. Woolle^, of Colum
bus, Ohio, Is for sale, und auy enterpris
ing person wishing to make au iuvest- 
nieut would do welluto purchase it. It 
Is occupied the entire seasun, aud pat
ronized by hunting and fishing parties, 
as these grounds MIC situated, on tbe 
banks of Buckeye Lake. All the rooms 
ore well furnished, pome have never 
been used. There ip „ ,'large dining
room and kitchen, rwell-sppplied with 
all that Is necessary towards Its fur
nishings. The wrilef] wu/Lsp impressed 
with Its loveliness, lUjdiMl yife prayer, 
tbat some phUunthtopIii'mSo'ul, zinigjit 
purchase it and traqsforni -it into n 
home for indigent mediums, who could 
no longer care for their physical bodies, 
or use it as a private sanitarium. It 
would be all tbat could be desired for 
quiet aud restfulness. Since its con
struction its patronage has been iron; 
all classes, who come for fishing, row
ing and the usual summer outing.

Mr. Woolley has given the grounds 
outside, of some acres attached to this 
hotel, to the Spiritualists who anticipate 
tbe buildlug of a large auditorium for 
camp purposes for the coming year 
(within oue hundred yards of tlie hotel). 
Iu time this will make oue of the love
liest camp-grounds. Owing to Mr. 
Woolley's age and enfeebled health, lie 
desires to retire from active life/ 
Should anyone desire any further Infor
mation, address him at Columbus, Ohio, 
Milo I'. O., or the writer.

MRS. M. E. KRATZ.
Evansville, Ind.

■Ouija Board Communications.
To the Editor;—In sour paper of Sep

tember 9, I notice an- article by W. P. 
Williams, in which he speaks of the un
reliableness of some of the communica
tions that are got by .paeans of the' 
Ouija board, and asks 'that some one 
will explain why some persons get good 
messages and others unreliable ones. I 
have had several years’ experience 
along tbat line, and find that It takes 
the utmost care to get Satisfactory in
formation from tbe persons who have 
passed to what we usually call the be
yond. I have had messages purporting 
to come from Geo. Washington, Capt. 
Kidd, and several other celebrated per
sons, which, of course, were not genu
ine; also scores of 'perfectly absurd 
messages from different Individuals. I 
have also received some sublime ideas 
from persons who were friends of mine 
while on earth, who gave me perfect 
tests of their identity/

I have found it a good way when a 
test Is given by some, friend, to ask 
them to point out on .ihe board some 
Signal tbat you can Recognize at the 
next sitting- By getting the name, of 
the friend along with the sign at the 
next sitting, it is quite easy to get rid

to give the proper signal,' “It is neces
sary to be careful not to 'repeat the 
sign to any person at any '.time, and 
even not to think of lt.inclear way, 
as I have had spirits.read 'part of the 
sign from my mind,* .but "were never

time. By this system I. have been able 
to have uninterrupted eohnnunicatlons 
with personal friendtf for several years. 
The only sure way dr success is to get 
in communication tilth ^Yme persons 
who were quite jellable while on earth 
and not to be looking" after some re
nowned person whoJe personal charac
ter Is not known oMtsIdo>ibf the near 
friends. Persons going from earth do 
not lose their individuality suddenly, 
and a careful observer, Who has bad 
long-training in the use of the board, 
can judge quite perfectly as to the per
son giving the communication, provided 
they have been welPacquainted while 
on earth. To get good satisfaction from 
the above source It is absolutely neces
sary to get entirely rid of the some
what prevailing notion [that spirits are 
Infallible and necessarily truthful.

' . F. C. HARRIS.

Notes from Cleveland, Ohio. !

To the Editor:—While reading the 
many interesting articles from week to 
week to be found in the columns of The 
Progressive Thinker, aud noting the 
wonderful progress and growth Spirit
ualism is making throughout our coun
try, yes, throughout the civlllzedVorld, 
I have been impressed to say a word lu 
behalf of the cause here.

Since the close of the camp season the 
West Side Society has resumed Its reg
ular Sunday meetings with the usual 
vigor characteristic of its officers and 
members. With C. Fannie Allyn as 
speaker for n time at least, and through 
the arrival in the city of Mr. D. A. Her
rick and Mrs. Effie Moss, the former 
one of our- best and most reliable trum
pet mediums, the latter an old and re
liable materializing medium, together 
with Mrs. M. Kemp, whose residence Is 
527 Seovill avenue, and who, too, is an 
excellent and reliable materializing me
dium, we feel well assured tbat the 
Spiritualists of Cleveland, will, this 
winter, be blessed with both the philos
ophy and phenomena of the grandest 
truth that has ever been given to the 

world.
A few evenings ago tbe writer had 

the pleasure of attending for the first 
time a seance held by Mrs. Moss, at 99 
Bolivar street, this city, and during 
which he received undoubted and unde
niable proofs of spirit return and com
munion with denizens of earth. Upon 
this occasion fully twenty-five spirit 
friends materialized, greeted and con
versed with their mortal friends, a 
number of whom left the cabinet and" 
were escorted across the room by their 
earth friends under a light sufficiently 
strong to plainly distinguish their fea- 

■ hires which were quite natural and 
readily recognized. An elderly lady 
who had passed to the other side less 
than two years ago came, materialized 
and culled her daughter, a lady over 
fifty years of age, to the cabinet aud.af- 
tbr this lady had talked for a few mo
ments with her spirit mother, tlie writer 
was Invited to the cabinet where the 
spirit taking the writer’s left and her 
daughter’s right arm, walked between 
them out into the room where she walk 
introduced by her daughter to the mem
bers of the circle. The forms made up 
so natural tbat it was not an unusual 
tiling for oue to say, when called to the 
cabinet, “Oh! this is my mother,” 
father, wife, sister, brother or child, as 
the case might be. This seance as a 
whole was unusually good aud there 
was not oue In the circle that was not 
favored with one or more spirit friends 
coming to them. To go into detail it 
would take too much of your valuable 
space, therefore, I will state for the 
benefit of tbe Spiritualists and honest 
truthseekers in Cleveland and vicinity, 
that Mrs. Moss can be found for the 
next two months at 99 Bolivar street; 
Mrs. Kemp nt 527 Seovill avenue, nnd 
Mr. Herrick nt 85 Kentucky street, nnd 
anyone attending seances held by either 
of those worthy Instruments need have 
no fears of meeting with fraudulent

Missionary Effort in Minnesota.
The State of Minnesota Association of 

Spiritualists is a live aud growing 
body. It had nn enthusiastic conven
tion September 5, <1, and 7. and provided 
for missionary work during the year. 
Over $600 was raised for tbat purpose. 
Mrs. Kates and self have beeu-mgaged 
for September, aud perhaps a term ot 
mouths.

We served the association during Its 
convention, and held meet Ings for the 
State fund, Sunday, September 10, lu 

.the Unitarian Church, Minneapolis, un
der the auspices of the Washington 
Union, C. D. I’ruden, president. Tbe 
magnificent auditorium was well-filled 
at each meeting. This excellent meet
ing-place brought good conditions and 
results. We sadly need comfortable 
places to meet In. How can we obtain 
such without co-operation? Surely, we 
should be wise enough to support or
ganized effort, nnd to make it conducive 
to tbe best Interests of truth and prog
ress.

We next had excellent meetings in a 
school-house near Long Lake. That dis
trict seems to be full of Spiritualists. 
Results were good, aud we expect to re
turn. Rolla Stubbs, Bentwood I’. O., Is 
the net Ive worker there.

We go next to Stillwater for two 
nights. St. Paul for Sunday, aud Prince
ton, Milaca, etc., next week. The mis
sionary work has started well, and the 
calls are numerous. Minnesota prom
ises to keep us busy, and that is what 
we like. We cannot be too active, for 
our energies demand It aud the cause 
of Spiritualism needs It.

But my personal correspondents must 
not expect letters. My time is all taken 
with the public work. Any locality in 
Minnesota can secure us free of charge. 

‘Address C. M. E. Ridge, secretary, No.
1 Highland avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

G. W. KATES.

The National Lyceum Spiritualist 
Association.

It is desired that every working ly
ceum should forward through its secre
tary to the' secretary ot the N. L. S. A., 
a report of its work in a general way, 
also to Include in^the report the aver
age number of pupils in regular attend- 
auce. Especially is it desirable that all 
lyceums chartered by the N. L. S. A- 
should send as soon as' possible, in or
der tbat a proper report can be duly 
prepared for the forthcoming conven
tion.

It was voted that the second annual 
meeting ot the N. L. S. A, should oc
cur in Chicago, on the day following 
the adjournment of the N. S. A. meet
ing. There is no time to lose; it is hoped 
that every active lyceum will be repre
sented. We need the co-operation of 
the best brains among us to formulate 
a system of work that may be practical 
in aU lyceums. I therefore urge that 
every possible effort be made to inter
est old lyceums and to organize new 
ones, that the work may receive the 
support it so much demands.

Copies of the Constitution and By- 
Laws of the N. L. S. A. will be prompt
ly sent on application. Address

MATTIE E. HULL,

Reduced Rates to the N. S. A. Con
vention, in Chicago, 

Oct. 17-20, ’99.
Tickets on the certificate plan, one 

and one-third fare for the round trip, 
have been granted by the various roads. 
To secure this concession, purchaser 
must buy first-class ticket to Chicago, 
paying full fare for the same. Be sure 
to ask your agent for a certificate when 
purchasing your ticket This certificate 
when properly signed by the Secretary 
at the convention and vised by the spe
cial agent, who will be. iff attendance, 
will entitle the holder to a return ticket 
(first-class) for one-third fare. Certifi
cate tickets may be procured three days 
prior to Convention (Sunday not in
cluded) and will be honored for return 
ticket until three days after adjourn
ment. On arriving at. Convention de
posit your certificate with the Secretary 
for proper endorsement.

MART T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. S. A.

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science

COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED

Facts.

Di# Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Facts 
Civen Concerning Hie Origin and Authenticity of the 
Old Testament—A Page of Text to Each Picture.

Full-Page 
Pictures.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Clotb 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensibie. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science.

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever advancing human thought. 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year."__Chicago 
Tribune.

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was uo occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, aud while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole trulli, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
au absorbing interest, aud it will probably provoke answering arguments. ”— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.”__Bostoi. 
Daily Advertiser.

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History o 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.”’—Philadelphia Presr

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on tho receipt of the price, Five Dollars.
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Kew Thought,
Volume IL JU page,, beautifully printed and 

cicely hound. Original matter, six portrait,. Cloth 
bound, 75 cent*.
Joan, the Medium.

Of, tbo Inspired Heroine of Orleans, ‘ SpIffSVJ’S 
Ml Leader of Armtea. Br Mosrs Hull. Ju”1'“5 
cnee tbe met truthful history of Joan of Arc, “““ 
ca« of tho most convincing arguments on snintnsum 
ever written. No notel was over more thriUlngly in- 
lereitlng; no history more true. Price la cloth, to 
cents; paper corer, 25 cents.

L. S. Lowe: Q. At what date were 
the books of the Bible compiled aud 
made as at present into one book?
.A. With the Old Testament there 

was a collection of books, said to be sa
cred, and a great number outside 
doubtful, or received by some ttud re
jected by others. From these the apoc
ryphal books were constantly taken 
and added to the sacred collection. 
.When this process closed and the Old 
Testament was completed It Is most 
difficult to determine. The doubtful 
books were attached as apocryphal at 
tbe last.

The New Testament was not made; it 
grew. Until at least the beginning of 
the third century, the Old Testament 
.was received as the only sacred book, 
for the New had not come luto exist
ence. Ireneus first speaks (beginning 
bf the 3d century) of the New Testa- 
blent as having authority, and as In
spired. Even then there was a mass of 
floating writings, one church accepting 
one and rejecting another, and uo two 
agreeing, out of tlie mass of writings 
a few were selected, and others crystal
lized around them. 'The synod of Lao- 
dicen, In 3G0, made a list of the inspired 
■writings, rejecting Revelations.

Perhaps tbe render will be Interested 
in a list of the so-called apocryphal 
books, rejected from the Bible, many 
for good cause, but several of these 
have superior claims to Inspiration to 
those accepted. Tlie apocryphal books 
Of tbe Old Testament, accepted In the 

‘Alexandrian version are: Esdras, Tobit, 
.Judith, Esther, Wisdom of Solomon, 
Eccleslasticus, Baruch, Song of Three 
Children. Susannah, Bel and the 
■Dragon, 1st, 2d, and 3d Maccabees— 
some manuscripts have a fourth. Sl- 
■Tach is included In some manuscripts 
and excluded in others. The Catholics 
accept the apocrypha! books, while the 
■Protestants reject them. Yet all rest 
■tho claim for their sacred character on 
the same basis, and whatever condemns 
one condemns all.

There are at least twenty liooks men
tioned by the writers of the canonical 
books of tbe Old Testament, of which 
such mention is all that now remains. 
They were considered by the writers 
■who mention them an of authority, yet 
they arc absolutely lost.

The Book of the Wars of Jehovah.
Tlie Book of dasher.
The Book of the Constitution of the 

Kingdom.
Solomon’s Three Thousand Proverbs. 
Solomon’s Thousand and Five Songs. 

.Solomon’s Works on Natural History.
The Book, of the Acts of Solomon.
The Book of the Chronicles of the 

Kings of Israel.
The Book of tbe Chronicles of the 

Kings of Judah.
Chronicles of King David.
The Books of Samuel tlie Seer.
The Books of Gad the Seer.
The Book of Nathan the Prophet.
The Prophecy of Abijah.
The Visions of Iddo.
The Book of Shemaiah.
The Book of Jehu.
An Historical Book of Isaiah the 

Prophet.
The Sayings of Hosea.
The Lamentations.
There are a far greater number ot 

books gathered around the New Testa
ment. There are now existing, The 
Gospel of Matthias, Protoevangel of 
James, Nativity of Mary, Gospel of tbe 
Infancy, Gospel of Nicodemus, and a 
fragment of the Gospel ot Thomas. 
The Gospel of tbe Egyptians, Gospel of 
Andrew, Gospel of the Twelve Apostles, 
of Apollos, of Barnabas, of Bartholo
mew, of Basilides, of Cerintbus. of the 
Ebionites, of Eve, of the Hebrews, of 
James the Greater, of Judas Iscariot, of 
the Manlclices, of Mardon, of Matthias, 
of Perfection, of Peter, of ^I’l1?. ° 
Tatian. and many others With Alia 
and “Bristles” innumerable.

Anyone who could write, and obtain 
a piece of goat-skin to write on, could 
“write a book,” and in the minds of the 
Ignorant, all writing was sacred and too 
mysterious for human origin. For the 
books of which is known only the title 
as mentioned iu other writings there 
were many not mentioned, perhaps 
even of greater value. Tbe material for 
writing was costly, the knowledge of 
writing confined to few, and the labor 
to make the copy so excessive, the 
preservation of any writing was diffi
cultvvbeh we consider the mass of writ
ings which gathered around the nucleus 
of tbe New Testament, the few that 
were embodied in that book, tbe manu
scripts tbat are known to be lost, and 
others accepted by some churches, and 
rejected by others, again to be restored, 
and this by the fallible constantly 
changing judgment of bigoted,-Ignorant 
and selfish men, tbe pretense that tbe 
Book Is infallible and divine is pitiably 
ludicrous. It is- equaled by the arro
gance which claims for this purely hu
man concoction such sanctity that If 
any man shall take away from the 
words of tbe book of this prophecy, God 
shall take away life part out of the 
book of life, etc. (Rev. 22:19.)

Granting tbat our eternal salvation 
depends on believing the Bible, how do 
we know bnt tbe most important doc
trines were revealed by the books that 
are lost?' How can we be certain that 
the apocryphal books are not as pure 
Inspiration as those received? If we 
must believe In the authenticity ot the 
Dlble, It is better we remain In blissful 
ignorance of how It grew out of the 
seething fnme of an uncritical, credu- 

Uons, and superstitious people, with no

The Real Issue.
By Mobm Hull. A compound of tWtwo pamph? 

IetZ “Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,’’and “Ybur An«wer 
or Your Life;" with Important addltltfo* KHSnJ 
book Of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book^n 
Bt*t Utica, facts and documenta, on tbe tendencies’** 
the times, that every one ahould have.
AU About Devito.

Or. an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritnaliam 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satanic 
Majesty ind Hls Subordinates in the Kfnedom of 
Darlenes#. 60 page#. By Mows Hulu Price, 15 cento.

Jmw and ths Mediums,
or Christ and Mediumship, 

%?*!!! comparison of soma of the Solrltnailnn and Mediumship ot tbe Bible with that of toXJ? S 
MoszsHull. An Invincible ar^cnFpw&lhu 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the conn). 
Uomot modern mediumship.. It also shows that ail 
the manifestation# throughout the Old and Nerw Testa- 
ment were under the tamo conditions tbat mediums 
require to-day; and that tbe coming of Cbrlrt is the re
turn of to tbe world. 48 page#. Price,
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Its To-Morrow.

* | PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA
Chap. 29. Ketrate; bX AtrFrcrauro >md Air Motion 

~, ————^..v.,~., -Ma Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water
By Mattis E. Dull. Thirty ct^bt of Mr#. HuW# Made to Run up Hill • 33 Philosophy of Canyons, When 

•weotest tongs* adapted to popular innate^for tn« n«O and How Formed; 81. Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moons 
of coweRnMonA, circle# and families. Price, 10ci*, nnd their Motions; 86* Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 
or #6 per hundred. The Colored Man. .
—:----------________________________ ' ' APPENDlx.-ProMetni: Finical ani Mct»pbr.

THE VOICES. , ». Iwl Pbeaomoii, td tffiniiun. . .^MXi^^ coutoth W"W^

or*; ciceUent Prien linn? ^ fore*. JW ars throngboiit la epigrammatic--conipnet withi clMt x thought. The book la .remarkable ono In every a.. — eect. Bctng compact with thought ttaeir, It will not■ FaineS* XltoOlOfnCAl Wnrlrft tall to compel thought In Olbera.voriiB. . Ivlin » ateel Plata portrait ot the anthor. Cloth, 
Age of Reason, KxrartMttoa of tw Prophecies, etc, rime, pp. 208. Price ,1.00. For isle M Ulis office.

IUm.coition. Fost8fo.,«aps«s. Clott,(U»

Thu°^C»rnP»i«P D'''wah and Bank 
Anai11*1 Jabin and buera.

General Gideon. w
Jenhthab and Hjb Human Sacrifice, 
HamHon th? Htrouc.Huth and Doaz.

Bns tub! o ili Water. God Shall Not EiOC_ avid, Ood’a Favorite,
Homo Stories from tho Book of Kinoru 
Adventures of the Prophets, — 
Jonah thoTruthful Sailor.

Health and Power.
••Worth It# weight In diamonds." Price, Cloth, 25cts.
Religion, as Revealed by the Material 

nnd Spiritual Universe.
niuitrated, 878 pages: price, postpaid, clotb, #1.10; 

paper 60c.

No work opoj tbe nine subject bu ever exceeded 
in Interesttbli book of almost Ineitlmablevilue. F. 
J. Wllbonrn. M. D.. aaya: “I have read several works, 
womo of which arc worth their weight In gold, such at 
those written by Eno Sargent. O. B. Stebbins. Marla 
King. etc., but Babbitt s Religion. In some respects, 
far transcends them all."—Spiritual Offering.

For solo at this office.

philosophy of Phenomena.
by geo. M. RAMSEY, M. D

Author of "Cosmology." 
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA
11. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
BART I.—METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.



SPIRIT PROGRESSION. AN IM FOR TAINT 6. WALTER LYNN
Reply to Max Muehlenbruch

Automatic Writer

Instruction and Help Develop-

REftD
PABULUM OF LIFE

Gran

SPECIAL NOTICE 441 If

Send

symptom and $5,00 money order

THE LYCEUM.

Wbon tbe dear ouch

My mother a louder eyes
WhereCome in some beautiful drcam

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

BY KERSEY CRAVES

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

Wright,
OTIS WHEELER.tlent,

Mau,

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE, j

Price, cloth, 81.00. Paper 50c.

BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTONSound in Special Cloth

For Sale at Thia Office
TESTIMONIAL.

one mite of faith your treatment

anotherPlease send remedies

excellent

Clinton, Iowa B. F. POOLE.

A Scientific . and Philosophical 

Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

grand jubilee 
come home.

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good Wo Can.

(Obituaries to tbo extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free.]

••Bible and Churen Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises

They are waiting at tbe portal 
gather at home. Resting ud

By Thomu Palae. Parts I UK 
JMwer to Hr. Burke't attack Upon ■838 •»«■£** *^'«> fm* 7*

hies. Tbe 
Dear heart

1905 Pearl street.

E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D.. Dean.

To prove that our methods of treat

ing the sick are the best we make 

the following offer good for the 

months •

J. Ridgeway Haines passed to spirit 
life In tbe 78th year of bis life, from 
Alliance, Ohio. Services were conduct
ed by Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, of Pitts
burg, Pa. He, with bis companion, who 
survives him, were early in life Interest
ed in all the reforms of the day, and 
their home became headquarters for 
such fearless souls as Abbie Kelly, Eliz-

laud, Ohio,

Please try my remedies, Elixirs, Mag
netized Compound and system of psy
chic treatment. If not satisfactory I 
will refund the money, $1.10, •

abeth Hitchcox, Henry

The Lyceum, devoted to the Interests 
of the young, and to lyceum work, is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve-

10 cents. For sale at this office.

Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?
An interesting pamphlet. By Wm. H. Burr ***** 

15 cents. For Bale at this office.

B. F/ Poole, Clinton, Iowa:—Your 
remedies arid; system of pfeychic treat
ment have helped’me more than-any I 
have ever used and I_ have tried many.

Ohly fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to Its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find 
something of special interest in it. It 
is published weekly. Try It.

In sending remittances to this office, 
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of that, do so on a separate 
sheet It Is not safe to send money In 
a letter; if it is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be the loser, Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable In 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss.
Write namn and addresses as plain 

as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

Voice# from many lands and centuries, saying. , 
thou sbait never die." An excellent selection, ed
ited and complied by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, si.

If you wish to know what ails 
yon and what will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair and four 
cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. • Address

Max Muehlenbruch says In The Pro
gressive Thinker of September 2:

“Our philosophy claims to leach 
eternal progression, and if this Is true, 
such spirits as Jesus, Moses, St John, 
Aaron and other Bible personages who 
passed out thousands of years ago, no 
doubt have progressed far beyond this 
impure, insignificant planet of ours; and 
could not if they wanted to come back 
here, hence we affirm again it is a de
ception by the spirits or imagination of 
the medium.”

I know this idea of away beyond has 
been and Is being taught by our best 
speakers upon tbe rostrum. And 1 
know that it is presumptuous for me to 
differ, from them; yet with a boldness 
born of desperation, that is just what I 
am going to do. It may remind you of 
the fable of the gnat upon the ox’s horn.

But I cannot conceive of such a thing 
as a part of a whole thing going off by 
Itself, voluntarily severing itself from 
Itself, aud going so far away tbat a 
part of itself cannot communicate with 
Itself. But If I can understand plain 
English, that is just what must happen 
if the above quotation is true.

It is just as impossible for me to 
understand how a thing can get away 
from itself as it is to understand that 
old orthodox problem of 8 x 1 is 1.

I believe the conditions of the same 
life are so closely related and inter
twined, that one cannot advance far 
without the other, The spirit condition 
is probably in advance of the physical 
condition just as. tbe teacher is in ad
vance of the pupil; but not so far off 
that he cannot see, hear nor talk to his 
pupils. z

We are all brothers. 'We must all ad
vance together. We are all a part of 
one stupendous whole. We are all 
strung upon the same string, and climb
ing the bill of intellectual development 
and progress.’ Both the embodied and 
the disembodied; of course some are far 
in advance of others, and those that are 
ahead are trying to pull tbe rest up the 
hili whether they consent or not. While 
those nearest the foot of the bill are 
seemingly putting forth every effort to 
pull and hold the advance guard back. 
And I assert that there Is a limit to In
dividual advancement along the line of 
intellectual spiritual and moral de
velopment. It must be an universal 
progression, or the teachings of tbe 
universal brotherhood of man is a Ue.
• But* as a good brother said to me, 
“What have they been doing all these 
hundreds and thousands of, years?” 
Just what the people of earth have been 
doing, studying the same things, learn
ing the same things.

What is the goal of Intellectuality? 
The answer always Is, “All knowledge.’’ 
To illustrate. A boat starts at the bead 
of the Mississippi river with people 
upon it; but there is a child born upon 
tbe boat at St. Paul, another at St. 
Louis, another at New Orleans; and 
now would you dare to tell me that 
these babes were not just as near the 
Gulf of Mexico as those people that 
sailed out of Lake Itasca?

And so will tbe babes that are born 
this day reach the gon] of all knowledge 
or the millennium at the same time that 
old Solomon does. If each one had-to 
begin where Moses did, then there 
might be some sense in this a way-off 
idea; but wc all know that each gen
eration begins where the preceding one 
left off and they advance together.

Six thousand years—that is not much 
compared with the age of the earth. It 
took millions of years to establish the 
present vegetable kingdom; and only 
six thousand years trying to establish 
an intellectual kingdom. We are just 
In the beginning.

I agree with Brother Max that it Is 
time to throw down all bonds of super
stition, and with them even the shadow 
of that far-off 7-by-9 orthodox heaven. 
I don’t know as any of these Bible per
sonages ever have communicated, but 
according to the law there Is absolutely 
nothing to hinder them.

MRS. E. M. HULL.

MRS. MAGGI & WAITE
Reading by mall, 11.06. Business advice a specialty. 

278 Merrick avenue. Detroit, Mich.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any oue addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mks. M. E. Baldwin, P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, 111

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium,who Is clulraudlent. rlulrroyant, pay* 

cliomclrlc and prophetic, can be coDbulted at NO. 1#W 
North Clark st. Chicago. Engagement* cun bo mafia 
by letter. 450tf

WONDERFUL PROOF 
OF SPIRIT POWER.

Passed to spirit life, July 31, 1899, 
Mrs. M. A. Wardlaw, at Vineland, N. J., 
In the 72d year of her age. She leaves 
oue son and grandson in Alabama, and 
a legion of friends to mourn her loss. 
To know her was to love her. She was 
a believer in Spiritualism.

MARY E. WARDLAW.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

plications. Students in four continent# have taken thi 
course. The college Is chartered and confers the do 
Ef®0? D-M., Doctor of Magnetics. By a system ol 
printed Questions students can take the courao au( 
receive the diplomas at their own homes, lustitutioi 
removed to 238 South Broadway. Lo* Angeles, 04 
Diplomas granted under cither the New Jersey o 
California charter. Send stamp for catalogue io

Origin, Development and Destiny 
dr Man.

No Room for Any More Patients

At Our Sanitarium.
No Use to Apply.

Olean, N. Y„ May 8,1899.
My Dear Sir:—I am doing nicely, and 

am very grateful to you for your kind
ness to'me;'trust you will get your re
ward. 1 have spoken to some of my 

‘friends of your treatment; they say, 
“Oh, well, wait until you are cured, 
then I will try.” It is so hard to con
vince people. I, myself, did not have

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
An Institute of refined Therapeutics, Including the 

Sun Curs, Vital Magnetism, Electricity, Mind Cure.

Melted Pebble Spectacles!
Restoreioat vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual force# as applied to healing.

J. 6. BATDORF, M. D
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.____

' Ayer, Mass.,

and we will at once diagnose your 

case and send you medicine for one 

month, and if at the end of a month’s 

treatment you are no better we will 

refund the money at once.

BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.

wuo aeveiopea this clairvoyant power In me. rcau 
adjust my Melted Pebble spectacles m perfectly to 
^^reyes Id your own home as If you were In my 
office, ui thousands can testify. Send stamp fol 
photo. B- F. Pools Clinton. Iowa.

KI AL READING 15 CENTS. FULL NAME
Plainly written, 800 S. Div. st.. Grand Rapids,Mich

YOUindJTUBE^^
:n Opera House Block. Dem cr. Col. From si.uo.

A PERSONAL HOROSCOPE, 
And Astral Guide

For 1900 will reveal the future events of life and point 
the way to avoid the evil Influences of destiny. Price, 
•1. Booklet and further Information free for stamp;

URIEL BUCHANAN,

Lock Box 210, Chicago, III. ->

Cambridgeport, Mass., July 24,1899.
Dr. Watkins—Dear Slr:-^-The modi 

cine for next month has just arrived. 
I have something Very encouraging to 
report this week. For the last seven or 
eight years, perhaps even longer, my 
weight has been 103 pounds right along; 
last Friday, when 1 was weighed for 
the first time since last fall, J weighed 
nearly 110 pounds. I was so pleased 
about it. 1 intend to weigh at least 120 
before summer is over, for slope I have 
begun to gain there Is uo reason why I 
should stop. Sincerely Yours,

GRACE H. PERRY.

New and startling revelation! in religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracle* of tbe Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of its sacred mysteries, beside* comprising tbe Ills 
lory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference tn the field 
which the author has chosen for IL Tho amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied information contained In it must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and-now that it is In such 
convenient shape, tho student of free thought will not 
willingty allow It to go out of print. But the book Is 
by no ire ansa mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course tho author—as will be 
seen uy hls title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
definite Uno of research and argument to the clow, 
and hls conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition* 
revised f nd corrected, with portrait of author.
Price (Lt.50. Postage 10 <**t* Btr Mlt at 

this ojloe.

Tbe Law of Correspondence Ap

plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lesson*. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, sue.

philosophy
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

This work contains an account of the very wonder 
spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Db 

n J; p\ Safford,' Conn., and ilmll&r cues In al

sex, name and leading

Researches in Oriental History, 
,, A valuable work,

Embracing tbe Origin of tbe Jews, the Riio and De
velopment of Zoroastrianism an^ the Derivation or 
Christianity. To which Is added: -Y^00^",^^ 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown. Ae^- m 
most valuable works ever pttbIb“M- i rice ii.su. 
For sale at this office.

Daleville, Ind., May 18, 1899.
Dr. C. E. Watkins—Dear Sir:—Your 

letter of May 15 received yesterday; 
found my headache better; other ways 
am feeling fine. This is the first spring 
I have felt so well for ton years. Just 
as soon as warm weather comes, I be
gin to sneeze, wheeze and get filled up 
in my lungs; but so far this spring I 
have not bad a touch of It, and do hope 
I will continue to feel as I do now. I 
am, respectfully,

MRS. KATE DILTZ.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits Influence mortals. By 11. Faradan 

P.23. Price 10 cents.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.-
Given Inspirationally by Mr*. Maria M. Ring.

C^DR. PEEBLES has purchased Dr. Burroughs* interest in the firm of 
Peebles & Burroughs, and’will remain permanently in Battle Cr6ek, where, in 
connection with an able medical and psych io staff of ^assistants, he will PER
SONALLY supervise all the medical affairs of the office and the treatment of all 
patients. ‘ - ' - . • ■

If affected by physical suffering or disease, send your name, age, sex and one 
leading symptom, in your own handwriting and receive a correct psychic diagno
sis,—and, - ? . - '

WOMAN, a brochure for ladies only ; a medical work of rare value, purest 
thought, aud endorsed by the pulpit, press and leading social reformers^'A price
less volume for the wife and mother. Also.

FOODS FOlt THE SICK, with full directions for their preparation; also 
Hygienic cooking of foods for general use; antidotes for poisons, and other valua
ble information for every home.

z All this absolutely without cost to you if promptly accepted.
Address, DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Battle Creek, Mich.

ment of Mediumship.

Life Headings and Business Ad
vice §1 and Two Stamps.

For complete and absolutely correct diagnosis of dig, 
ease send five two-cent stamps,, age, name, sex aud 
own handwriting.
ty I Lave never known a more competent, reliable 

and truthful medium for the Spirit-world thuu OhaJu 
Walter Lynn. ' Job. Books Buouanax,

Address No. 606 14th st., Oakland, Cal.

September and October, 
ONLY:

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Bt Hattie'S. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hon»* 

■weetest *onri, adapted to popular flush, forth® ul! 
of congregation!, circles ted families. Price 10 dM^a 
or |7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

- Nervous System, 
The Liver and Kidneys.

Correspondence Invited; enclose stamp for reply.

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. Win send a pamphlet giving Instruction*, 

delineate yonr phase of medlunuhlp, aud a spiritual 
■ong-book. All for 2ft cent*. Addrcu MRS. J. A. 
BLISS. San Diego. Cal. 519

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tbe Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tho begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox Sis- 
tern. 4T8 Pages, 16 Illustrations, including portraits of 
the Fox Family. History or the Hydesville rapping*, 
a* related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; tbe •'exposures.” etc. Hand- 
gomely hound In cloth, But few copies remaining. 
Publishers' price, 11.5(1. We will send tbe book post
paid for I1.4H.

-Thiels the only book which states the simple prin
ciples of tbe Zodiac in simple terms, making the entire 
flatter clear to tbe averse understanding. I . • 

■ ‘This volume Indicates the location, characteristics 
and Influence of each sign of tbe Zodiac, giving tbe 
days rZch each sign goruns. and the gems and 
aawScolor* associated with each.

Ths diseases of the body, how to cure them, and the 
finite of character Incidental to the different domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
Tbe domains from which companions, husbands and 

wives be selected.
The characteristics of children born In different do

mains. aud tbe conditions to be observed In their chre 
and education. .

Tbe personal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess, '. . •

This work Is tbo result of profound research, and in 
v1 Reparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J.C. Street, A. B.N. . •

The College of Psychical Sciences

Tbe only one in tbe world for tbe unfoldment of all 
spiritual powers, psyebometry, clairvoyance, inarim- 
tion. healing, Illumination. For terms, circulars, 
percentage of psychical power, send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbink (author and 
lecturer), 1T18M W.Genesee st.,Syracuse. N.Y. 468tf

the rose* never fade, lu houveu we ll know our own 
For sale at this office. Price 20 cl*.

Demoplls, Ala., May 6, 1899.
. Dear Dr. Watkins:—I am glad to re
port'that I have had only one uncom
fortable day this week, and that was 
yesterday; so I feel rather weak to-day, 
but I can hardly believe my own eyes 
at my Improvement, which is so 
marked. You have done more good for 
me than any doctor ever did. I really 
thought I could never be cured. •

With sincere wishes,
FLORA M. SMITHERS.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in i “The Infidelity/ of Eccleslasticiam.
Chicago. 1 ^ Menace to American• Civilization”

The Christian Spiritual Society hold By Prof. W. M. Lock wood, lecturer 
meetings in HygelaHall, 404 Ogden ave- upon physical, physiological and psy- 
nue, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Miss Sarah chic science. Demonstrator of the mo- 
Thomas conducts i lecular or . spiritual hypothesis of na-1 nomas conuucrs. tire. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant

The Truth-Seekers’ Society meets at price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
^^ volume of Poem*. By Lilian'Whiting. Cloth,

“ FORTY-FOUR LECTURES. “
By CoL R. G. Ingersoll. Cloth, #1.

GEO. B. HOLMES,
Inspirational Speaker, te*t medium, and teacher of 
oratory, 819 Crescent ave., Grand Rapid*, Mich. 516

FAITH OR FACT.
Illustrating conflict between credulity and vitalized 

thought, etc By Henry M. Taber. With a preface 
by cpi,<i:nb'-t p •-^rsi’iL' cloth,4’. .'. re liable 
v^rR. . - .

IMPENDING REVOLUTION
Emancipation of the people from the tyranny of it 

fake system of healing I* sure to come.

DR. DUTTON,
Author of Dutton’s Illustrated Anatomy and other 

medical works has just given to the world

A New System of Medicine
that will actually make the people master of their 

own bodies in sickness aud Ip health. Send for
Etiopathy, or Way of Life,

640 pp. octavo; splendid in every respect, original, 
scientific, philosophic, logical, and convincing. It Is 
an Insurance policy against sickues* and premature 
death in a company that never falls.

Sent, postpaid, /or $5.00. Address

GEO. DUTTON, M, D., .
4® Dearborn St., Chicago.

be Origin of Maui 
Man—Bls Attributes andPoWfir*; Tbo Soul—How It 
Receives and Impafla Knowledge; Row the Soul Re
ceive# I a Highest Impression#; Tbe Record Book, or 
Tbo Htavenly Ether; Row to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sensei Ihe Floor or Spiritual Body, Growth and De* 
too oration; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Biblei The Bible and Christ; The Summary: “What 
Must We Do to F*» *-■-—*" po» Kgte ... thi# office.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science.

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to In-, 
vestigate their various.phases; bow to form circle* 
and develop modlutnshlp; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tattle.

A most excellent Work. -Every Spiritualist should 
hare It. Price, clotb, 75c.

This excellent book Is written In tbe interest of ho 
manlby, of liberty, and of patriotism-* book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to tbe deadly 
dangers tbatbeset us on every side, and more eipl 
chilly to tbe hostile attitude and thelmidfoa# wile# of 
an eyer-preient, though- eecrA, unBompDloQB foe-, 
the Catholic#. Wtiblngton’B worth of warning, 
Lincoln’s apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included la the volume. Archbishop 
Rvan,of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon uld: “Tbe 
church tolerates heretics where -she is obliged to do 
so. but she bates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know how she treated beret lei tn the Middle A# esTand 
bow she treats them today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denting these historic facte than 
we do of blaming tbe Rely. Ghost and the princesol 
the enuroh for what toe? hare thought fit to do." 
Every 9°® sboold read this work. Paper, 8*0 page#. 
IL™!?® Mnt» postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale at 
this office. ■

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

MANSFieLD’3 
' famous 

Homeopathic Treatment 
Cures Where Others Fail.

Send name, age, sex and leading symp
tom,for Free Diagnosis.

W. A. MANSFIELD,. M. D. 
215 Alanson Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

North Stonington, Ct., May 1, 1899.
Friend Doctor:—Please excuse me for 

not writing last week, for I have been 
away. I took a ride about 40 miles 
each way, and showed myself to the 
hospital where I suffered six months 
and two weeks, and they could not be
lieve It was me when they first saw me. 
They claimed they should have the 
praise for my new appearance, but I 
claim the praise belongs to you. I am 
getting along as well as possible. I took 
your medicine along with me when 1 
went away so I would not lose any time 
In taking the same. Kindly your pa-

Bept on Earth for Stomach and Kidney Trouble. 
Will restore at once healthy action to tbe stomach 
aud organs of urination. By mall #1, e- ;

DR. R. GREER.
52 Dearborn st., Chicago.

DR. J. SWANSON, 
PSYOHOPATHIST,

And bl* Spirit Bund treat all kinds ‘>t dls^asp*. Phytb 
cal and mental, at any distance, without rneaicnflM 
anil cure many eases where medicine hat fulled. 1 e« 
.D°m Hit paru of the United stales. Send 

for circulars and terms, etc. 1128 Clinton aye-
*”1' VlnheMPyl,b’ Minn. 522

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
AND HOW WE A80END THEM.

Ora few thought* in how. to meh ’!h*t altitude 
where spirilla supreme and all thing* all) subject to 
1L With portrait By Moszs Hull. J mt the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual Iflng, and to 
show you how to educate your spirit? al facuitlea. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 centst to 9W* Cover, 20 
cento.' For sal* at this office.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbe oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
in practice. Ills turca arc thurveloua. Huecessful fol 
all kinds of chroulo and acute dlBcuses.: Wheu other* 
fall he cures. 8epd Ulm age. sox, name, lock of ball

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

Curesail forms of stomach, liver and kidney dlsqtsei 
Jlsooonstlpation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-oiil 
leellng. Guaranteed to aillit your system to hoalW 
^^\ JlcSi ki001 BuflMw Quantity fur o^ 
month sent forll.w.

One package of'our Magnetized Compound for sore 
^e,M ^007 ^.^8^ ?*• been used end prateed by 
thousand* In all parte of the world. Sent for 60 cent/ 
or all three sent postpaid for <l.iO with Yarma'* 
photo and Instruction* how toll Ye 100 years.

The above $5-00 offer is good only 

during

September and October,

The Influence of tbe Zodiac 
UPON ^UMAN LIFE, 

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

No. 6111 peoria street, near Sixty-third 
every Sunday at 8 p. m, Lora Holton, 
pastor.,

amluation of your ^^i and (reutyou for only 12.0 
a month. No leading symptom reoulred, AddrvH
DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,

8ft Warren at.. Stoneham, Maa*.

r\EATJ/ AND THE AFTER-LIFE. 
Fy Tbo "Stellar Key" 1* tbo nhBo*ophlcal Intro
duction to the revelations contatued In this book. 
Suine Idea of ibis little volume may be gained from ths 
following table of contents: 1—Dealband the After- 
Life; 2—Scenes tn the bummer-Land; s-Soclety In ths 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres In tbe Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land und Summer Land; 6—Language and 
Life In Summer-Land; "-Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—intimates In the Summer-Land: 9—Vole# 
from James Victor Wilson. Thia enlarged edition con 
tain* more than double the amount of matter In fra 
mer editions, and I* enriched by a beantifni rrontia 
piece, illuitratlng the "formation of the Splrltua'. 
Body." Cloth 75 cent*. Postage 6 cento. For mM 
at this office.

TEARN MAGNETIC HEALING AND MAKE 
money as if hy magic. My celebrated Illustrated 

only *1. Immediate sm-cee* guaranteed. 
Address, Dr. J. WINSTON BAILEY, .Junction City, 
K*n». sis

♦♦❖THE^<<

World's Siileen Saviors,

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
Contains the following song* with music:
I’m thinking, clear mother, of you. We inks our 

boys at home. Tlie land of the bye and bye. Tbe 
good times yet to be. The land beyond the slurs.

month. ‘ GEO. L. SOBRIS, 
Denver, Colo. . - .......

PSYCHE
1* the Invention of r practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and Is designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by Its use, have received hug communlcA* 
tion* from spirit frlepde, and express great satitfa^ 
tlou. Price, #1, and 20 cents extra for expremlge. 
Fur tale at the office of Tux Pro<»RB«#|VbThiNW|

Parker Pillsbury and others, and when 
the tiny rap came they gave glad and 
reverent welcome to tbe radiant 
stranger, Spiritualism, and have all 
these years been faithful to their trust 
in helping spread the light of its truth. 
All attest to the high respect in which 
he was held in this city, in which he 
has lived over half n century.

SARAH STONE ROCKHILL.

Churchville, N. Y.. May 1,1899.
Dear'Doctor:—I received your medi

cine all in good order. I have no fault 
to find, am well and Improving all the 
time. Yours truly, 

FRED SPROSS.

Church and Woman; written In Mrs. 
Stanton's ■ usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

••Tuomab Paine: AVas He Junius?’1 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
Burr. Price 16 centfe. For sale at this 
office.

•• Poems of •! Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this veftume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualismomay be read In her 
varied moods, ‘'frbnTgrave to gay, from 
lively to severe/! lit is a book to be 
treasured and .'ricblyrenjoyed by all who 
love genuine hoetrjr^ and especially by 
Bplrltuallsts. The volume is tastily 
printed and bdund. f^rlce $1.

Mrs. L. S. Nagell;Writes: MI have re
ceived my Art Magtc, and although I 
have not had timel .do read it all 
through, yet ns far yas I have gone, I 
have not only4 be0i interested, but 
found It'werymliisiiHicMveji Tythink if 
'this work cotildrfintbiltB way Into every 
homo it would not be long before our 
philosophy would be understood and 
recognized in its true light, aud take its 
proper place In the world. I shall make 
every effort to introduce your valuable 
paper qnd this instructive book every
where Igo.” _
. Geo. C. LaFontain writes: “Art Magic 
I find to be a book of great value as 
an educator, and should be found In all 
well-kept libraries, and with your lib
eral offer I think it ought to reach out 
far and wide.”

Titus Merritt writes: “The last sub
scribers who obtained Art Magic are 
highly pleased with its perusal, and 
state that every Spiritualist and Free
thinker should subscribe for your valu
able paper and obtain the book;”

C. P^ Mitchell writes: “I received Art 
Magic in good shape, and must say, 
tbat If the contents ore as instructive 
and elevating to the mind as Its exter
nal appearance is pleasing to the eye, 
it will prove to be a gem of much 
value.”

T. H. Sketchley writes: “I am con
strained to express'to you my apprecia
tion of the grand work In which you are 
engaged. On the 24th Inst, the post
man brought to my door that splendid 
book, Art Magic, which is awarded to 
every yearly subscriber to your Inval
uable paper, The Progressive Thinker, 
as a premium. I must say to you that 
Art Magic is indeed a grand book, and 
worthy of the appreciation of all who 
may read it. Wi n my last year’s sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker I 
obtained Ghost laud, and now I am in 
possession of Art Magic; antTT wonder 
if you will be able to give your sub
scribers a premium next year. To-day 
the Christmas number of The Progress
ive Thinker reached me, and I at once 
read Moses Hull’s article on Christmas, 
and I shall file it away for future ref
erence. The Progressive Thinker is 
well worth the subscription price with
out a premium, and I am much sur
prised that Spiritualists will consent to 
do without it -It Is a real educator, 
and I find it invaluable to me. As Spir
itualists we ought -to keep in the front 
ranks. The phenomena of Spiritualism 
Is all right but there is more belonging 
to it than phenomena: we need .- to 
study the philosophy. We are in a won-- 
derfuily progressive' age and if we 
march in the;front rinks we must have 
progress! ve;litoraUira.”i

E.-De, A. Siakettan writes:' “The 
-beautiful book Art Magic arrived two 
days^since. I find it intensely interest
ing, and very enlightening to my mind 
upon the Important Subjects treated. I 
would not part with'the’book for live 
times its retail 'prkef’ > -:- • ‘

Mv A. Crawford ’Writes: “You will 
find enclosed an orta for $1.70 for your 
paper and thte books Ghost Land and 
Art Magic. • I can’t well do without 
your paper; have been a reader of it 
since its Infancy.” .o/ - ■

W. E. JoneS writes: “I am much 
pleased with Ghost^and. I have read 
it twice and le&rnecbmore from it tbe 
second reading!thabythe first I think 
that this is a very easy way to get good 
books. In fact, they, cost us nothing.”

R. S. Jackson •wrlteB: ,T really do not 
understand how you can afford to give 
so much for'one dollar and twenty 
cents—the paper one year and Art 
Magic—as often a single copy of The 
Progressive Thinker Issyorth the sub
scription price for the whole year. It Is 
past my comprehension how- any pro
gressive-Spiritualist wlll try to< keep- 
house without it As for;me and mine 
we. should’feel lost If,we should miss l 
copy. I believe you are-doing a greatei 
work for the American people-than aE 
of'the 126,000 preacher?hf this country 
ancMt seems to me that it lathe duty oi 
every.. Spiritualist to strengthen your 
hands hy becoming subscribers to The 
Progressive .ThinkerA • '* • > " ^

and Mental Healer.
Diseases Cured at a Distance b} 

^ Absent Treatments. ,
Obsession, or Undeveloped Influences 

Removed. ' '

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

We cannot keep, a standing notice of 
meetings and circles held at private res
idences. We have not space for that 
purpose. *;

Superstition in all Ages 
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religion* 
dogtnax, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. Ho left this volume as Ids last 
will and testament to bls parlihtonen and to the 
world. Translated from the French original by Mias 
Anna Knoop.

Post Bvo„ 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 14 oanU.

"The work of the honest pastor 1* the most curious 
and tbe most powerful thing of tho kind that the last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re- 
s^rves, but Jeon Metiier had none. He keep* nothing 
back; and yet, after all. the wonder Is not that there

DR. C.E. WATKINS
Ayer, Mass.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbe well-known PsychometrlaC and Businesl MfidtUlB 
Readings personally, by letter or photograph <1.00 
Three regionable Questions answered bv mall for 
25 cents, silver or etampa- Address 54 N Gind are 
Chicago. ’ 877tf"

Mrs. Hamilton Gill,
Trance Test Medium, 11 Bishop Court, near Madison, 
at. Public circle Thursday at 8 p. in. Ladles' circle, 
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. Hour* 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 p. m. 
Private sitting* dally, except Saturday. Take Madi
son at. cable. 51#

• J. M. PEEBLES, the freli know author, 
U lecturer, traveler and Physician,'at the reouest of thous
ands of his friends, both in this country and abroad, has de- 

z cided to give to the sick and suffering the full benefit of his 
g great gifts as a healer.

y In addition tp being one of tbe greatest Psychic and 
, Magnetic Healers living, Dr. Peebles possesses the advant
age of being one of the best EDUCATED PHYSICIANS IN 
AMERICA^ These accomplishments have been acquired 
through years of study In the best colleges and hospitals of 
this country in addition to years of study and research in the 
hospitals of most European countries. This, added to half a 
century of actual experience in the treatment.and cure of 
chronic diseases, enables him toeure thousandsof those pro

nounced Incurable by the “regular” medical profession. . •

4ont*nt8: The Beginning*; Fundamental Prlnol* 
Pies5 Formation, of ConiteuallQCB, System*. Buna 
Planet* a^t RatelUW*} The Origin or Meteor* and 
Comet#; Tile O:

•'Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By & IX 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.” A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist One of the very beat 
books on the*aul^ect Price, reduced 
to $L clotb; paper 50 cents. For sale 
at thia office. . . ' . ' ‘ ’ ’ •

“Cosuilan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original aud selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by;L. K; Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
Want It tomprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry: and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price. 60 cents. For 
sale at this office.

Mauihe Microcosm—His Infinite and 
Celestial Relations and Spiritual Pow
ers. Of this pamphlet by a Spiritualist 
of thought and experience, Lyman G. 
Howe speaks highly. Mrs. Mary a. 
Liverniore, a most competent judge, 
teds of the delight and benefit to her 
husband and herself in reading It The 
booklet by G. B. Stebbins, Is for sale 
at this office. Price, 10 cents, postpaid.

“Principles of jlh&ik auu uvau*. x>y 
E. D. Babbitt ML D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists- should delight to 
honor.” The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to tbe well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general waders and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large,, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful. Illustrative plates. 
For.sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
#6. It Is a ’ wonderful work and you —Till A all (Thin ri wliH 1*1 '

when I wrote yoil of my case, but am 
happy to say, I have all the faith in the 
world in you and your treatment; it has 
done more for me than anything else I 
ever had dene.- I.have had. ess asthma 
fa; the part three months than I have 
had in 6&ven_ypars. I am so thankful 
to you for IL Thanking you again for 
your-kindness to me, aha wishing you 
success,' I remain as ever, your friend, 

/ . EMMA HILL.
? ’ . / (To be continued.) ":

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

f many .

SPIRITUAL HEALERS, 
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousandsof Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

FREE
REQUIREMENTS:

‘Lock of hair, age, sex,, one leading 
symptom, full npme/ three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address,

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
Special attention is Riven to

Diseases of the

THE TALMUD.
Selection*from tbe contents of that ancient boot 

tu commentaries, teachings, poetry, jeKendi 
Also brief •ketches of the men who mads emd oom. 
men ted upon iu By H. Folan#- 859 pp. Brio* 
^liOt^l. *

DALALS 10nriiC-xL WORKS.

Common Sense, The Crhls, Rlkht* of Man, eto 
Illustrated edition. Poll8vo., 650 pages. Cloth, 11.001 
postage, 20 cento.

Views, of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jack*on Dari*. A UMr 
row. Fric* fl cento. 1*0*1*4*6018^^^“®

Search-Light Spiritual Church meets ’ Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
al 2:30 and 7:30 p. ni. each Sunday, at als and Religion; .The Degraded Status 
1003 West Madison street, corner of of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Western avenue. Conducted by Mrs. 
Squire.

The Freedom Society, formerly of 404 
Ogden avenue, will begin meetings i 
Sunday, September 8, at.3 p. m., at the 
People's Institute, corner Van Buren 
aud Leavitt streets, in the east Lodge 
hall, main entrance. Sunday-school at 
2 p. m. Seats free.

The Englewood Spiritual Society and 
the Englewood Spiritual Endeavor So
ciety will bold union meetings at Hop
kins’ Hall, 528 W. 63d street, at 2:30 p. 
m., September 10. Lecture at 7:30 p. in. 

The Church of the Soul holds regular 
services every Sunday at 11 a. m., In 
Kimball Hall, 243 Wabash avenue, Mrs, 
Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor, Sunday- 
school iu the same place every Sunday 
at 9:45 a. m. School of Psychosophy CSr 
tabllshed.lmconnection with the “church.

The iSpirltuhUstlc church’Students of 
Nature, will hold services every Sun
day at 7:30 p. in., at Nathan’s Hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western av
enue. .

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park ball. No. 501 Weat North avenue. 

Services at 7:45z p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. •

Tbe Spiritual Brotherhood of Truth 
meets at 330 West Sixty-third street, in 
Temperance Hall. Sunday, at 2:30 and 
7<80 p. m. Psychic readings by J. K. 
Hilles and others. All are welcome. .

The Spiritual Investigating Society 
meets at 3228 Cottage Grove avenue, 
under the direction of Dr. Carr. Lec
ture and tests at 8 p. m.

The’ Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordlngley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street Services at 
7:30 p. m.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul,, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Richmond. Always an interesting 
programme. All are welcome.

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at 1785 N. Hoyne avenue.

Forty-third Street Christian Spiritual 
meetings will be h^d in Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lecture by Dr. A. Houghton; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side holds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., at 77 Thirty-first 
street. Lecture and spirit messages at 
both services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor.

The First Spiritualists. Alliance holds 
meetings at Union Park Hall, 517 West, 
Madison street, at‘2:30-and 7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Hamilton Gill and other mediums 
will lecture and give spirit messages.

The Beacon Light Spiritual . Church 
Will begin Sunday Services, at 40 East 
Randolph street, (Handel Hall), the 
third Sunday of September, at 7:30 p. 
m.; also weekly meetings Thursday 
evening thb 14th,>t Schiller Hall, Wells 
street,, near North1 avenue. <

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets af 
Nd. 1 South Hoyne^<fenue, hear Lake, 
at 8 p, m. Sarah E. Brom well, pastor.

The West Side Spiritual Society has 
consolidated w^h the First Eclectic So* 
ciety of Spiritual Culture, and are per
manently located at Van Buren’s 
Opera'House, Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue. ' Services at'3‘ and 7:45 
p. m. Judge Maguire assisted by other 
good speakers from rime to* time, will 
lecture. Mr. Grupp, psychometrlst

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, #1.15. • • • Paper, 50 cent*.
Thi* I* * work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and ino*t truly reilglou* 
minds of tho day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the hands of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It will 
strengthen tbe conviction of tbo frac mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of Ilf .

The chapters reveal a new met! id tn psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vftld glimpse* of* 
Hupendou* moral cosmos tbat will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tbe childhood perlon of faith and fancy will be Bnpcr- 
*c-’-d by fcMwledce and 2acta.__Fp£jato ^ Uli* office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and v . “°«s Huxx. This pamphlet beside, JS? ^H, hv

W%M».

ii.su

